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Transmit the following in
(Type in plaintext or code)

(Priority)

PAGE TWO

I

[told DU LONG,J. B. STONER, NATIONAL NSRP LEADER

STATE NSRPFROM SAVANNAH, £

LEADERS FROM CINCINNATI AREA AND NSRP LEADERS

AND
| |

FROM JACKSONVILLE AREA ARE EXPECTED TO

ATTEND RALLY IN NORTHWEST ARK. ,
ON MAY THIRTY, NEXT.

^ ^ ^

^

^tated
I |

CALLED
| |

TO INVITE

CG NSRP LEADERS AND THEIR FAMILIES TO RALLY. SOURCE ADV

NEITHER (

TO ATTEND RALLY.

OR ANY OTHER CG NSRP MEMBERS ARE EXPECTED

I
• SOOfl<~& IS

|

I CC>
Wiu

Approved:

Special Agent in Charge

.M Per

U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE : 1969 0-346-090 (II)



SAC, ATLANTA (157-4666) 2/8/71

* *

i

SAC, CHICAGO (105-4630) 00

NATIONAL STATES RIGHTS TARTY
EM - NSRP
(00: Atlanta)

i

Re Atlanta alrtel 1/13/72

Enclosed Is a single un-numbered copy of a summary

of NSRP activists In Chicago Division.

Included Is one copy of an administrative page

concerning informants utilized* all having furnished reliable
information in the past. \ ,

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 05-02-2011 BY UC 60322 LP/FJ/SZ

2 - Atlanta
Q)- Chicago
HMH/mcg
<3)/^

(Enel, 2Xtm)
*

i

AT.t7.7JlTi %'S
* - *7 Tf.T) - —

I



CG 105-4630

Chicago Informants

Identity c£ Sources location

CG T~

CG
(PROB)

Instant file

,CG T-: Instant file

Chicago PD Intelligence
(Protect - requested)
orally , to SAT

Instant file

Old Prague Restaurant
5837 West Cermak JRoad,
Cicero, Illinois
(Protect requested)





•F&-2S3<Rcv. 12-19-67)

ML INFORMATION CONTAINED
HERE DI IS UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 05-02-2011 BY UC 60322 LP/

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
REPORTING ornce

CHICAGO
TITLE OF CASE

O^FICC OF ORIGIN

ATLANTA

NATIONAL STATES RIGHTS PARTY

INVESTIGATIVE PERIOD

M « _L12/29/71 - 2/16/72
«EP^AT»lA(fe ©Y

SA
CHARACTER OF CASE

EM - NSRP

REFERENCE: Report of SA ISLAND G. RICHIE, dated 5/4/70, atChicago, #

- RUC - DECL^SoIFiro BY l Q$T d

ADMINISTRATIVE PATENT/ )& ^-7
^J<s 7/ \?jny

_ 4
c°py this report being furnished SecretService, Chicago.

ADMINISTRATIVE

4
Information copy to Springfield inasmuch- as someright-wing oriented individuals within their divisionare acquainted with persons in Chicago Division. One copy eachrePO**t has been designated for NISO, OSI, and USA,

SheridaS^llliSois
egi°n V3C1 ' U2th Military Intelligence, Fort

ACCOMPLISHMENTS CLAIMED ft NONE 17^..— I
~

CONVI& Turo. l

[

riNe> T ,AVIW0 , Aecoverie* TALS
(

r

: PENDING OVER ONE YEAR QyES Qni
PENDING PROSECUTION

1
OVER SIX MONTH* «» a nJ

APPROVE©

COPIES MADE}
8 -

SPECIAL AGENT
IN CHARGE DO NOT WRITE IN SPACES BELOW

8 - Bureau (105-66233) (RM) //>£W^
1 - Secret Service, Chicago

(Via Courier) [YOTCHEDI
1 — NISO, Chicago .(Registered Mail)
1 - OSI, Chicago (Via Courier)*

ail ' ^SXED
1 - USA, Chicago
1 - Region VII, 112th MI Group, Fort —
fanmafth —r-

.
Pissemlnotlon Record of Attached Report Ko tot ions

Agency
|

1

Request Reed.
,

Date Fwd.

How Fwd,

% v

CPO I net O - 899-895

COVER PACP



2 - Atlanta (157-4666) (RM)

W- Springfield (157-1985) (Info.) (RM)
£3p- Chicago (105-4630)

ii



m *

CG 105-4630

This report has been classified confidential
since information furnished by CG T-l and CG T-2 could
reasonably result in the identification of a confidential
informant of continuing value and compromise- future
effectiveness.

INFORMANTS

Source

CG T-l. formerly

|

now
| |

cr. T-2
(PROB)

CG T-3 is a
source in position to know

CG T-4 is
a source in position to know

Location

105-4630-1317

t

105-4630-1317

105-4630-1317

although Chicago is placing this case in RUC
status, Chicago sources have been alerted and case will
be reopened if any activity takes place warranting such
action. Bureau will be kept advised.

- B* -

COVER PAGE

b7D



NON-SYMBOLIZED INFORMANTS ADMINISTRATIVE PAGE

CG T-3 is ChicagoPolice Department Intelligence, (protect requested)orally to SA HUBERT M. HART.
P q a)

CG T-4 is Mr

.

4 I I Old

^protectRequested )

?

837Wran™;<> > Ulinois,

b6
b7C
b7D

I



FD-204 (R»v. -3-J-55)

mj •
DNyrED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

/ FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

1 - Secret Service, Chicago (Via Courier} '

1 - NISO, Chicago (Registered Mail)
1 - OSI, Chicago (Via Courier)
1 - USA, Chicago (Via Courier)

Copy toa i - Region VII, 112th Military Intelligence Group,
Fort Sheridan, Illinois (Via Courier)

Report of:

Date: February '35, 1972
Officei CHICAGO

Fl.ld Office File
, 105-4630 Bureau File ft 105-66233

NATIONAL STATES RIGHTS PARTY

Character: EXTREMIST MATTER - NATIONAL STATES RIGHTS PARTY

Synopsis: Chicago branch of the NSRP has been inactive
since late Spring of 1970. On 7/25/71, a picnic
sponsored by NSRP held at Chicago, but entire
affair reported to be dismal failure.
EDWARD FIELDS, National Leader of NSRP, spoke
to group of "right-wing" oriented individuals,
Cicero, Illinois, on :12/29/71.

- RUC -

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREIN 13 UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 05-02-2011 BY UC 60322 LP/PJ/SZ

CONEIDuSaO^EAL

Exci ndftrt fr-om-autnmat/i c,

fftwwtgyg di-Ttg—

a

Trrt -tl ic

DETAILS:

The United White Party, founded at Knoxville,
Tennessee, on November 10, 1957, became the National States
Rights Party (NSRP) effective July 1, 1958. Its reported
objectives were preservation of the white race, racial
integrity, states rights, revised foreign policy, segregation
and Christian principles.

* l*”
1® Thunderbolt," official monthly publication,

ox NSRP and its officials, constantly attack Negroes, Jews,
and organizations and activities promoting integration.

_ * ****
Chicago National States Rights Party members maintain

Post Office Box 6665 but a small local following is presently
inactive. The local members generally follow the NSRP line
of anti-semitism and they oppose the integration of Negroes.

“!i
th
!
r f,eoa®*n 'tatlon» not conclusions o{ the FBI. It ie the property o< the FBI and 1* loaned to

tya»r agency, it and it* content* or* not to be distributed outside your agency.

COVtftNMENT eeiftriN* OFFICti 1 ©e7-0-273-$7t



CG 105-4630

I. Chicago Branch o£ the National
States Rights Party (NSRP)

A. Name, Location and Membership

The Chicago Branch of the NSRP has been Inactive
since late Spring of 1970, when

| \
former leader

of NSRP activities at Chicago moved to Arkansas. Although
six or eight individuals have Indicated an interest in

organizing a new NSRP Chapter in Chicago, all efforts thus
far have been futile.

(CG T-l, 1/15/72)

Chicago Branch of the NSRP is defunct, although
several individuals are attempting to organize a new group
,at this time.

(CG T-2, 12/31/71)

Chicago Branch of the NSRP has ceased to function
in an organizational manner, despite efforts of several
"right-wing” oriented individuals who continue to attempt
to form a group in Chicago area.

(CG T-3, 12/29/71)

The Chicago Branch of the NSRP does not now have
any office space in Chicago area, nor has it hadaiy office
space for a number of years.

(CG T-l, 1/15/72)
(CG T-3, 12/29/71)

B. Officials

There are no recognized leaders in the NSRP in
Chicago area or elsewhere in Northern Illinois.

(CG T-l, 1/15/72)
(CG T-2, 12/31/71)
(CG T-3, 12/29/71)
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CG 105-4630

C. Activities of NSRP Members or Sympathizers. Chicago Area

On July 25, 1971, a picnic sponsored by NSRP was

held at Marquette Park, Chicago, Illinois. Approximately

thirty persons were in attendance.

(CG T-2, 8/71)

On December 3, 1971,1
Chicago, Illinois, advised the following:

He is a right-wing coripervative concerning politi-

cal matters and subscribes to various magazines and .periodi-

cals including publications of the NSRP.

In June or July, 1971, he was telephonically con-

tacted by | |
who is now residing in Arkansas and

•formerly was actlvle in NSRP activities in Chicago area.

^ According **°l
_

Ihad been selected

to promote a picnic in Chicago area, to be sponsored by

NSRP matters in dhieffort to arouse interest in NSRP matters

in Chicago area.
| J

stated he would mail invitations to

various conservative-minded individuals in Chicago’ area

indicating the picnic would be held at_ilarquette Park,

Chicago, Illinois on July 25, 1971.
| |

stated he would

like to tae l \ s name and indicate picnic would be

sponsored by NSRP.

I 1 stated although he is not a member of

NSRP, he gave l [
permission to use his name, and made

arrangements for refreshments

.

>
| 1 stated although approximately thirty

persons showed up at Marquette Park, the entire affair ‘was

a dismal failure from a political standpoint.

L



CG 105-4630
r9NFTP^1tfirtTii

_ |
advlsed numerous efforts have been made

to get a nskp Chapter started in Chingo area, but all have
been futile.

4 EDWARD R. FIELDS, National Lender, NSRP, spoke
to group of "right-wing" oriented individuals at Old Prague
Restaurant, 5928 West Cermak Road, Cicero, Illinois.
FIELDS attempted to arouse interest in NSRP, in order to
gain support for a chapter in Chicago area.

' (CG T-l, 1/72)

FIELDS made reservation on December 29, 1971, at
Old Prague Restaurant, Cicero, Illinois for twenty persons
for light dinner that evening* Approximately 50 individuals
were present for FIELDS* speech.

(CG f-4, 2/72)

II. Finances

Ihe Chicago NSRP group does not have a bank
account, nor any funds.

(CG T-3, 12/29/71)

I
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PD.32J (Rev. »J-29-6l>

In Reply, Please Refer to

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
Chicago, Illinois
February .1972

CG 105-4630

Title NATIONAL STATES RIGHTS PARTY

Character

Reference

EXTREMIST PATTER - NATIONAL STATES
RIGHTS PARTY

1«a narip t.n report of Specla 1 Agent
dated and captioned

as above.

All sources (except any listed below) whose identities
are concealed in referenced coaaunication have furnished reliable
Information in the past.

CG T-3 is an agency which conducts security
and ‘background investigations in the Chicago area.

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREIN 13 UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 05-02-2011 BY UC 60322 LP/PJ/SZ

TW« docwnent contain* neither recommendation* not conclusions o( the FBI. It I* the property
of the F3I and is loaned to you* agency; It and Its contents are not to be distributed outside
your agency.

b6
b7C



; j
i

4 ,

SAC, CHICAGO
~

3/13/72

SA

?ftntg of the *QZ

were in contact With
On 3/3/7?, Special

(alternate Agent) and
source to tnake clear his responsibility for aiding the
Chicago Office of the Federal Bureau of Investigation (FBI).

has advised of the FBI’s Jurisdiction on
matters pertaining to the investigation of extremist activities
and right wing "groups* It was pointed out that the Bureau
is Interested in any group -which could possibly becme engaged
in violent demonstrations,

,

It was pinted out how in the

past trouble has resulted from the National Socialists Party
of America meetings even though they were Intended to be
peaceful.

b6
b7C
b7D

I I was advised that if he did cooperate with
the, FBI, it must be under the terms that he keep the
information confidential and provide information on a strictly
voluntary basis* be

| |
advised that he understood the above and b7D

again showed a willingness to cooperate with the FBI in any way
possible.

1 "*• 1 37^ 3B oft

1 - 1 .-.7 -7 * < 2

1 - 137-3131
(1U 103-4' 30



1

Source stated that he went to the headquarters
of the National Socialist Party of America at 2519 1 est
71st Street, Chicago* He advised the group was planning
their next meeting sometime during the month of April*

He also advised that|

on 71st Street, Chicao.
ives at the headquarters

advised interviewing Agents that he was a
former member of the National States Rights Party, but
at the present time is not an active meeker, I I was
advised to possibly attempt to reactivate his membership
in the National States Rights Party as well as continue
to ^provide Information concerning the National Socialist
Party of America. I was agreeable to this and
advised he would be in contact with SA

| |

during the week of March 6.

b6
b7C
b7D

- 2



OTI0NAI, FORM NO, 10
MAY coition
«SA FFMft (4! £F*) '

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum

K

TO $ SAC, CHICAGO (105-4630) .DATE: 4/24/72

from : SA W,

subject; (PROB)

On 4/12/72, captioned source provided March, J1972
edition of ’’The Thunderbolt" which is jbeing placed in a
1-A section of the Htional States Rights Party (NSRP)-.

?

bo
b?c ;

b7D -

ALL INFORMATION COHTAIHED
HERE IN IS UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 05-02-2011 BY UC 60322 LP/PJ/SZ

WGIC/juv^
( 2 )

b7D

L

%V

Buy U.S. Savings-Bonds Regularly tin the Payroll Savings Plan



• *
ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

HEREIN 15 UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 05-02-2011 BY UC 60322 LP/PJ/SZ

SAC, CHICAGO (157-288) (C) 4/28/72

On April 20, 1972^ ftttftnntfi tn rnntflfl; the
subject at his residence, I, metwith
negative -results due to the fact that his Mother—in—las
advised that he ws not at hone, A handwritten note
was left with the subject's nother-in—law, which revealed
the Agent '8 name and the published FBI phone nunber.

Subject's wife called at 4:05 p.n. and left her
number, 238-8140. The message was to please return the
call.

At 4;55 p.n, subject's wife recalled and asked
if her huhband was in any sort of trouble. She was
advised that the inquiry was concerning his National
States Rights Party (NSRP) activities. She advised that
her husband is no longer Involved with the NSRP.

On April 24, 1972, the subject telephonlcally
contacted the FBI Office and advised that he no longer
attends any NSRP meetings and that they are Inactive in
the Chicago -area. He advised that he still pays dues
to the NSRP and at the present time he has these dues
paid up.

He stated that He does not plan to attend any
of the political conventions and he does not plan to form
any group of his own.

[was perturbed that the FBI had called
on him at ms none. He stated that it had worried his
wife and children.



CG 157-288

t
kept saying that we (FBI) are infringing

„ _ ts. He stated that by calling on him
he, mill increase his dues to the NSRP. He advised that
the NSRP is a legitimate political organization.

5

I 1 ended the conversation by stating that
any further questions should be directed towards his
attorney I I

Oak Brook, Illinois, phone 654-3370.

In view of the fact that the subject advised
that the NSRP is no longer active in Chicago and that
although he pays dues he does not attend meetings, it is
being recommended this case be closed administratively.
Closing Is also based on the fact that he does not plan
to attend any of the upcoming political conventions nor
does he plan to form an organization or group on His own.

b6 *i

b7C '

2 -



MAY ltd COtDON
O&A «CN. M«. NO. V

ML INFORMATION COHTAIHED
HERE DI IS UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 05-02-2011 BY UC 60322 LP/PJ/SZ

to : SAC, CHICAGO
1
(P) date: MAYS 1972

FROM : SA

subject:
1 (PROB)

i

On 5/1/72 source contacted and provided the
following information;

1. Contact with on 4/29/72
revealed rally planned for Berwyn, Illinois, on May 20,

1972, has been cancelled since NSPA has been granted
permission to speak in Marquette Park. Source advised
first rally being planned for early June, at which time
they will march from NSPA Headquarters two or three
blocks to Marquette Park.

2. On 4/29/72 source was at NSPA Headquarters,
at which time he observed 15 to 20 people at the head-
quarters. Source advised five people 1 were attempting
to operate the printing press with some difficulty.

3. Source advised obtaining new NSPA literature.

Source in contact with local NSRP leader,
She advised that she would be in tele-
with source upon the arrival of Dr. FIELDS
area. She advised source could contact
telephone number 239-5045. She advised

some difficulty could exist in contacting FABIAN since
he is going to college.

phonic contact
in the Chicago

at

b6
b7C
b7D

b6
b7C

l -

l -

1 -

157-762
157-5668' (NSPA)
105-4630 (NSRP)
105-17199
157-5563
157- (DR. FIELDS)

b6
b7C

WGK/cac
(7) 'is*''

SEASCO INDEXED.
SESIAlf’^ 15 FILET "ST—

Buy US1 Savings Bonds Regularly on the Payroll wvings-Plan-*^



SAC, CHICAGO 5/1/72

[PROB)

, On April 20, 1972, the captioned source was
contacted and provided the following informations

He has received his official membership card
to the National States Bights Party. Enclosed with this
membership card was a letter from G. B. STCNER giving
him Individuals in the Chicago area who should be con-
tacted for furthering his endeavors with the NSRP. A
copy of this letter is_lifiiii2_nlaced in the 1-A section of
the following files: CG 105-17199, and

OG 157-5563.

Source plans to contact individuals mentioned
in this letter within the next week.

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HERE IN IS UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 05-02-2011 BY UC 60322 LP/PJ/SZ

1 - 157-55.63

1 - 105-17199,
©- 105-4630 (NSRP)

UGK/dral

(4)
|?

Ei

r
X

(

:° mwo
:

1 T ! ) i j

— rn



CfTICNAt rOftM MOw 14
MAY 1M2 COITION i

c$a r/M* (41 cru) iom i!

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
SAC, CHICAGO

^LL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HERE IN IS UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 05-02-2011 BY UC 60322 LP/PJ/E

date: 4/^772

from : SA

On March 28, 1972, PEI was contacted and advised
as follows: v

, #

Source has received literature from the National
States Rights Party *(NSRP), however, no application was
enclosed. PEI will 1 send letter to National- .Headquarters
for application.

„ .
. ,

was agreeable to making a donation to the
National Socialist White PeonlA»« Pa^ty (NSWPP) and to

_ .
PEI advised having attended the National SocialistParty of America (NSPA), 2519 West 71st Street, Chicago,

:^972 .. While>.at *the :headquarters, he ^talked
wjt"

| , ,

Iconcerning NSPA activities. PEI learned
ihnt the first 'rally would be held during May in Berwyn,
Illinois. This wou ld be. in the park and consist mainly ofL Fold PEI that $1,000 was due on the
building in taxes. If this was not paid, the building would
be closed. No one dse was present at Headquarters except
at one point another young male came in to buy literature.

PEI was advised that he was not a Bureau employee
and was acting entirely on a voluntary basis. PEI was
reminded 1 that the relationship must .be kept confidential.
PEI agreed to the above and addsed he understood the position.

105-4630 (NSRP)
157-3 (NSWPP)
157-5668 (NSPAl
157-762)

WGK/dml
8*^

APit o 13/2

FBI—CHICAGO

Buj L'.S. Savings Bonds Regularly on the Payroll Savings Plan



'ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

,HERE IN 15 UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 05-02-2011 BY UC 60322 LP/PJy

SAC, CHICAGO 4/3/72

PSX was contacted on 3/22/72 for Information
concerning the national Socialists Party of America (NSPA)

,

Source advised that to his knowledge J
was not actively engaged in any attempts to recruit high
school students into bis movement* Source advised that he
has received information that the national Socialist White
Peoples Party (NSWPp)

,

has made attempts to recruit students
from Schurz High School on Milwaukee Avenue*

Source advised that he has made attempts
to get' hack in touch With the National Ht&tesr Rights
Party (NSRP) by sending for a book and three pamphlets
ordered from their National Headquarters *

f

Source advised that his monthly membership
fee wasjdue with the National Socialist Party of America*
He advised having paid $5 during the month of January as
a donation for operation of their printing press* Source
advised NSPA has a party car, however, he has never seen
this automobile. Source will make attempt to determine
license plate of automobile* Source advised automobile
must be fairly old since it must be fixed very week* PEI

,

advised I I group probably has between 15 and 20
active members*—scarce advised that the NSPA considers
the Jewish Conference League as responsible for placing
of bombs at their headquarters,

PEI could not identify any of the following
names associated with the clan in the Chicago areas

1 -- 157-5068
1 -* 157-762
(T>- 105-4630Y - 157-3
1 - 157-400
WGK/lae
(6)

(NSltP)
(NSWPP)
(KKK) /$D V&Jc'

~~

SEA3CK£0-
SfcSIALLZEfl

;mDExm

APt< 5 hil
'

FBI—CHICAGO



Source Advised in his association with the
clan first names were always used* Therefore t it could
be possible that he had known tbctee individuals* however*
only by first name*

» 2 ••







Cover Sheet foe Informont Report or Mate 4 * *1

VV-3ffi tUcv, 0-30-G9) a

Date received

6/16/72

ALL INFOFMATIOM CONTAINED
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 05-02-2011 BY UC 60322 LP/PJ/SZ

Received from (name or symbol number)

(PROB)

Method of delivery (Cheek appropriate blocks)

0 in person Q by telephone Q
If orally furnished and reduced to writing by Agent:

Date

Dictated to.
,

Date prepared

July 1, 1972

Received by

m orally Q recording device $0 written by Informant

Date of Report

June 14, 1972

Date<s> of activity

Transcribed ,
—

Authenticated
by Informant .

. - - »

Brief description of activity or material

INFORMATION REGARDING NSRP AND

RELATED MATTERS File where original is located ifnotattached

* INDIVIDUALS DESIGNATED BY AN ASTERISK <*> ONLY ATTENDED A MEETING AND DID NOT ACTIVELY PARTICIPATE.

Violence or revolutionary activities were not discussed.

1—

|

Information recorded on a card index by - ———..on date

Remarks:

INFORMANT HAS FURNISHED RELIABLE INFORMATION IN THE PAST.

' THE INFORMATION CONTAINED HEREIN, IF DISSEMINATED, SHOULD
BE PARAPHRASED TO PROTECT SENSITIVE NATURE OF A SOURCE OF
CONTINUING VALUE.

Atlanta (1-157-NSRP) (RM)
Baltimore (RM) /
(1 - 157-NSRP) iV
(1 - 157 \

Chicago a - Ib/HNSKf) (KM)
Cincinnati (157-NSRP) (RM)
Cleveland (157-NSRP) .(RM)
Louisville (157-NSRP) (RM)
Newark (RM)
(1 - 157-NSRP)
(1 - 157- 1

New Haven (NSRP) (RM)
Philadelphia (RM)
(1 - 157-NSRP)
(I - 100-JEWISH DEFENSE LEAGUE)
Pittsburgh (157-NSRP) (RM)
Alexandria
(I - 157-50) (NSRP)

a -
1 I

;mlm

INDEX

Block Stamp

SEARCHED.
SERIALIZES

" C-O- -

IZE$j!W^llED_2

,IUL 1 5 1972
'II—CHICAGO



June 14, 1972

NATIONAL STATES RIGHTS PARTY

of New Jersey made the following

comments on the above date. stated that his

presently residing in Fairfax County,

Virginia) had been in New Jersey this past weekend

(June 10 and 11) visiting, and that her car was stolen on that

Saturday morning. The car has not yet been recovered by

the police.

further stated that his driving privileges

in the State of Virginia are to be revoked as of June 20

because of a wreck he recently had in Arlington County. He

Was notified of this by a letter from the DMV.

It was stated by
| |

(spelling?),

a former NSRP secretary, had been murdered in Baltimore,

Maryland.
| [

was said to have been 25 years of age and had

served three months in jail for inciting riot charges in 1956,

said that
| |

had disappeared two weeks ago Sunday

and was not found until the following Thursday when someone

complained because his car had been parked in one spot for

those days.' was supposedly found in ‘the trunk of the

car - shot twice .in the head and once in the chest. Jerry

said that this was a "syndicate- type murder".

| |

said that the JDL (Jewish Defense League)

had made contact with him by phone. He said that a girl

named had called him and that they spoke for

half an hour. He stated that he knew that she was the JDL



secretary of Southern Philadelphia as soon 1 as she gave him

her name. He said that he has information that she is also

a member of the YAF (Young Americans for Freedom)

.

believes that he was the one that the JDL contacted because of

his testimonies in Camden several years back against the

communists. It was further stated that the girl had been

authorized to bargain that if the Northern areas immediately

surrounding Camden would cease their Jewish attacks or at
*

least slack off, then Jewish money would be given to them

for backing. stated that he didn't need their backing,

but agreed to meet with a JDL group or with the girl personally,

| |

stated that he is attempting to phase himself

out of the NSRP because of his plans to
|

but that he would not just walk away and drop everything into

the laps of the people that he' had worked with for so long.

He continued that this weekend there will be a meeting in

either Reading or Pittsburgh and that a partial platform

had been written up and will be presented. Chicago has

.

now joined the Northern NSRP, group, and it is hoped that

in the near future Kentucky and Ohio will join them. Besides

New Jersey, Pennsylvania, Maryland, and Chicago, the meeting

will also be attended by Connecticut representatives.

2
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Date received Received from (narnejbr symbol number) Received by
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September 11, 1972

On 8 September 1972, at approximately 2000 hours,

a meeting of the National States Rights Party (NSRP) was held at

3531 Belair Road, the Belair .Road Assembly Hall. The purpose
of the meeting was to recruit new members into the organization.

NSRP Baltimore Chapter Chairman, acted as

the master of ceremonies and conducted the meeting. Twenty-two

(22) persons were present for the meeting - nine (9) active mem-
bers and thirteen (13) non-members.

The first speaker of the evening was Dr. Edward R.

Fields, NSRP National Secretary and Editor of the NSRP Newspaper,

"Thunderbolt". Dr. Fields spoke for approximately twenty (2Q min-
utes on the topics of the Middle East and the Jewish dominance of

race mixing.

a local member of the NSRP, was intro-

duced to the group and he spoke of the Middle East situation and also

local problems of the NSRP. One major problem is that the head-

quarters at 400 S. Bouldin Street was purchased as commercial

property and has not been used as such.
| >

prop-

erty owner, must go before the Zoning Board on 12 September .1972

to show cause why same has. not been put to commercial use. There
is a possibility that they might lose the property.

| |

also holds

meetings at his home, | |
every Sunday evening

at 1900 hours for NSRP members.

I Iwas introduced as the Chairman of

the Fighting American Nationalist and spoke about his radio talk-

show and about an I llette r he receivedfrom a fellow

tradesman. I by trade.

wants to start an NSRP Chapter in Anne Arundel County and same
was discussed with I I.

The NSRP had a National Convention in Richmond,
' Virginia, at C. L. Morrissette's Restaurant. Morrissette is the



- 2 -

NSRP organizer in Virginia and goes on speaking engagements for

the Party.

Dr. Fields, after the convention, will be enrouteto'

St. Louis, and then. on to Chicago.

Persons recognized at the meeting were:

1. ,Dr. Edward R. Field s

2. I

3.

4.

5.
|

i

The meeting terminated at approximately 2130 hours.

b6
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All INFORMATION CONTAINED

HEREIN 15 UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 05-02-2011 BY UC 60322 LP/PJ/SZ

SAC, CHICAGO 6/26/72

(PROS)

On June 6,1972, source was contacted and.
advised of the following:

1. Attempts to contact!
|
NSRP,

have met with continuous negative results as no one
answers the telephone. Source advised continuing attempts
will be made.

2. Source visited NSPA Headquarters on
June 4, 1972, and talked with for several
minutes. Source learned -that I

| IS -represented
,

by a lawyer named
| |

advised
keeps telling him that there is a lot of red tape to go
through before he can speak in Marquette Park.

[

has a hard time understanding this situation since ne '

As under the Impression that he has already received
permission.to -speak in the Chicago area.

Source was contacted on June IS, 1972. at which
time source advised having made contact with
She advised source that nothing was happening; no meetings
have been held and no meetings are being planned.

|

suggested source call
|

i On June 15. 1972, source advised PB1 Office
that was planning to hold a meeting on , ,

June A/, JWTZ\ arnsPA headquarters. Source advised
pas planning to show films of what happened at Berwyn,

Illinois. Apparently, a NSPA member took pictures during
the lndident.

Source continues to reside at I L

Chicago i with telephone number

X,- (157-762)
|

(0- 105-4630 (NSRP)
1- 167-5668 (NSPA)

WGK/dml
(4)

SEARCHED
SERIALIZE*

JUN2 61372
ESI—CHICAGO
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Date: 7/20/72

Transmit the following in

AIRTEL

*4SAC ^
„4ASAC
^••L CC
_..LASST CC
„..LST£NO SOB.
--hC-#1—LC-#2
^—|C-#3

j

FROM:

ACTING DIRECTOR, FBI (105-66233)

SAC, ATLANTA (157-^666)0^ *A

(Type in plaintext or code) m _ m
1 C-#4 A

AIRTEL 4-tc-#5 |
""wni 1 1 " "’ i "-! " mmmmm m « ' 'm m Z~L 0*^6

r?r*dr,ty;
* C-#7 |

-r.totsr
;f
r -

C-#9
s-#r $
S-#2

|
.

TO: ACTING DIRECTOR, FBI (105-66233)'
]

FROM: SAC, ATLANTA (157-^666)0^ 5/,^
««Sr#SI j

o? rs f^> m zsk>3^ 'I&Z/O/X
SUBJECT: NATIONAL STATES RIGHTS PARTY

EM - NSRP ~

'A^ )
*?0 3l

^
Re Tampa teletype to Bureau, 7/17/72, titled 0 ~ i &9

"UNITED KLANS OF AMERICA, INC. (UKA), KNIGHTS OF THE KU
KLUX KLAN".

Enclosed for the Bureau are the original and
seven copies of an LHM prepared at Atlanta, dated and
captioned as above.

Enclosed for Tampa are three copies of the
above-mentioned LHM, due to their interest in this matter.

Bureau (Encs. 8)
Albany (Enc. l)(Info)
Alexandria (Enc. l)(Info)
Baltimore (Enc. D(Info)
Birmingham (Enc. l)(Info)
•Boston (Enc. D(Info)
Charlotte (Enc^ jL)(Info)
Chicago (Enc. |fe5(Info)
Cincinnati (Enc. l)(Info)
Cleveland (Enc. l)(Info)
Columbia (Enc. l)(Info)
Dallas (Enc. l)(Info)-
Detroit (Enc. l)(Info)

COPIES CONTINUED PAGE 2

1 - Houston (Enc. l)(Info)
1 - Indianapolis (Enc. l)(Info)
1 - Jackson (Enc. l)(Info)
1 - Jacksonville (Enc. l)(Info)
1 - Knoxville (Enc. l)(Info)
1 - Little Rock (Enc. l)(Info)
1 - Los Angeles (Enc. l)(Info)
1 - Louisville (Enc. l)(Info)
1 - Memphis (Enc. l)(Info)
1 - Mobile (Enc. l)(Info)
1 - Newark (Enc. l)(INfo)
1 - New Haven (Enc. 1) (Info)
3 - Atlanta (2-157-^666) (NSRP)

(l-157-5r55)(DH.
E: R; 'FIELDS)
(1-157-5L70)(J» B. ^

Approved:

JTP/jlb
ETSched,

FBp6CHICAGO

Special Agent in Charge jfrU.$.Gov«rrtmeiit Printing Office: Z •*i45$r9/4



AT 1 57-^666

4

Copy Count (Continued)

1 - New Orleans (Enc. l)(Info)
1 - New York (Enc. l)(Info)
1 - Norfolk (Enc. l)(Info)
1 - Philadelphia (Enc. l)(Info)
1 - Pittsburgh (Enc. l)(Info)
1 - Richmond (Enc. l)(Info)
1 - St. Louis (Enc. l)(Info)
1 - Savannah (Enc. l)(Info)
1 - Springfield (Enc. l)(Info)
2 - Tampa (Encs. 3)
1 - WFO (Enc. l)(Xnfo)

Omcopy of this LHM is being furnished each
office having Elan or other white-hate type organizations
in its Division since the article reproduced in the LHM
contains legal advice from Attorney J. B. STONER ,

Chairman
of the NSRP,as to how to handle inquiries by the FBI.

Although the article does not indicate who the

author is J ^

tPROB) advised on 7/18/72, that he
felt the author was Dr. EDWARD R. FIELDS, publisher of "The
Thunderbolt", who made a trip to Florida in the recent past.

ATLANTA DIVISION
b7D

AT ATLANTA. GEORGIA

Will forward to the Bureau and Tampa copies of
"The Thunderbolt" when they become available.

2



'united states department of justice

In Reply, PImm Refer to

FQ* No.

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Atlanta, Georgia

July 20, 1972

NATIONAL STATES RIGHTS PARTY
EXTREMIST MATTERS - NATIONAL STATES RIGHTS PARTY

The following article reproduced hereinafter
appeared on page 13 in the July, 1972 , issue of "The
Thunderbolt 1

' , the official newspaper of the National
States Rights Party (NSRP).

A source has described the National
States Rights Party as an anti-Negro,
anti-Semitic, white racist political
party composed of past members of klan-type
organizations and other right-wing groups.

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREIN 15 UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 05-02-2011 BY UC 60322 LP/PJ/3Z

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions
of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to
your agency; it and its contents are not to be distributed
outside your agency.

SEARCHED..
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.INDEXED..
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* NATIONAL STATES BIGHTS PARTY
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ALL IIJFOPHATI OH CONTAINED
HEEE IN IS UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 05-02-2011 BY UC 60322 LP/PJ/S2

JOHN PAUL ROjBERTS in His barber shop as seen
through plate glass window. Note photo of Gov. Wallace
on window. Jim Sellers, the linen supply man, interrupted
their plans. He, said,/'they looked like they would have
hurt him (Rogers) itI had not been there.” Both Rogers
and Sellers said they are willing to take lie-detector tests
to back up their allegations. The FBI agents refused to

* take similar tests, them admitting their guilt.



Since the death of Edgar Hoo-
•: vjer, patriotic leaders have found
;

that ?BI agents have stepped,

f up their campaign of harass*
menu It seems , deliberately

* designed to try and scare some
> to drop out of this fight for

7j the preservation of our _
Race.

- Nation and Faith. -

T -The new head of the FBI. L.
Fatrick Gray is decidedly to the
left of the late Mr. Hoover.

“ This is proved by his very state-
ment, concerning the attempted

- assassination of Gov. George
Wallace, to the effect that if

certain politicians would only
refrain from “setting group
against group,” such shootings
not have happened. Apparently
Mr. Gray meant that Gov, Wal-
lace brought the shooting on
himself because of his views
against integration?
Mr. John Paul Rogers is the

owner of a barber shop,in Lake
Wales, Fla. He Ss^ also Grand
Dragon of the “United Klans in
Florida.” Your editor has inter-
viewed Mr. Rogers and the fol-

lowing is his story which is cor-
roberated by a reliable witness.
On Wednesday, May 17, a

group of 3 FBI agents drove
around and around the block in
which Mr. Rogers barber shop
is located. When they saw the
last customer leave, they park-
ed their car a block away, and
walked to his shop. Then they
barged in and announced to

_ John Rogers that they were go-
ing to ^search you~ and^this
shop. ”He asked to see their war-,

_ rant and identification. They re-
fused on which is a violation
of procedure, and they never
had any warrant in the first

place. They ordered him to sit

down while they searched the
shop, he refused and FBI agent
John Frey said: “Then toe are
going to have to handcuffyou,

"

Rogers had recognized Frey and
a John Williams as two agents
who have been busy harassing
KJansmen in the Tampa —
St. Petersburg area. Mr. Rogers
reports that their favorite tac-
tics in trying to hold down the
Klan's membership is to ques-
tion new members at their job.
This is deiiberately intended
as clear intimidation, that if

-they don't quit the Klan, they
- will have trouble with their em-
ployer. A vicious and cruel trick
that they never dare use' on the
radical revolutionaries of the
Marxist left. The FBI is quick
to “respect” the Leftists rights,
but we poor White people are
supposed to remain as docile
sheep while the FBI does all

within its power to destroy all

opposition to communism in
America. That is exactly what
the end result is when they
seek to intimidate fine White

-

Christian Americans into sur-

rendering their beliefs and
giving up the fight.

This case in Lake Wales, Flor

ida backfired on the FBI. While
these three, “big, brave” FBI
agents threatened Mr. Rogers,
in walked our witness. He is an
employee of the linen supply
"company which regularly serv-
ices the barber shop. He over-
heard the vicious FBI men
threaten to use a blackjack on
Rogers if he didn’t submit to the
illegal search. Mr. Rogers then

* asked the wi tries* to run out and
find the local police because

ponce soon came running, inc
FBI agents then claimed £hat<

;

Rogers had threatened them!- j

We can all imagine one unarm*

-

cd man threatening 3 armed
FBI agents. THIS IS AN OB-
BIOUSLIE!

FBILAWBREAKER
INCASE

* The FBI clearly was out to.

violate the rights of John Rog-
ers in this case. If the witness
had - not walked in they might
have been able to arrest him
and make ty charge of threaten-
ing FBI agents stick. Also they
had no search' warrant. Tampa
FBI head, Joseph Santoiana said
they went to see. Rogers on an
“
official investigative mat-
ter ”, only, trouble is they never
told Rogers what the “

official
matter** was,
Mr. Rogers tells us that he

was manhandled, frisked and
they pressed their finger down
on the phone receiver when he
attempted to call the police.

They then interferred with his
rights to* have the protection of

the local police. They even tried
to order the witness out of the _

shop before Rogers could ex-
plain the trouble and send him
running for the police.

Since the commission of this
-outrageous incident John Ro- -

gers has sought to obtain a war-
rant for assault against the
3 FBI agents. Lake Wales City
Judge Joe ' Martin has stalled
on the matter in obvious fear of
challenging the power of the
FBI. Nothing has been done to
bring the FBI agents to justice
for violating the rights of a pa-
triotic White Klan leader.
At ~ least a partial victory

can be claimed in this case. It

has resulted in a lot of local
publicity. (Note enclosed article
reprinted from The Tampa
Tribune.) More patriots are now
awake to the tricks the FBI us-
es to try and frighten our peo-
ple into giving up this' fight.
Considering the statement is-

sued by the new FBI chief, Pat-
rick -Gray on Gov. Wallace, it

is ironic that tl^is incident
occurred on the ve*y same day _

that George Wallace was shot.
May 17, and at about the same
hour. Two simultaneous incid-
ents where attempts to silence
men of the Patriotic Right fail-

ed.
.

-

John Paul Rogers carries on
the fight for the White people
of America more dedicated than
ever before. He is going to be
on the ballot in September in

the race for the School Board of

Polk County. Roger^ stand is to

stop busing at/any cost. Per-
haps that is y.;ny the FBI fears

the effectiveness of a man like

John PaulRogers!
We asked Attorney J. B. Ston-

er to give us some advice on how
to handle similar illegal intru-

SlOD3 ty the FBI should the

same happen to ttiydUld dlSCt .

Mr- Stoner says that first of

all you should never allow FBI
agents to come into your home.
They always arrive in pairs
(now threesomes) and can lie

about what you tell them. Re-
member, it is a federal crime
to give false information to

the FBI. This means that they
are the ones who might lie about
what you said and gel you into

serious trouble. -
^

Keep“your front Boor "screen
v

ltU mem you nave mmiing wo

-say and to leave your property
at once. Should they refuse,

“ promptly lock your door and
phone your local police to come
and arrest them for trespassing

. after warning* To sum up Attor-
ney Stoner’s advice, don’t let

them -in and don’t answer their
questions. Remember, the FBI
are master at asking trick ques-
tions, They can gain' the infor-

mation they want, on you or a
friend, without your realizing

.what they are trying to get out
of you. ” -

Of course, John Rogers ope-
rated a public place of business
and he could not keep them out,

but he followed the right track -

by" ordering them out and call-

ing for the police. The quicker
you can find a witness and call

the police the safer you are
from this type of harassment.
It seems that the FBI, since
the death of J. Edgar Hoover, is

becoming more like the secret
’communist police in Russia. Re-
port to us any such intrusions

- upon your rights. This may be
the making of a new pattern
of police state tactics against
the right of Christian patriots,

- whose only crime is that they
love their God, Country and Con-

- stitution. If so, we will sure-
ly bring it before the commit-
tee of Sen. Sam Ervin of North
Carolina. He has announced his
sincere wishes to be informed
of all such un-American ac-
tivities. I know that he will list-

- en to our case and act upon such
charges. If you know of any cas-
es of this nature, phone myself
(Dr. Fields) at this number (404)
427-0283 in Marietta, Ga.
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ALL IIFOEMATION COKTAIHED

HEBIII 13 UNCLASSIFIED

DATE 05-02-2011 BY UC 60322 LP/PJ;

NR 013 AT CODED

12:36AM 9/27/ 72F0R NITEL 9/26/72* PED

TO ACTING DIRECTOR

FROM

ATTN: DID

ALBUQUERQUE

CHICAGO

DALLAS

DENVER

JACKSONVILLE

ATLANTA <

LOS ANGELES

PHOENIX

RICHMOND

SALT LAKE CITY

ST. LOUIS
'

C 15 7-4666)

.—SAC
—,ASAC

..2pCC

....ASST CC

STENO SOP

.— C-#l

— -C-#2

.... C-^4

....C-#5

— .C-#6— C-#7— C-#8

.....C*-#9

....S-#l

....S-#2

....S*#3

..-.’S-#4

..trs-#5

NATIONAL STATES RIGHTS PARTY EN - NSRP,

SOURCE ADVISED NINE/TWENTY-SIX/SEVENTY-TWO THAT J.B. STONER,

CHAIRMAN, NATIONAL STATES RIGHTS PARTY, WILL BE TRAVELLING TO MEET

WITH NSRP ACTIVISTS IN KILGORE, TEXAS, ALBUQUERQUE, N.M. AND

PHOENIX ARIZONA. THIS WILL LEAD TO LARGE RALLY AT BURBANK, CALIFORNIA
*

ON UNSPECIFIED DATE.' ON HIS RETURN FROM COAST STONER WILL SPEAK

IN SALT LAKE CITY AND DENVER, COLORADO. NO SPECI FI C,DATES AVAILABLE

AS TO WHEN STONER WILL APPEAR IN ANJ^OF^XHES^ CITIES.

,a?1 i i Llil . i

END PAGE ONE
SEAxCKEOJ
SWIAUZED,

' 0 197?



i

1
At 157-4666

PAGE TVO

SOURCE ALSO ADVISED DR. EDVARD R. FIEDS. NATIONAL SECRETARY

NSRP, WOULD TRAVE TO CHICAGO AND ST. LOUIS IN OCTOBER TO ADDRESS

NSRP MEETING IN THOSE CITIES. NO SPECIFIC .DATES AVAILABLE.

SOURCE FURTHER ADVISED NSRP ORGANIZER FROM

.RICHMOND t 'VA» » .WOULD TRAVE TO JACKSONVILLE, EA., DATE UNKNOWN,
f

TOATIEIB NSRPOUTDOOR RALLY,

ADMINISTRATIVE
(

ALL RECEIVING OFFICES ALERT INFORMANTS TO TRAVE PLANS OF

NSRP LEADERS. AND 'SUBMIT LHM TO BUREAU AND.

ACTIVITIES OF .THESE LEADERS. ^
SOURCE d

'

iTAREPORTING

DAS FBI
1

CHICAGO. ACK FOR TVO TRLS: CG CLR



ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 05-02-2011 BY UC 60322 LP/FJ/3Z

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

In Reply, Pleat• Refer to Chicago , Illinois
Foe No. CG 105-4630 October 20, 1972

NATIONAL STATES RIGHTS PARTY (NSRP)

On October 3, 1972, a confidential source

>

who has furnished reliable information in the past,
advised that a meeting of the NSRP .would be held
October 6, 1972 in Chicago with Doctor Edward :R,
Fields, National Officer, as the speaker. Source
furnished a flyer which has ‘been made a part of
this memorandum,

A source has described the NSRP as an
anti-Negro, anti-Semitic, white racist
political party composed of past members
of klan-type organizations and other right-
wing groups.

On October 10, 1972, the above source advised
that a NSRP meeting was held at Columbia Hall, 1700
West 48th Street, Chicago, on ‘October 6, 1972,

,
About 30 to 35 persons attended the meeting

and heard Doctor Edward. Fields speak.

Fields stated that the white people were losing
their jobs to the blacks and that the white people better
"wake up” and get together before it is too late. Fields
stressed "White Power” .and was critical of black people.

Fields announced' he planned to return to
Chicago for a meeting possibly in December.

There were no incidents in connection with
this meeting.

/w- 10V -/®f
bbarcM -

RRRIA.UZ2D

INDEXBD ^ ..... a...

wi.'Rn ~nyV
This document contains neither rocommendations n6r
conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the
FBI and is loaned to your agency,; it and its contents
are not to be distributed outside your agency nor
duplicated within your agency.

1 -





10/20/72ACtlXa DIRECTOR, VBI (109-66233)

CHICAGO (105-4630) <P)

RATIONAL STATES RIGHTS PARTI (MSEKP)
EM

Re Atlanta nltel to Bureau, 9/26/72 *

Enclosed herewith Tor the Bureau are eight
copies and Tor Atlanta two copies of an LHM concerning
captioned matter*

One copy of the LHM is being furnished to
the UJS» Secret Service, Chicago*

The Chicago source la[ CPROB).

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREIN 15 UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 05-02-2011 BY UC 60322 LP/FJ/SZ

2 - Bureau (Enel

.

- Atlanta (Kacl. 2)
(1) - Chicago
PBS/ssh
<5)



ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

HERE IN IS UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 05-02-2011 BY UC 60322 LF/FJ/3Z

SAC, CHICAGO (170-2056) 10/20/72

SA

]
(PRC®)

On 10/12/72, (PRC©) advised that
a meeting of the National States Rights Party (NSRP)
was held in Chicago on 10/6/72 at Columbia Hall,
1700 West 48th Street, Chicago*

Source stated that Or* EDWARD FIELDS from
the NSRP National Headquarters was the principal speaker

The meeting started at approximately 7
and recognised in attendance were I

and 25 to SO other persons.

130. P.a<

I J belleyed to be a local NSRP
organiser, told how the NSRP had passed out literature
including ”The Thunderbolt”, in the Gage Park area of
Chicago, including Kennedy High School where racial
strife had occurred between students.

tm
introduced Dr. FIELDS who advised those

present that the Negro was taking oyer the jobs of the
white working man and that whites better get together
before it's too late. FIELDS* talk was anti-black and
to a lesser degree anti-Jewish*. He stressed "White Power”.

b6
b7C
b7D

b6
b7C
b7D

An unidentified high school student also spoke
and told how he has spoken out in his sociology class
about superiority of whites and his teacher said he was
crazy.

The hat was passed and source noted a considerable
sum in collections.

FIELDS announced that he planned to return to the
Chicago area and there probably would be another NSRP
meeting In December.

1 - Atlanta (157-4660) (RM) /OS’ 0 " (
6 - Chicago

X -1 I 1 - 157-5563
0?~ 165-4630 1 - 157-1355 yT
X - 157-7418 r\ 4

PRE/sah YW
(7) .

^.-’01
)QP '>

,

FBI—CHICAGO

b7D



,Cov9r Sheet for Informcnt Report orMc^foI
FD-306 (Rev. 9-30-69)

TO : SAC. CHICA<
from : sa|

i=4630)

SUBJECT: NATIONAL STATES RIGHTS PAM
EM - ORGANIZATION

Date received Received from (name or symbol number)

[PROB)

Date prepared

Received by

srm:

10/12/72
Method of delivery (check appropriate blocks)

ia person [“] by telephone Q^ C] oraMy

If orally furnished and reduced to writing by Agent:
Date

n recording device jQ written by Informant

Dictated

Transcribe. »

Authenticated
by Informant -----

Brief description of activity or material

Inforaation re NSRP meeting

File where original is located ifnot attached

BY AN ASTERISK <*> ONLY ATTENDED A MEETING AND DID NOT ACTIVELY PARTICIPATE.
VIOLENCE OR REVOLUTIONARY ACTIVITIES WERE NOT DISCUSSED.

1~~1 Inforaation recorded oa a card index by

,

Remarks:

'

So - Atlanta (RM)
1 - 157-
1 - 157-
1 - 157-
1 - 157-

.on date

,

(J, B. STONER)
(NED DUPES)
(PETER XAVIER)

_ 1 - 157-

0) - Chlcagcj—

PRE/nc/iacg
(7)

(DR. EDMRD R. FIELDS)

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED

' DATE 05-02-2011 BY UC 60322 LF/PJ/S:
joS- ^(*3° r0^fc^

Block Stamp

SEARCHED.,
SERIALIZED

LNCEXEO^
flLEQSL

OCf'3 1 1S7?
FBI—-CHICAGO



11/24/72SAC, CHICAGO

SA

(Prob)

(Prob) was contactedOn 11/16/72,1
and ortrigBd ho had rflpft^tly been In contact with

To source's knowledge,T
Is not engaged in any particular activity althouga ae
probably Is recruiting or trying to organise thq Na-
tional States Rights Party (NSRP) * f is wor-
fcing with the NSRP and is attempting to raise funds

.

has also attended a recent National Sociolist
Party of America rally. Several NSRP members were re-
cently arrested for posting up antl-semetic signs.

b
b
b

J

ALL INFORHATION COHTAIHED
HERE IN IS UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 05-02-2011 BY UC 60322 LP/PJ/SZ



Cover Sheet for Informont Report or Mo
FJO-306 (R6V.9-30-69)

'

TO: ^ -CHICAGO (105.4630)
FRGIfr* SA I I

4

SUBJECT: NATIONAL STATES RIGHTS PARTY Pate prepared

EU-ORGANIZATION

Date received Received from (name,or symbol number)

12/6/72
Received by

11/16/72 (PROB)
Method of delivery (check appropriate clocks)

£*} in person Q by telephone £p by snail ,Q orally Q recording device ' CQ written by Informant'
|

If orally furnishedand reduced to writing by Agent:
r Date

Dictated

Date of Report

Date<$) of activity

• Transcribed ,, »

Authenticated
by Tnfr,rry>ft*t >

,

* -- -
- -

(Brief description of activity or material s

Letter from in an appeal for

Current

funds for NSRP. File where original is located ifnot attached

* INDIVIDUALS DESIGNATED BY AN ASTERISK <*) ONLY ATTENDED A MEETING ANITT7
Violence or revolutionary activities were not discussed.

r C3 Information recorded on a card index by , , , i ,
on date,.

Remarks;

1 - SAVANNAH (RM)
ll ••

£)- CHICAGO
1 - A)

l

1 - lOU-XBJLP
1 - 157-5563

PRE/nc/smh
(5) .

(NATIONAL STATES RIGHTS PARTY)

(ANTI DEFAMATION LEAGUE)

participate.

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREIN 15 UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 05-02-2011 BY UC 60322 LP/PJ/SI

^ Block Stamp

DEC 81m
FBI —CHICAGO



I

^TIONAt STATES RIGHTS PAk£

Chicago Chapter
Post Ofrice Box 1?3

Willow Springs, Illinois 60480

Fellow White Christian American;

Recently five aenbers of our 'brave Youth 1 Corps
were arrested in North Riverside, Illinois and charged
with interfering with traffic control devices because
they allegedly placed "Conaunisa is Jewish" stickers
on stop signs*

The Judge at the trial ef three of the young aen
allowed a Chris fc-hating Jew representing the Ahti-
Defaaation League of B*nai B*rith to address the court
and the Judge sentenced the youths to a fine of $100.00
each plus one year probation.

On Noveaber 3.4, 1972 the other two“aeisbers of the
group face trial on the sane charges.

We are forced to appeal to the sezsfeershlp of our
chapter for financial help to aid these valuable,
courageous young saen.

Please help the party by helping these high school
youths who have been victiaized by this "^ewdlciary
Send your donation with the coupon at the bottom of
this letter.

Yours for Cod. race and country.

, t

Karl A . Fabian
Chicago Chapter Leader

To: N.S.R.P.
P. 0. Box 173
Willow Springs, ill. 60480

Na»e _

Address

Youth defense
donation:



'OPTIONAL, FORM NO, Id

MAY 1M2 COITION
CSA PPM* (*I CFIt) 10S11-*

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
: SAC, CHICAGO (105-4630)

SAC, SAVANNAH (157-871)

subject: NATIONAL STATES RIGHTS PARTY (NSRP)
EM - NSRP
(00 - Atlanta)

date; 12/11/72

Re Chicago Routing Slip to Savannah dated 12/8/72, enclosing
copy of FD-306 prepared 12/6/72; and Savannah letter to
Bureau, 1/20/72.

Chicago refer to reSavannah letter which states that
Atlanta has been made office of origin in captioned case.
All future correspondence should be submitted to the Atlanta
Office.

Unclosed for Atlanta -is FD-306 prepared by Chicago 12/6/72.

2y- Chicago
- Atlanta (157-4666) (Enc

1 -Savannah
JMBsrqs
(5)

1)

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 05-02-2011 BY UC 60322 LP/PJ/SZ

t

Buy UJ, Savings Bonds Regularly on the Payroll Savings Plan

pis

b6
b7C



o*a r?Mn (41 cm) let-ru

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREIN 13 UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 05-02-2011 BY UC 60322

to SAC, CHICAGO (157-5668) date:

NATIONAL SOCIALIST PARTY OF AMERICA
EM

T»++*«. 1. . , J (PROB) , advised that byletter dated 11/14/72, he had 1 received a communication frob
, .
—

, . .—:—

[

United Klans of America, Tuscaloosa, Alabama,
acknowledging receipt of Membership application*

shortly fj
Advised source that he would be hearing

lomeone In the area.

« n,A1/17/72 » letter, source heard froa [PO Box 210, Melrose Park, Illinois, advising he hi
source soon.

:o aeei

. ^
Source furnished and displayed an Invitation to****** *2 Sunday, 11/26/72. at Columbia Hall,

speaker**
Street, Chicago, where

| | would be a

Source stated that a Meeting of the National Socialist
Party of Aaerlca (NSPA), was held 11/17/72. Thte sS^t
was to organise a picket demonstration to be held at dago Parkthat sane evening. There was to be a Meeting at the school ofwhite And'black parents and the Nasi group wanted to make thoirpresence known.

Source stated
requested they be In' uni
Park High School nlteket.

leaned his supporters an<3
torn. There were 17 people at tho oairn

<§> Chicago
„

Cl - A? ~|
(1 - 157-3) (NATIONAL SOCI
(1 - 157-400) /Twmmwivfl
tt- 157-2497)
<&> 105-4630) (NATIONAL STAT
(1- 157-5563)

ft (1 - 157-762)
M (1 - 157-8360)
m (1 - 157-7418)
jjr-PBE/rnb ~7T^

I <13)
,

1 f\Hi Buy U.S. Savinis Bonis Kt/plany

land two youths

b w
jj/*

.a'Ched

uOALIZE

(NATIONAL SOCIALIST WHITE PEOPLES PARTY)
(mflTET) KTAKfl Ojf AMERICA) fbi—

.

(NATIONAL STATES RIGHTS PARTY)

(1 - 157-3551)
(1 - 157-8362)

IXa - 157-8237)

\a\rollS



CG 157-5668

They marched in single file with signs saying:
’’Keep Gage White”; ’’Black Is Ugly.” They held their march
from 7:45 to 8:15 and had some trouble with some white youths
in White Berets.

- 2 -



Cov«r Sheet for Informont Report or M^felol
F0-^6 (Rq^9-30-69)

TO*
PROM*
SUBJECT*

199)

Received from (name or symbol number)

Date prepared

Received by

Method of delivery (Check appropriate blocks

nO in person Q by telephone Q by mail

If orally furnished and reduced to writing by Agent:
Date

Dictated - - - -- - to

Qorally Q recording device QS written by Informant

Date of Report

11/28/72 £7
Date(s) of activity hn

Transcribed r
- -

Authenticated
by Informant - - -

Brief description of activity or material

Current

File where original is located ifnot attached

* INDIVIDUALS DESIGNATED BY AN ASTERISK <*> ONLY ATTENDED A MEETING AND DID NOT ACTIVELY PARTICIPATE-
VIOLENCE OR REVOLUTIONARY ACTIVITIES WERE NOT DISCUSSED.

r~l Information recorded'on a card index by .» on date

Remarks:

5 - CHICAGO
1 - A)1 J .

1 - 157-6014

d-
- 105-13888
- 105-4630

PREvObc/cnfo
(5)

EGHTS PARTY)

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREIN 15 UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 05-02-2011 BY UC 60322 LF7FJ/3Z

Block Stamp

SfcWiUtt/SfM I.UJ ^



{

At approximately 7:30PM this evening a conversation between
* —

was overheard by this reporter. ~|

was, heard to say that asked her to callj
|

an<* tell him of the situation which occured at an K.S.R.P.

meeting last Sunday (Nov 26). A tall man went boldly around the room
t

photographing everyone,
|

|took offense at haveing his

picture taken by who know's who for what group.

confronted the man asking that he identify himself, the man showed a

Press Card from "The South Town News'.' I ksked I I

rress card from The South Town News;1

*sked

I khat he thought of the incident?
|

was heard to say

the, only thing to do in a case like that is for those running the mee-

ting to show the fellow to the door.
I Isaid the man wasT>ing to show the fellow to the door.
|

|said the man was

probably a scoundrel selling his pictures to the Jew's or the Communist. 4
1

gossiped for several minutes, her conversation covered

all sorts of Right Wing fear’s, nothing new only the same thing's as

were discussed last year and the year before that, she did mention

that
l |

dropped in for a visit earlier in the week. She has

probably driven back to Missouri by this time. After a time the conve-

rsation ended*



Cover Sheet for Informont Report or Mi
FP-306 (Rev. 9-30-69) \

TO : SAC. CHICi
'‘FROM : SAI

[105=4630)

SUBJECT: NATIONAL STATES RIGHTS PART* I Date prepared

EM - ORGANIZATION 12/15/72

Received from (name or symbol number) Received byDate received

12/5/72 (PROB)
Method of delivery (check appropriate blocks)

in person £] by telephone CD^ <&ail C] orally Q receding device

If orally furnished and reduced to writing by Agent:
Date

Date of Report

|

written by Informant

Dictated
Date<$) of activity

Transcribed - —

Authenticated
by Informant

Brief description of activity or material

Literature announcing NSRP rail

Current

File where original is located ifnot attached

* INDIVIDUALS DESIGNATED BY AN ASTERISK <*) ONLY ATTENDED.A MEETING AND DID NOT ACTIVELY PARTICIPATE-
VIOLENCE OR REVOLUTIONARY ACTIVITIES WERE NOT DISCUSSED.

m Information recorded on a card Index by — . date ~ -

Remarks:

ataauTa
1 - Savannah (RM) (NSRP)
2 - Chicago

!

1 - A) |

b 7 D

PRE/ph: smo
<3) ^
ALL IIJFOEHATION COHTAIHED
HERE IN IS UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 05 -02-2011 BY UC 60322 LP/PJ/SZ " Y& 22>

Block Stansp

SEARCHEDjiv-JLlNMXEa-^
SEfilALIZEO/SQSfllEa^Z

FBI—-CHICAGO
'
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, V
i

WHITE

WHITE POWER RALLY
RALLY

TIME: SUNDAY NOV. 26 lt p.n.

PLACE : COLUMBIA HALL
1700 WEST L8th St.
CHICAGO

ADMISSION : FREE

SPONSORED BY.:
NATIONAL STaTES rights party

SPEECH : "AGaINST FORCED
SCHOOL INTEGRATION'.'

NATIONaL STATES RIGHTS ..FaRTY

SOUTH CHICAGO CHAPTER
P.O. BOX 173 , , A

WILLOW SPRINGS, ILL. 0OU8O

j *



©M’JONAt FO*M NOW W
MAY »*52 EDITION
Csa rrMit (« cm)

UNITED SPATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HERE III 13 UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 05-02-2011 BY UC 60322 LP/PJ/SZ

:SAC, CHICAGO (107-400) date:

FROM :SA

subject:kU KLUX KLAN
EM

been in t

Chicago.

*8® 4

On 12/5/72-—I (PROB) advised he has
9uch v? 4th I

about joining the Klan In
|

|saia ne wouia get in touch with source 4

Source asked if
|

Iwas st ill in Klan .and
replied he was! Source told l I that he knew"

I Source stated he knew him from the old Cicero
Tnatl Iwas also a member.

Source attended a National Socialist Party of
America meeting on 11/29/72 and it was an idealogical session
not very well attended. let the session and
stated there would be a similar meeting every Wednesday
evening.

|
|told the group that if any of those wish to

become officers in the NSPA, they would have to attend at
least every other meeting.

• •

Source stated* that he learned that about- 90 people
attended the National States Rights Party, meeting at Columbia
Hall, Sunday, 11/26/72. A photographer for South Town News
was there, took a few photos and got everyone ali upset.

%

CHICAGO
1- 157-2497
1- 157-1519
1- 157-1355
1- 157-5668
1- 157-762

157-3
105-4630 (NATIONAL STATES RIGHTS PARTY)

I

|
^KWtED .-^-INDEXED .

1 30UAUZED4ft#-6ltD2258^
f81~ CHICAGO

f m
Buy U.S. Savings Bonds Regrlarly on she Payroll Savings Plan





to :

FROM :

subject:

5M0-1OI

OPTIONAL, FOAM NO. 10
MAY IM2 COITION
6SA rrMR <41 cw) tot *11.0

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum

All INFORMATION CONTAINED
HERE DI 15 UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 05-02-2011 BY UC 60322 LP/PJ/SZ

ACTING DIRECTOR, FBI (105-66233) date: 1/15/73

*

> SAC, ATLANTA (157-4666) (P)

NATIONAL STATES RIGHTS PARTY
EM - NSRP

2/15/72.
Re Atlanta report of SA dated

1 \

All receiving offices are receiving a cppy of
this letter since they have had NSRP activity in their
^divisions within the last year.

As a reminder to each receiving office, Atlanta
points out that the Manual of Instructions, Section 122-A,
3b, now requires that each auxiliary office having an
NSRP chapter active in its territory submit a report in
this matter to reach the Bureau and Atlanta, as office of
origin in the NSRP, by February 15, of each year. Atlanta

,

j

in turn, is required to submit an annual non-prosecut ive
summary report on the NSRP to reach the Bureau by March li

jof each year.

In order to facilitate Atlanta as office of
origin in its preparation of the annual non-prosecut ive
summary report concerning the NSRP, each auxiliary office
is requested to submit to Atlanta a succinct comprehensive
summary of NSRP activities in its territory. This
information should be submitted in insert form and should
follow the format set forth in the Manual of Instructions,
Section 122-A.

b 6

b7C

2-Bureau
2-Aiexandria (157-50)
2-Baltimore (157-4725)
2-Charlotte (157-1620)
^-Chicago (105-4630)
2~Cincinnati (105-1139)
2-Indianapolis (157-3475)
2-jacksonville (105-60)
2-Los Angeles (105-5724)
2 -Jackson (105-12)
2-Little Rock (157-169)
2-Loulsville (105-271)
2-Newark (157-4724)

Buy U.S. Savings Bonds Regularly on

2-Rich land (157-74)
2-Springf ield (157-1985)
2-Da lias (105-569)
2-WFO (100-34457)
2-Atlanta
JTP : cw
(36)

^/0
JAN 2 S 1973

the Payroll Savings Plan

b6
b7C



I

AT 157-4666

The material should be so organized that NSRP
activity will be reported-sccarately by state. This will
allow Atlanta to organize %TS$P activities by state. and
permit a more comprehensive picture.

' 4#
Atlanta requests that each office furbish

Atlanta only one fcopy of its insert with pages unnumbered,
suitable for xeroxing. Atlanta will number thespages
for the proper place in their report.

*
'

*

*

Each field office should take the necessary
steps to obtain information required by the above mentioned
section of the Manual of Instructions. Membership figures',
actual or estimated, should be supported by its sources
with the sources properly concealed where necessary. The
identity of ail concealed sources should be furnished to
Atlanta for inclusion in the administrative pages of the
report and this should be done by furnishing Atlanta with
insert administrative pages with sufficient page numbers.
T-symbois should be preceded by the authorized prefix.

/ I

Va-
/

i
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
SAe C/S7-3)

FROM : S/l

ILL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HERE IN IS UNCLASS IFIED
DATE 05-02-2011 BY UC 60322 LP/PJ/SZ

TO date: 2

subject:
tJ/oCtt /?tyOi*/Zjy O^sco/rj

&( - tofctt //A

a/o/z CUA 2-/?/t5
* <y JU70.<.< ' { , t

CHt. 7h $uZf r/uuvy
jnf t//Qs\.*dL f7, A ITA~/d/ />7.{ *C+is ? i/&£~~ /&30 ^ )ls£?i&vL4JL UJ& <'X?‘

/?u~c*fr£ts? /fa-f/y X/aJSco/3^J ^ fh-u <-"

Curves 7/u> M &/ /%

A
tt

'll fluuJUdA/ AM* :̂ ~ ê

T'X/
a fod/*u**l*u

*^
***** 7 ^

^^cc<u2cT/dSf‘3
^<jzu.caJ

[LiXdM^A. // \

) ft

b6
b7C
b7D
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" OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10
MAY 1962 COITION
GSA FFM* (« CFR) 101-lU

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
./SA<? QJLuU)^o OoS- ¥i 3o

)

/?/,date: £/ 7/73

FROM :

SUBJECr: jufoutf /^ZT

&ti Q(piAM^U ^ 3/ , ( f73
|

faj)

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HERE IN IS UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 05-02-2011 BY UC 60322 LP/FJ/SZ

/oS'- 'IS
SEARCHED j, '~'Z3

KSIAUZEOl-^C^-^

FEB/b to/o
‘ F8r—CHICA00|

J3#jr t/.JT. Savings Bonds Regularly on the Payroll Savings Plan
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SAC, ATLANTA (157-4666')

SAC, CHICAGO (105-4630) (P)

NATIONAL STATES RIGHTS PARTS' (NSRP)
EM - NSRP
(00 i ATLANTA)

Enclosed Is a single unnumbered Insert of a
summary of information concerning VtAf-in Chicago Division*

Included is one copy of an adrainistrative page
concerning Informants utilized, all having furnished reliable
information in the past.

ALL INFORHATION C0HTAI1ED
HERE IN IS UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 05-02-2011 BY UC 60322 jP/PJ/SE

2 - Atlanta (Enc. 3) (RM)
"S) - Chicago
4O0:1IABV>
(3)

SEARCHED.
3ER1AL1ZEX

INDEXEDU
mgp



CHICAGO INFORMANTS

Identity of Source

CG T-l is a person In a
position to know

CG T-2 is

CG T-3 is

(PROB)

(PROB)

Location

105-4630-1352

105-4630-1344
105-4630-1352

105-4630-1344
105-4630-1352

>
/



fc »

NON-SYMBOL SOURCE
ADMINISTRATIVE PAGE

CG T-l is Director | [
Intelligence

Division, Chicago Police Department.



./

NATIONAL STATES RIGHTS PART? (NSRP)
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

A. Location i

NSRP does not maintain an office at Chicago,
Illinois, nor do members and/or sympathizers of NSRP hold
any meetings. NSRP is considered a defunct organization,
Chicago area.

(CG T-l , 2/73)
(CG T-2, 2/73)
(CG T-3, 2/73)

B. Officials
S i l ( - I f !* J - f a ’ <

1
1 (

There are no recognized leaders in the NSRP in
Chicago area or elsewhere in northern, Illinois.

(CG T-l, 2/73)
(CG T-2, 2/73)
(CG T-3, 2/73)

C. Membership

, ,
Six, or eight individuals,, Chicago area, have

Indicated an Interest in NSRP, however, actual membership
is believed to be four or five persons. All efforts to
recruit new members has been futile.

(CG T-l, 1/73)
(CG T-2, 1/73)
(CG T-3, 1/73)

P. Mailing Address

On .November 16, 1972, it was learned a mimeograph
•‘flyer" was circulated in Chicago area attempting to raise
defense funds for five individuals who allegedly were
arrested for placing "white-hate" stickers on sjtop signs
in North Riverside, Illinois. Mimeograph sheet indicated
•NSRP mailing address was Post Office Box 173, Willow

i

'

'

i
i



Springs, Illinois, and indicated one, was
"Chicago Chapter Leader" of NSRP.

(CG X-2 , 11/72) , , .

I I Willow Springs, is listed to

| || |
Chicago.

(CG T-l, 11/72)

E. Activities of NSRP Members or Sympathizers, Chicago Area

On October 6, 1972, Dr. EDWARD FIELDS, National
Director of NSRP, spoke to 30 - 35 individuals at Columbia
Hall, 1700 West 48th Street, Chicago, Illinois.

FIELDS claimed Negroes Were taking Jobs from
white people. His speech was anti-Negro and anti -Jewish.

(CG T-3, 10/72)

On .November 26, 1972, approximately 90 persons
met at Columbia Hall, 1700 West 48th Street, Chicago,
Illinois* Purpose of meeting was to discuss steps to be
taken to protest forced integration of public schools.
Several individuals present claimed to be members of NSRP.

(CG T-l, 1/73)
(CG T-3, 12/72)

II. FINANCES

The Chicago NSRP group does not have a bank
account, nor any funds.

(CG T-l, 1/73)
(CG T-2, 1/73)
(CG T-3, 1/73)
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Bufilo 105-66233
CO Filo 105-4630

Director

United States Secret Service

Department of the Treasury
Washington,.D- C. 20220

Dear Sir:

March 2, 1973

NATIONAL STATES RIGHTS PARTY

The information furnished herewith concerns an individual or. organization believed

to be covered by the agreement between .the FBI and Secret Service concerning protective

responsibilities, and to fall within the category or categories checked.

1. O Threats or actions against persons protected by Secret Service.

2. Q Attempts or threats to redress grievances.

.OCThreatening or abusive statement about U. S. or foreign official.

4* Participation in civil disturbances, anti-U- S. demonstrations or .hostile

incidents against foreign diplomatic establishments.

5. Q Illegal bombing, bomb-making or other terrorist activity.

'6. E3 Defector from U- ,S- or indicates desire to defect.

7. {"^Potentially dangerous because of background, emotional instability or

activity in groups engaged in activities inimical to U. S-

Photograph £3 has been furnished Q enclosed ’Q is not available.

Very Wj^yours, /O

JL. Patrick Gray, III

Acting Director

1i*

,,i Mirnr.o.

2-Bureau (JM),
,1 - SpeciaJ^fgent in Charge (Enclosure(s))l

"S U-J&f'Secret service, Chicago (Via Courier)
j/-Chicago

i. / h
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

reporting ornce |

orricc or origin

CHICAGO
TITLE OF CASE

CHTOAHO 1 ATLANTA 3/2/73
^

report made ©if

SA

NATIONAL STATES RIGHTS PARTY {CHARACTER OF

INVESTIGATIVE PCRIOO

10/6/72 - 3/1/73
[TYPED OY

EM - NSRP

REFERENCE: Chicago report of

- RUC -

ADMINISTRATIVE

Idated 2/25/72.

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
'HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 05-02-2011 BY UC 60322 LP/PJ/S!

One copy beingfurnishod U.S. Secret Service, Chicago,

One copy to Springfield for their information.

ACCOMPLISHMENTS CL&MEP"

conVic, 1 > ru®«

APPROVE©

copies MAOSi

ACQUIT- CA*C HA* eESNi

'^r.covepie* TALS

m special. AGENT
in charge.

8 - Bureau (lbh-66233) (RM)

1 - U.S. Secret Service, Chicago
(Via Courier)

2 - Atlanta (157-4666) (RM)
i

1* - Springfield (157-1985) (info) (Ri

iS - Chicago (105-4630)

J

j PENDING OVER ONE YfiAR QvCS
I PENDING PROSECUTION
I OVER SIX MONTHS t~I YCS

DO NOT WRITE IN SPACES BELOW

Dissemlnotion Record of AttocKed RcpoH

Rcqvest
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Copy to: 1 - U.S. Secret Service, Chicago (Yia Courier)

Report of;

Dotes

Field Office Fife h

Office Chicago

105-4630 Bwcav File # s
105-66233

NATIONAL STATES RIGHTS PARTY

Chorocter; EXTREMIST MATTERS - NATIONAL STATES RIGHTS PARTY (NSRP)

$ynop$i$;

Chicago Branch of NSRP is considered- a ~jfunct organization.
There are no officers or meetings. Dr. EDWARD FIELDS, National
Director, NSRP, spoke at Chicago on 10/6/72. His speech was
anti-Negro and anti-Jewish. ,

- RUC -

DETAILS: AT CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

All sources and- informants utilized havo furnished
reliable information in the past.

A source has described the National States Rights
‘'Party (NSRP) as an anti-Negro, anti-Semitic, white
racist political party composed of past members of
klan-type organizations and other right-wing groups.

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREIN 13 UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 05-04-2011 BY UC 60322 LP/PJ/SZ

Tlut <m>mi actOxr n«nn«alttkiMw tk« FBI. It it tie propc/ty of tXc f&l ttd it bued to you/ t/eucy; it .a4 it> eo<\t«»tt
ftot to fcc 4i»tnLurt«3 out»v3« your ateoCy,

V* f. COVKRVMCNT WtmCNO OfTtCX i im O * 4C«-I40
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CG 100-4630
NATIONAL STATES RIGHTS PARTY (NSRP)

. CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

A. Location *

' ’

NSRP docs not Maintain an office at
.

Illinois, nor do nenbers and/or sympathizers of NSRP hold

any meetings. NSRP is considered a defunct organization,

Chicago area. {, .!

(CG T-l, 2/73)
(CG T-2, 2/73)
(CG T-3 ,

2/73)

B. Officials

There are ‘no recognized leaders in the NSRP in

Chicago area or elsewhere in Northern, Illinois.

(CG T-l, 2/73)
(CG T-2, 2/73)
(CG T-3, 2/73)

C. Membership

* Six or eight, individuals,. Chicago, area,
.
have

' indlcaYod ftn into'rest in NSRP, however, actual neabership

is believed to be four or five persons. All efforts to

recruit new members has been futile.

(CG T-l, 1/73)
(CG T-2, 1/73)
(CG T-3 ,

1/73)

P. Hailing Address

On November 16, 1972, it was learned a mimeograph

"flyer" was circulated in Chicago area attempting to raise

defense funds for five individuals who allegedly vs’°^®

arrested fox* placing "white-hate" stickers on
.

in North Riverside, Illinois. • Mimeograph sheet indicated

NSRP nailing address was Post Office Box 173* Willow
»’

* **

}
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I

CG 100-4630
,

^

J r

^ **j**»^**

brings,
'

^Illinois /VndTndicated one, HAUL A. FABIAN, was

"Chicago Chapter iLeader’’ of NSRP.

\
' t

mm'**-* ^ * * »* ’s.'s* H '*P <* * *•» *•*»** m'

m

j

. ..XC0.JMU. 13/72).

Post Office Box 173, Willow Springs, is listed to

KARL FABIAN, 9514 Longwood Avenue, Chicago.

(CG T-l, 11/72)
i

E.' Activities of NSRP Members or Sympathizers, Chicago -Area

On October 6, 1972, Dr. EDWARD FIELDS, National

Director of NSRP, spoke to 30 - 35 individuals at Colunbia

Hall, 1700 West 48th Street, Chicago, Illinois.
-f * I V* •* ^ im-™*^*#***

* ' *'
* FIELDS ’claimed Negroes" were taking jobs fron

white people. His speech was anti-Negro and anti-Jewish.

(CG T 3, 10/72)

On November 26, 1972, approximately 90 persons

not at Colunbia Hall, 1700 West 48th- Street, Chicago,

Illinois. Purpose of meeting was to discuss steps to be

taken to protest forced integration of public schools.

Several individuals present claimed to be members of NSRP.

(CG T-l, 1/73)
(CG T-3, 12/72)^

II. FINANCES
i
M

The Chicago NSRP group does not have a bank

account,, nor any funds.

(CG T-l, 1/73)
(CG T-2 ,

1/73)
1

(CG T-3, 1/73)

3*^
‘

> "
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum.
*

?

to : SAC, MILWAUKEE (157-

from : SAC, CHICAGO (157-3) (P)

#
ILL INFORMATION C0HTAI1ED
HERE II IS UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 05-04-2011 BY UC 60322 LP/PJ/SZ

DATS

subject: NSWPP
-EM - NSWPP

On February 26, 1973,
advised as follows:

b7D

(PROB), reliable,
-I

On Saturday, February 24, 1973, the Chicago unit
of the NSWPP traveled to Milwaukee, Wisconsin, in two cars
and passed National Socialist literature out in downtown
Milwaukee. They wore their unifbrms. They were met by
three sympathizers from the Milwaukee area. Source knew
one, a
former{

a long time National Socialist, who was

y associated with the National States Rights Party.
The Chicago unit contained the following members:

b6
b7C
b7D

They returned to Chicago on Sunday, February 25, 1973.

2 - Milwaukee (RM)
1 - 157-

10 - Chicago
1 - At
1 - 157-891
1 - 157-5657
1 - 157-1820
1 - 157-4550
1 - 157-5758
1 - 157-8807
1 - 157-

0- 105-4630

A®, DEH: smo

m

IOf'

(NSRP)
Kph).. ^ triDt;.. s)._INKX&r.

2to

IT t
FBJ— CHIC/.GO—

f

Buv U.S. Savinft Bonds 'Rttt-Lirly f,n the Payroll Savin?* Plan
Uf
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TO

FROM

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
i\ (sac) CHICAGO (157-5668)

t/

SA

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREIN 15 UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 05-04-2011 BY UC 60322 LP/PJ/SZ

date*. 'Mari -S’ 1973*

subject: NATIONAL SOCIALIST PARTY
OF AMERICA (NSPA)
EM

On 3/1/73, 3/6/73 and 3/8/73,
(probe) was contacted*

Source stated that the NSPA will hold a

•'White Power" rally and "Mass Meeting" at 8:00 p.m.

Thursday p.m., 3/15/73, at Kilbourne Park Field House,

auditorium, Addison Avenue and Kilbourne. Chicago* A
speech will be given, probably by|

|

head
or the NSPA. .

Source stated that was at the
NSPA Hoftarwiarf-ftrs on 3/5/73. and fivers were being pre-
oared. |will pass out flyers
on 3/11/73. and other members will pass out flyers.

ICphonetic) was at the Headquarters.

telling
Irecently got a letter from

jjthat he expected that the

41

157-3 -(NgHEEl
157-762

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

105-4630 iNSRP;
157-400 (KKK)
,157-1355
157-2497
157-8360
157-8928
157-8929
157-8927
157-8362
157-7418
105-3527
157-NEW (

157-NEW (

b6
b7C
b7D

b6
b7C

b6
b7C
b7D

toS- W.

0 0&1

PRE/ams
(16)

t/\«JK0CXEt-

MAR 151873
1

t FGl~ CHICAGO

1

Buy U.S. Savings Bonds .Regularly on the Payroll Savings Plan
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CG 157-5668

Ku Klux Klan vould’ have some activity in the near future.
Source stated ?he' heard thatl pad made some
sort of overture to MATT KOEHL of the National Socialist
White Peoples Party.

Source furnished literature the NSPA, the
National States RYflJi Its Party and the NSWPP \Aiich is being
placed in the LA Sections of these files.

*

2
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
i

SAC, CHICAGO (157-3)

ALL INFOEMA.TI Oil COHTAIHED
herein is unclassified
DATE 05 -04-2011 BY UC 60322 LP/PJ/SZ

date: - 7 1873

FROM : SA DONALD E. HALTER

subject: NATIONAL SOCIALIST WHITE PEOPLES PARTY
(NSWPP)

On 2/28/73,
as follows:

(Prob), reliable, advised 1

On Sunday. 2/11/73. the Chicago Unit of NSWPP

met at [residence. MATT 'KOEHL, Commander,

National NSWPP Headquarters, Arlington, Virginia, was

the guest speaker. 13 people attended this meeting. Source

recognized ! lof an East Coast NSWPP Unit.

Chicago Unit was represented by I

old NSRP supporter and"flSPA sup

out with
Unit NSWPP an electric mimeogra
uses to prepare propaganda.

|

contribution after the meeting.

1 - A]

1 - 157-25551
1 - 157-762
1 - 157-4550
,1 - 157-5657
1 - 157-5684
1 - 157-1820
1 - 105-3527
1 - 157-5785
1 - 157-8807

1, - 157-8878
1 - 157-New I

(Open Case)
1 - 157-5668 (NSPA)

DEH'.jdd
(19)

and wife were present, no, was an
[SPA supporter until a recent falling

|recently gave the Chicago
timeogranh machine that|

ida. leave MATT KOEHL a

m

j) - 157-702 (NSRP.

1 - 157-New (FNU

f

1 - 157-8910

1 - 157-8927
1 - 157-8928
1 - 157-8929 I

INDEX \ |_

. fm
FEI— CH'CAGO

.
ra

no o M thp Pj?\‘r/iff Plan



CG 157-3

tr ,1

KOEHL gave the same old speech. The theme

was a call to activism by NSWPlP supporters. He gave

an analysis of NSWPP worldwide efforts to recruit and

establish parties especially in Spain, Denmark, and

Australia. Source considers most of this pure optimism

or outright lies. He freely quoted ADOLPH HITLER’S

"Mein Kampf" regarding Jewish criticism of National

Socialists. He quoted extensively from HITLER’S movie,

’’Triumph of Will".

1 (Dhonetic) is described as a
f

Also attending _Lh£_2/ll/ 73 meeting were two NSRP

members; one named (FNU
in that group

Ind the second an officer
b6
hlC

color

.

drives a late model Mercury, light in

An unsub friend of

prives a green Pontiac sedan.

drives a Camaro.

Source had no knowledge of
I

American .Fascists Party or National Socialists of America.

The leaflet captioned "Versus" was produced by[
“

leader of National Socialist Party of America, 2519 west 7Tst

Street, Chicago. The pamphlet captioned, "Info Docket #4,

FAmous Men On the Jewish Question", was written by GARY HANSEN,

bo
b7C

- 2 -



BUREAU OF

Office

ATLANTi
Title of Cott

>fftc* of Origin

ATLANTA /->

NATIONAL STATES RIGHTS PARTY

I Inveatigatlv* Period

3/15/73
Rtpoft ao4t by

SA
CKoroeiwircw

2/15/72 - 3/14/;

EM - NSRP

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREIN 15 UNCLASSIFIED

SUMMARY t*ATE 05-04-2011 BY UC 60322 LPy

Atlanta report of SA 2/15/72.

- P -

LEADS ;

ALEXANDRIA. BAI

SPRINGFIELD and WFO.

[MORE. CHARLOTTE. CHICAGO. nRNVP.R
FACKSON. JACKSONVILLE. LO§ ANGELES
SWARK. RICHMONb. ^AVANNAH.

An Information copy of this report is being furnished
to the above listed offices inasmuch as the report contains
information concerning activities of the NSRP and/or individuals
in these Divisions.

The Office of Origin should continue to be advised
of pertinent national organizational activity as it occurs
and each office should initiate appropriate Investigation of
individuals and chapters under appropriate case captions.

Approved

Cople* mol*;

Special Agent
in Chora*

5 - Bureau (105-66233)
1 - U. S. Secret Service, Atlanta,

Do not writ* In space* below

* * dtr *<*'»! » .
- !i

COPIES C0NTINUEB/0N COVER PAGE B
4 - Atlanta (2 - 157-4666)

(1 - 157-5170) (STONER)
(1 - 157-5155) (FIELDS)



AT 157-4666

COPIES (Continued)
1 - Denver (105-176) (info

)

1 - Alexandria (157-50) (Info)
1 - Baltimore. (157-4725) (Info)
1 T Charlotte (157-1620) (Info)
/T'/ Chicago (105-4630) (Info)
Hr - Cincinnati (105-1139) (Info)
1 - Indianapolis (157-3475) (Info)'
1 - Jackson (105-12) (Info)
1 - Jacksonville (105-60) (Info)
1 - Los Angeles (105-5724) (Info)
1 - Little Rock (157-169) (Info)
1 - Louisville (105-271) (Info)
1 - Newark (157-4524) (Info)
1 - Richmond (157-74) (Info)
1 - Savannah (157-871) (Info)
1 - Springfield (157-1985) (Info)
1 - WFO (100-34457$ (Info)

ATLANTA DIVISION

AT ATLANTA. GEORGIA .

Will continue to follow and report national
activities of the NSRP.

ADMINISTRATIVE :

For the information of receiving offices, Atlanta
operates 2 informants and presently has a third informant
under development in the NSRP, however, NSRP leaders Dr.
EDWARD R. FIELDS and J. B. STONER are extremely tight-lipped
with information. They seldom volunteer any information and
keep much to themselves. They trust no one and therefore it
is extremely difficult to confirm or deny any information
regarding charters for new units and travel plans of these
individuals. Receiving offices should keep this in mind when
setting forth leads for Atlanta to confirm such information.

In the recent past articles have appeared in the
•'Thunderbolt", the official NSRP newspaper, critical of the FBI
for Its investigation of active members of the NSRP. During
early February, Dr. EDWARD R. FIELDS wrote letters to Attorney

B
COVER PAGE



AT 157-4666

General RICHARD KLBUDMSI, Acting FBI Director L. PATRICK GRAY
nr, and Senator SAM ERVIN of North Carolina complaining
of FBI haaraesment of NSRP members. Receiving offices
should be warned that when they contact and interview NSRP
activists, these activists may report results of the
interview to either FIELDS or STONER'- and quite possibly
FIELDS and STONER will again write to officials in
Washington complaining of such haurassment. All offices
should continue to actively investigate and interview NSRP
members within their Divisions.

Location of Information

Instant Report, pages
4,8

Instant Report, pages
5 , % 12

instant Report, pages
,72-74

CG 105-4630-1352

b6
b7C
b7D

CG 105-4630-1344
CG 105-4630-1352

CG 105-4630-1344
CG 105-4630-1352

Instant Report, pages

57-61





AT 157-4666

Identity of Source

LA T-4 is a source in a
position to know

LA T-5 is a source in a
position to know

LR T-l is

LR T-2 is

LS T-l is

RH T-l is

RH T-2 is

RH T-3 is

WF T-l is (PROB)

WF T-2 is

Location of Information

LA 105-5724-963

LA 105-5724-965

|ftstjmt Report, pages

RH 157-74-408

RH 157-74-459

RH 157-74-481

Instant Report, pages
24, 25

WFO 100-34457-475

E*
COVER PAGE



UNI^D states department of Jf
Federal bureau of investigation

Copy to.- 1 - U. S. SECRET SERVICE, ATLANTA, GEORGIA

omc,i ATLANTA

Bortov File #> 105-66233

Tin., NATIONAL STATES RIGHTS PARTY

SA
March 15, 1973

Fitid Offlc* Fiit Mi 157-4666

CKoiocttr; EXTREMIST MATTERS - NATIONAL STATES RIGHTS PARTY (NSRP)

Sytopd*! NSRP National Office continues to be located at 591
Cherokee Street, Marietta, Georgia. J. B. STONER. National
Chairman: EDWARD R. FIELDS, National Secretary: I

and staff national office. Activities of National
Officers set forth. Active chapters located in Dayton, Ohio;
Jacksonville, Florida; Jackson, Mississippi; and Richmond,
Virginia. Activities by state set forth.

- P -

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 05-04-2011 BY UC 60322 LP/FJ/SZ

TM* doouneat coau*» neither reco«*mcndat»oot nor conclusion* of the FBI. It 4* the property of the FBI and it loaned to your agency; it it* content*

are not to be distributed outside your atmcy.

v. $, oov*hnmi-nt ratNTiNG or* icx 1 1*7* » 4o****e

tr

tr
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AT 157-4666

A source has described the
National States Rights Party as an
anti-Negro,, anti-Semitic, white racist
political,party composed of ;past
members of klan-type organizations and other
right-wing groups,

* '

A. Headquarters -

The National Headquarters of the National States
Rights Party (NSRP) is located at 591 Cherokee Street,
Marietta,

,

Georgia.

National headquarters is staffed by Dr. EDWARD R.

FIELDS, who acts as office manager and National Secretary
of -the party. J. B. STONER is National Chairman of the
party . T I wife of Dr. EDWARD R; FIELDS*,; ! I

I Security Officer; and two -secretaries who do routine
office clerical work are the other members tof the staff.

National Headquarters is located in a l£ story
brick ranch-style house in a residential neighborhood and is

used by STONER and| |as their, living quarters. The property,
which occupies a large corner 'lot, is* surrounded by a chain
link fence ?and is\guarded<by at least one German Shepherd
dog.

AT T-l and T-2
March 13, 1973

National Officers

The following are the national officers of NSRP;

4
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AT 157-4666

National Chairman

Vice Chairman

Treasurer

National Secretary

Assistant Secretary

J. B. STONER
Atlanta, Georgia

NED DUPES
Knoxville, Tennessee

PETER L. XAVIER
Atlanta, Georgia

Dr. EDWARD R. FIELDS
Atlanta, Georgia

Ml fi g

savannah, Georgia

It is noted that R. D. ELDRIDGE, Dayton, Ohio,
who was national organizer for the party was forced to
resign as J. B. STONER discovered that he was embezzling
party funds

.

b 6

b7C

AT T-2
March 13, 1973

C. National Membership

There are now between 50 and 70 active members of
NSRP-nationally. There are about 2,500 mail**type members who
j oliedthe organization by mail for an annual membership fee
of $10 which includes a 1 year subscription to UIhe Thunderbolt".
There are additional subscribers to "The Thunderbolt" who are
not members of the NSRP. All members receive a monthly
newsletter of Dr. EDWARD R. FIELDS, whereas subscribers do not.

AT T-2
February 21, 1973

D. Objectives

In the September 1970 issue, oNumber 129, of "The
Thunderbolt", Dr. EDWARD R. FIELDS listed the following
objectives of the NSRP:

5

L
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!

1. That the beautiful and inspried White race

was created in the image of God.

2 . ,jt is our duty in life to uphold the traditions

,

heritage and culture of our forefathers.

3 . We must honor and protect the dignity and

sanctity of the family unit as the genetic basis for the

continuation of the White Race.

if. Our lpyalty is to our children and all power

within us must be directed toward saving their minds from

being corrupted by satanic race-mixing filth.

5. That the White Race is God's miracle on earth

and must live forever.

6 . White people share a common brotherhood with other

Whites only.

,7 . >we Whites are of One Blood, ftie Family and of

One Race.

8 . Our kinij, our folk,, our nation is one — by

Unity of race.

9. .Preservation of Racial Purity is all, and to

that principle are lives are dedicated.

E. Publications

The NSRP publishes a monthly newspaper "The

Thunderbolt" available by subscription, mail order and on

many newsstands.

•The ThunderbdJt" continues to publish articles

almost predominantly anti-Jewish and anti-Negro and critical

of the Federal Government and especially the Federal Bureau of

Investigation (FBI).

The NSRP also publishes a monthly "personal newsletter"

from Dr. EDWARD R. FIELDS containing certain announcements

as well as comments on the news and requests for contributions.
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F. State Officers

1.

Arkansas

LR.X-1 has advised that NEUMAN R. BRITTON is
the Arkansas Chairman of the NSRP.

2. California

LA T-l advised that Mrs,
|

Southern California organizer for the"

3. Florida

is the

-1 advised* on February 1, 1973, that
is the Duval County, Florida, organizer ror

4.

Illinois

CG T-l, CG T-2 and CG T-3 have all advised in
February 1973 that there are no recognized leaders in the
NSRP in the Chicago area or elsewhere in Northern Illinois,

5* Indiana

,
IPr

3J-l advised on February 9, 1973, that I

of Guilford, Indidna, served as State Organizer of
the NSRP and he is assisted by his

I

LS T-l advised on January 11, 1973, that
is the Kentucky state organizer of NSRP.

J?A t-l advised on January 30, 1973, that|
|

Jis the chapter leader of the NSRP in Maryland.

8. Mississippi

JN T-l on August 23, 1972, advised that I

Jof Jackson, Mississippi, is the state leader of

n
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9. Ohio

Cl T-l advised on March 13, 1972,, that
is the leader of the NSRP in Dayton, Ohio.

10. Virginia
p (

^

EH T-l advised on 1 February 9, 1973, that I

|of Richmond continues to be the state organizer
or nsrp m Virginia..

G. National Officers Activities

J. B. STONER

On Friday, September 18, 1972, J. B. STpHEfi—

.

accompanied by NSRP Richmond, Virginia, organizerl I

I I
and NSRP New Jersey leaderP

presented a petition to a presidential secretary in
Washington, D. C., demanding the impeachment of President
NIXON for his trip to Red China.

_Qo_ -Saturday, February 19, 1972. STONER,

T

land five other NSRP sympathizers set"and land five other NSRP' sympathizers set up a picKet
line ao me Washington Monument and picketed for one hour.
After this these same individuals picketed across the street
from the White House in LaFayette Park. The pickets were led
by STONER and carried signs denouncing the President's trip
to China and called for his impeachment. Afterwards, STONER
and his followers went in a 3-car motorcade to a downtown
Washington church where a party meeting was held.

AT T-l
February 25, 1972
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On April 9, 1972. J. B. STONER appeared at the
regular weekly meeting of the Dayton,, Ohio, Chapter of
the NSRP and gave a short speech. STONER stated in his
talk that he was running for U; S. Senate from the State
of Georgia and that in his campaign he would criticize
President NDCON's recent policies regarding Red China and
toleration of Jews operating the U. S. Government.

» {

Cl T-l
April 10, 1972

On April 30,. 1972, .J. B. STONER gave a speech
at the NSRP meeting in Atlanta, Georgia. In his speech
STONER detailed the position taken by -his opponent in
the race for the U. S. Senate from Georgia. He also attacked
the Government and said he was against the United States
becoming allied to Red China and Russia.

AT T-2
April 30, 1972

The May 5» 1972, issue of the Atlanta Journal , a

daily newspaper published in Atlanta, Georgia, a story entitled
’’State Candidate Pee Law Killed!’ appeared. The story stated
that a three-judge Federal panel declared unconstitutional
Georgia law requiring qualifying fees of political candidates.
Court ruling came in a lawsuit filed by J. B. STONER, Candidate
of the NSRP for the U; S. Senate, who refused to pay the

$2,150 qualifying fee on the grounds it established standards
of wealth for candidates. STONER stated that he could pay
the fee but was unwilling to do so because he needed the funds
to finance his campaign and that it would be embarrassing
to file a pauper's affidavit.

On May 14, 1972, J. B. STONER appeared at the weekly
meeting of the Covington, Kentucky. Chapter of the NSRP and
gave an hour-long speech on "the Nigger and Jew problem in
the U. S.", and President NIXON's policy of trading with
Communist countries. He also encouraged "a united white racist
front to combat these problems."

7

LS T-l
May 17, 1972
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Cn June 25« 1972, Lieutenant
I

Fort Oglethorpe Police Department, Fort ogietnorpe, Georgia,
advised that a political rally to promote the candidacy of
J. B. STONER for U. S* Senate had been held the previous
evening in Fort Oglethorpe, Georgia* STONER spoke about
one hour* The speech was anti-Negro and anti-Semitic* He
chastised many organizations^ including the FBI and the
Georgia State Patrol for hiring blacks and Jews* STONER
also spoke out against the Federal Government attempting
to desegregate schools by busing* He warned of the
degradation of our society if the influx of blacks and Jews
continued.

In the August 3, 4, and 1972, editions of the
Atlanta Constitution , a daily newspaper published in Atlanta,
Georgia, articles appeared*dealing with the furor caused
by the broadcast commercials for STONER which were being
carried by television and radio stations in Atlanta, Macon,
Augusta, Columbus, Albany, and Savannah. Georgia, as well as
Chattanooga, Tennessee. In the commercial STONER used
offensive language saying "the main reason Niggers want
integration is because that Niggers want out white women. I
am for law order* You can't have law and order and Niggers*"

The news stories went on to relate that a petition
had been filed with the Federal Communications Commission
by the National Association for the Advancement of Colored
'People (NAACP,) and the Anti-Defarmation League (ADL). The
petition changed that STONER's advertisements constituted
a "clear and present danger" because of the likelihood of
inciting racial violence if STONER's commercials were allowed
to continue.

The August 3» 1972, issue of the Atlanta Journal
carried' a story entitled' "FCC's Ruling Favors Stoner on
Racist Ads'.1

;' The story related that the FCC commercials in
Washington, D. C., ruled that to deny STONER's broadcast: time
for his ads would be in violation of previous U. S. Supreme
Court rulings and would amount to an infringement upon the
First Amendment rights of the white supremacy candidate*
In the furor raged over the commercial, the article went on
to relate the Mayor. SAM MASSBLL. had issued an executive order
asking radio and television to stop carrying STONER's ads. The
station said that they could not and that position was verified
by the FCC.

( d
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On- October 1, 1972, J. B. STONER appeared at
NSRP meeting held in Denver, Colorado, STONER spoke for
approximately two hours and talked about the philosophy
of NSRP. Most of STCNER's comments were directed against
Jews and members of the Negro race.

’ DN T-l
October 2, 1972

On January 9, 1973, J. B. STONER was acting
on behalf of 10 persons in Jacksonville, Florida, who
have had a court order issued against them for obstructing,
harassing, threatening, and intimidating students, faculty,
and employees of a school in Jacksonville. STONER was
representing those persons trying to have the court order
lifted. The persons represented were demonstrating because
of public school busing in the Jacksonville area.

JK T-l
January 10, 1973

DR. EDWARD- R. FIELDS

On March 21, 1972. Dr. EDWARD R. FIELDS was the
principal speaker < at a meeting of the Dallas, Texas, Chapter

0f the ,NSRP in which speech FIELDS stated that he was against
busing, and integration of black and white races.

DL T-l
March 22, 1972

On June 2k
, 1972, a political rally to promote the

race of J. B. STONER for the U. S. Senate was held in Fort
Oglethorpe, Georgia. Approximately 50 people attended the
rally and heard Dr. EDWARD R. FIELDS give a short speech
promoting "The Thunderbolt" after which he walked through the
crowd taking subscriptions for the papare

( Lieutenant

|

Fort Oglethorpe,
Georgia, Police
Department
June 25, 1972)
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On August 20, 1972, Dr. EDWARD R. FIELDS attended
an organizational meeting of the newly chartered NSRP
Chapter in Jackson, Mississippi. FIELDS gave a short speech
on "Patriotism in America."

JN T-l
August 23, 1972

On. August 27, 1972, Dr. EDWARD R. FIELDS chaired
an NSRP meeting held in Atlanta, Georgia. FIELDS spoke on
the recent appearance in Atlanta of the black militant ANGELA
DAVIS who came to address a rally held to support a Negro
woman accused of murder. FIELDS called for active demonstrations
to counteract any public demonstrations or picketing by these
same Negroes.

AT T-2
August 28, 1972

On September 8, 1972, Dr. EDWARD F. FIELDS attended
an NSRP meeting in Baltimore, Maryland. FIELDS was principal
speaker at the meeting and gave a speech aitL-Semitic in nature.
He talked about the situation in the Mid-East between the
Arabs and Jews.

BA T-l
September 12,, 1972

On October 6, 1972, Dr. EDWARD, R. FIELDS attended
NSRP meeting held in Chicago, Illinois. FIELDS was the principal
speaker and stated the white people were losing their jobs
to blacks and that the white people better wake up before it is
toolate.

CG T-3
October 10, 1972

On December 9, .1972, Dr. EDWARD R. FIELDS attended
NSRP meeting held in Newport. Kentucky. FIELDS was principal
speaker and spoke mainly on "The Thunderbolt", newspaper published
monthly by the NSRP.

id—

LS T-l
December 11, 1972
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On December 10. 1972, Dr. BDWARD R. FIELDS
attended NSRP meeting held in Indianapolis, Indiana. FIELDS
was the main speaker and encouraged those present to get the

''Thunderbolt" newspaper on many public newsstands. FIELDS
asked those present to submit names of those individuals who
might be interested in receiving the paper.

II. ACTIVITIES BY STATES

A. Arkansas

IP T-l
December 11, 1972

/3
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NATIONAL STATES RIGHTS PARTY
LITTLE ROCK DIVISION

1. ORGANIZATIONAL STRUCTURE

A. HEADQUARTERS

NSRP in Arkansas centers around the

efforts of NHUMAN BRITTON, "self-styled" Arkansas

chairman. The NSRP has no fixed headquarters, owns

no property, and pays no dues.

LR T-l (9/22/72)
LR T-2 (12/20/72)

NEUMAN BRITTON continues active in NSRP
affairs in Benton County, Arkansas, trying to organize
a unit and trying to use this proposed unit as the

headquarters for a future state organization. During the

past year a 'meeting hall was completed on BRITTON s land

near his home in Benton County. Frequent meetings have
been held in this hall, with attendance at these meetings
being both out of state residents and residents of north-
west Arkansas. In the .past years these meetings have been
held in conjunction with religious services. Due to severe

weather conditions, no meetings have been held during the

past two to three months.

During the past year, ROY FRANCIS 'WAKE, former
"self-proclaimed" Arkansas organizer of the NSRP, divorced
BRITTON's daughter and moved from Arkansas, back tp, the ,

Chicago, Illinois, area.

LR T-l (1/:

2. CHARTER

KELLY BRYANT, Secretary of State, Arkansas ouaue
Capital, Little Rock, Arkansas, advised that the NSRP is

not chartered in Arkansas.

No information has been developed regarding
chartering of NSRP in Arkansas by the national office of
NSRP.
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3. IDENTITY OF OFFICERS

NEUMAN BRITTON, who resides in the small* north-

west Arkansas town of Decatur in Benton County,
.

is the
.

"self-proclaimed" Arlcansas chairman. There exists no infor-

mation to indicate that the NSRP has ever held elections

in the State of Arkansas.

LR T-l'

LR T-2
(12/20/72)
(9/22/72)

4. MEMBERSHIP

There exists in the State of Arkansas no state

orc*cni?.tion of the NSKP* ^Therefore, the state member

is'
-

zero. NEUMAN BRITTON, mentioned above, is a self-admiUod

member of the national organization of NSRP.

5. OBJECTIVES

Since the National States Rights Party (NSRP) is

not chartered nor has it to date been formally organized in

the State of Arkansas, the objectives of this organization are

unknown concerning the State of Arkansas at this time.

6. ACTIVITIES

During the past year there have been no
organizational activities on a state level, no state
meetings, and no state rallies. There has been
developed no information to indicate that the NSRP
has, during the past year in Arkansas, engaged in
acts of violence, terrorism, or intimidation, or in
any acquisition of caches of weapons and explosives.

LR T-l (12/20/72)
LR T-2 (9/22/72)

7. MISCELLANEOUS

There has been developed no Information to
date to indicate that the NSRP presently maintains a
banking account in the State of Arkansas, has sources
of income, or is publishing material in the State of
Arkansas.

LR T-l (1/19/73)
LR T-2 (9/22/72)
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B. California
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CALIFORNIA

LA T-l (l/lO/72)

Source advised that an inyitation to a
National States Rights Party (NSRP) meeting on January 15*
1972,, at 5105 Hermosa Avenue* Los Angeles, California,
was signed by

| |

LA T-2 (1/24/72)

On January 6, 1972, Dr. EDWARD R,. FIELDS,
editor of "The Thunderbolt," Marietta, Georgia,
advised they had "many members" in the Los Angeles,
California, area but everything was so widespread that
they had never, in recent years, had a really effective
Chapter. He said he had not been able to accomplish
much after all the trouble they had when he was in the
Los Angeles area.

Torrance, California, Police Department
§M/m

:

Records reflected the following information:

On March 26, 1972, the Torrance Police Department
received a complaint that a possible rape attempt had
occurred. The report was made by an airline stewardess
who advised she became acquainted with CARL STOKES,
cx-Mayor of Cleveland, Ohio, while on a flight from
Cleveland to Los Angeles. STOKES asked, her if she would'
take him to her apartment so he could get his friends
to come and pick him up. They went to her apartment
which was located in Torrance. She told the police that
after arriving In the apartment, she felt she was going
to be raped and' began resisting his advances. She told
police she ran out of the bedroom and telephoned a friend.

n
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The records indicated that the physical
appearance of the bedroom did not reveal that ai y
violent confrontation had occurred in' that room. The
stewardess told the police she did not want any
publicity in this matter and did not want any criminal
prosecution. Later, on April 19# 1972', the stewardess
told the Torrance police she had changed her mind and
desired prosecution. She was interviewed by the South
Bay District Attorney's Office, Torrance Branch, and
on April 19* 1972, the District Attorney's Office rejected
the complaint charging 220 Penal Code (Attempted Rape)
feeling there was insufficient evidence upon which to
successfully prosecute.

LA T-3 (6/16/72)

Investigation by the Torrance police with
reference to the possible attempted rape had developed that
no beating and no indecent acts had occurred.

LA T-4 (June. 1972)

Source advised that throwaways had been found
on windshields of automobiles in parking lots in
Torrance, California, on June 9* 1972. Source furnished a copy
of the throwaways which indicated the source to be "THE
THUNDERBOLT, INC.," Post Office Box 1211, Marietta,
Georgia, Following are the contents of the throwaway:
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On Sunday, March 26, Carl Stokes, former mayor
of Cleveland, Raped and beat a White, Torrance

girl, after forcing her into indecent acts. Stokes

was apprehended but the girl’s statement was
so altered by the Chief of Police on orders of the

City Manager, Ed Ferraro, that the B. A. could

not prosecute. Mayor Miller and all councilmen

except George Surber, defended the “right” of

blacks to rape white women. Newspapers have

suppressed the story. What will YOU do ??
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Copies of the throwaway mentioned above had
been left on cars at the Del Amo Shopping Center, Torrance,
on the night of June 8 and 9, 1972. Source stated that
based on his knowledge, about 30 or 4o 'of the throwaways
had appeared. Source advised he did not know who left
the throwaways and did not know of any persons in the
Torrance area who were affiliated with the NSRP. Source
advised that who was referred to in the
throwaways, was a Torrance Councilman and' was an officer
of the Los Angeles, California, Police Department.

Source, who has some knowledge of extremist
activity in the Torrance area, advised he had no information
as to who disseminated the above-mentioned' throwaways.

iorne.

[6/19/72]
.ornia

| |
when interviewed, advised he was aware

that literature had been disseminated by the NSRP in
connection with a matter in Torrance which involved the former
Mayor of Cleveland, Ohio, paid he
had not disseminated this

1

iltoratura and said rie did not
know who had done so.

The National Chairman of the NSRP, J. B. STONER,
spoke on September 24, 1972, at the Masonic Hall, 248 East
Olive, Burbank,.*California. Notices had been sent to all
California members of the NSRP 'along with the monthly
•personal newsletter." About 6o to 70 people were on hand
when a Mrs J |

(phonetic) of Pasadena, California, opened
the meeting witn a brief word about her trip to Georgia
the past summer. She said she had been present at a STONJER
rally and was thrilled by the reaction of the crowd.

J2
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She mentioned the starting of monthly NSRP f?
+»h/» Southland She 1 indicated those who wanted to Join

tHe N^P or cioe to a feting should talk to her daughter

who was present.

j B. STONER spoke for about 95 minutes. He

charged that "Jews and Black savages -^e thelr groups
n

ao why can't the white man have a group like the NSRP.

STONHt stated that “Jews were the first to send boobs

Afrlcsrpollcy of*thfNSRp’ioul^an^would be trfed^when the

electlon
S
was°about I^^JljJJbute^llterature,

116

admitted that the NSRP

resulterin his beiX aMeste^lf it were not that he was

a candidate for election.

A collection was taken and source estimated

that $100 to $150 was donated. Among those in attendance

at the meeting was
|

Source further advised that after
i i-hftfc Dr FIELDS had forwarded the NSRP

ISvlsed that It appeared Mrs.f^F>d held one or two

monthly meetings.

Source advised that STONER had drlven ln from

Phoenix, Arizona, and he was leaving for Salt take City,

Utah, on September 25 or 26, 1972.

ta T-2 (-11/3/72]

that Mrs.

I

also known

—
Pai lfornla advised in October, i «*®®y

SSodbi tavlng™
1

local meeting in twoorthreeweeks
lha aaid she would like to see a good group get starred

fn Southe?n CaUfornla. She said "there are. so few of us.
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LA T-2 (11/20/72)

had securedSource advised that Mrs, I

a meeting hall for December 3, 1972, in Glendale,
California, and she was going to send 'out notices of
the meeting. According to her, she had contacted 400 to
500 people in recent months from the NSRP Southern
California mailing list. Source was inclined to be
doubtful of this as it was highly unlikely the NSRP had
that many members or "Thunderbolt" subscribers in the
area and because it would appear impossible to have her
to visit so many people personally.

said that a NSRP member had made
at an NSRP meeting in Anaheim

the

Mrs.
some wild statements
California, in June, 1970. According to Mrs.
NSRP member related some wild plan that would ' involve
the distribution of poison .lello free in black sections
of Los Angeles, Mrs. |sald that another person
present at that meeting who heard this had reported the
Incident and testified in court against the NSRP member.

b6
b7C
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DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA *

A, - Local Headquarters

There is no known National States Right Party (NSRP)

headquarters located within the District of Columbia, ,nor is

there a chapter or affiliate of this organization known to be

operating in Washington, D.C. ^ ^ ^ 2/2/73)

Washington, D.C., NSRP supporter and dbtttact in me aasuJngton,

D.C. area, has been active in the past organizing NSRP

demonstrations in Washington and attending public rallies in

Washington sponsored by other right-wing extremist organizations

and individuals.
(yp 6/12/72;

WF T-2, 2/15/72)

B. Summary of Activities

Approximately six individuals conducted a "picket"

in the vicinity of the White House, Washington, D.C., beginning

about 12:30 p.m., on June 10, 1972, to comm^noratethe

anniversary of the Israeli attack upon the United States

communications ship, "Liberty", d^ng^he/rab
;
I
^
r®^i

"^LtSv"
1967. This activity was sponsored by the Remember the Liberty

Coalition, a group of individuals and organizations which

advocate extreme political and racial viewpoints. Among those

oarticipating in the "picket" were| — 1

1 formerly the NSRP organizer for the Northern Virginia area,

(WF T-l, 6/12/72)

who has been known in the past as

organizer for the NSRP in the New Jersey area, indicated that

he hoped to bring about twenty of his followers from the New

Jersey area to Washington, D.C. on January 20, 1973, to

demonstrate against the e<fainistation in the inaugural parade

however, neltherl I
nor his supporters are known to

have participated in the inaugural parade.

fup.T-1, 1/12 and 22/73)

-2 ?
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C. Miscellaneous

reportedly, has been quite

successful 'in recruiting riglit-ving activists of high school

age; however, since the NSRP does not accept members under

eighteen years of age,| [hopes to recruit these

youths into a right-wing youtn organization , such as the

National Youth Alliance of Washington, D.C. , in order to

indoctrinate them for future membership in the NSRP.

<VF T-l, 1/4/73)

b
b

The National Youth Alliance (NYA) is an

organization originally formed from a nucleus

of Youth For (George CJ Wallace supporters

following the 1968 presidential election for

the purpose of countering radical leftist

and anarchist influences on the campuses of

American colleges and universities. NYA

currently is controlled by individuals who

jailitantly promote white racialism and anti-

Zionism and who suggest violent revolution

.ultimately as* the means for implementing

their racial and political ideas in America.
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I. IDENTITY OF ORGANIZATION

A. Name

On iFebruary 1, 1973, JK T-l advised 'that the

Jacksonville, Florida, National States ' Rights Party (NSRP)

is known as Local Chapter 13*

> B. 1 Address

On February 1, 1973, JK T-l advised that Local

Chapter 13, NSRP, has a mailing address of Post Office

Box 6075, Jacksonville, Florida.

On November 8, 1972, JK T-2 advised that Post
Office Box 6075, Jacksonville, Florida, is still active

and registered to W. EUGENE WILSON, Jacksonville, Florida.
*

C. Headquarters

JK T-l and JK T-3 advised on July 21, 1972,
that the Christian Identity Church, 1536 Flagler Avenue,
Jacksonville, Florida, formerly the meeting place for Local
Chapter 13, was sold by NSRP chapter leader, CARL MARCUM,
who moved in August, 1972, to the vicinity of the Dayton,
Ohio, area.

II. OFFICERS

JK T-l advised on February 1, 1973, that Local
Chapter 13 > NSRP/has .no chapter officers at this time;
however, lassumes the title of Duval County,
Florida organizer.

III. MEMBERSHIP

i

&

b6
b7C

On February. 1, 1973, as well as numerous other
times during the calendar year,

s

JK T-l and JK T-3 advised
that NSRP membership in the Jacksonville area has declined
to the point that generally 8 to 10 individuals attend
Chapter 13 meetings.

so
t



IV. OBJECTIVES

On February 1, 1973, JK T-l advised that Local

Chapter 13, NSRP, follows the aims and purposes of the

national organization* with cross-town busing being the major

topic of discussion at NSRP activities.

V. ACTIVITIES

On February 1, 1973, JK T-l advised that ‘Local

Chapter 13, NSRP, held 37' meetings and one public rally

during the twelve-month period beginning January 1* 197,2,

4

JK T-l further indicated on February 1, 1973 „
that Chapter 13, NSRP, is now relatively inactive and has

held only two functions since July 11, 1972.

JK T-l advised on February 1, 1973, that
Chapter 13, NSRP, conducted no training sessions or
acquired any weapons or explosives for, use in NSRP or
related activities.

VI. FINANCES

On February 1, 1973, JK T-l advised that Local
Chapter 13, NSRP, does not publish annual or monthly financial
statements nor does the chapter have a checking account.

VII. PUBLICATIONS

On February 1, 1973, JK T-l advised that Local
Chapter 13, NSRP, has no official publication.
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NATIONAL STATES RIGHTS PARTY (NSRP)

,

CHICAGO. ILLINOIS

A. Location
f

NSRP does not maintain an office at Chicago,

Illinois, nor do members and/or sympathizers of NSRP hold

any meetings. NSRP is considered a defunct organization,

Chicago area.

(CG T-l, 2/73)
(CG T-2, 2/73)
(CG T-3, 2/73)

B. Officials

There are no recognized leaders in the NSRP in

Chicago area or elsewhere in Northern, Illinois.

(CG T-l, 2/73)
(CG T-2, 2/73)
(CG T-3, 2/73)

C. Membership

Six or eight individuals, Chicago area, have
Indicated an interest in NSRP, however, actual membership
is believed to be four or five persons. All efforts' to
recruit new members has been futile.

(CG T-l, 1/73)
(CG T-2, 1/73)
(CG T-3, 1/73)

D. Mailing Address

On November 16, 1972, it was learned a mimeograph
'•flyer” was circulated in Chicago area attempting to raise
defense funds for five individuals who allegedly were
arrested* for placing "white-hate” stickers on stop signs
in North Riverside, Illirpia m«ar>firranh flhaat indicated
NSRP mailing address was

|

b6
b7C
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Ls. and. Indicated one,
lof NSRP.

(CG T-2, 11/72)

Is listed' to

(CGT-1, 11/72)

B. Activities of NSRP Members or. Sympathizers, Chicago Area

On October 6 , 1972; Dr. EDWARD FIELDS, National
Director of NSRP, spoke to 30 - 35 individuals at Columbia
Hall, 1700 West 48th Street, Chicago, Illinois.

FIELDS claimed Negroes, were taking Jobs from
white people. His speech was anti-Negro and. anti -Jewish.

,(CG T-3, 10/72)

On November 26, 1972, approximately 90 persons
met at Columbia Hall, 1700 West 48th Street, Chicago,
Illinois. Purpose of meeting was to discuss steps to.be
taken to protest forced integration of public schools.
Several individuals present claimed to be'members of NSRP.

(CG T-l, 1/73)
(CG T-3, 12/72)

II. FINANCES

The Chicago NSRP group does not have a bank
account, nor any funds.

I

(CGT-1, 1/73)
(CG T-2, 1/73)
(CG T-3, 1/73)

3 (
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X. ORGANIZATION

1

Name National 1 States Rights Party
' (NSRP)

Address . The most common address utilized
by the NSRP in Indianapolis is
that of State Organizer I

&

UUllldfd,, JUldlfitta, TSlAphotte
Number 812 637-3465

Location of National
Headquarters of NSRP National Headquarters is located

in Marietta, Georgia

Units of NSRP operating
in Indiana Two NSRP Units operated in Indian

during 1972. Theseunits are a
subsidiary of the national parent
organization and are located at
Indianapolis and Oakland .City,
Indiana

IP T-l, February 3, .1973
February 9, 1973

I I . CHARTER INFORMATION

The Charter for the Indianapolis Unit of NSRP is held
by I Iwho is no longer in NSRP affairs'. The
charter was received from National Headquarters.

IP T-2, August 16, 1972
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| |
Oakland City, Indiana leader, claims

to have a charter for ihis organization from, the National 1

Headquartex'S in Marietta, Georgia.

IP T-3, September 7, 1972

III. OFFICERS

A. State

There are no state officers in NSRP per say.

|of Guilford. Indiana, serves as stat e organizer

and he is assisted by his I l*s

presently retired and is a part-time car salesman and travels

extensively throughout Indiana, Southern Ohio and Kentucky in

behalf of NSRP.

IP T-l, February 9, 1973

B. Indianapolis Chapter

|
Indianapolis Fireman, is the

titular leader of the Indianapolis NSRP Chapter. His position

is reportedly that -of district organizer. I I

reportedly the secretary-treasurer of the chapter and|

bccupies an- unknown position.

IP T-3, April 17, 1972

C. Oakland City Chapter

The following officers have been reported]

President

Vice-president

Position unknown

1 3
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Position unknown

- Secretary

' IP T-l, September 7, 19/2

IV. MEMBERSHIP

There are no active members of the NSRP .at Indianapolis.
Eighteen members are claimed by the Oakland City Chapter and
the State Organizer and .his son account for the other two
members. It is estimated* that there areno more than seven to
ten active NSRP memoers in the state of Indiana.

i

‘ 1

IP* T-l, September 7, 1972
February 9, 1973

V; OBJECTIVES

According to the NSRP State Organizer the primary
objective of NSRP in Indianapolis at this time is self-perpetuation.
The NSRP had an identity problem and. tends to be swallowed up
by other well established Right Wing organizations.

IP T-l, February 4, 1973

V!. ACTIVITIES

The following is a succinct summary of NSRP activities
in the State of Indiana during 1972:

On January 30, 1972, an NSRP rally was held at the
NSRP Hall, 3905 Brookside Parkway, Indianapolis. Indiana. Thirty-
one persons attended to hear a speech by
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an NSRP dignitary and notqd speaker fron^ Richmond,. Virginia.
The mooting was hosted by

IP T-l, January 31, 1972

IP T-2, February 3, 1972

IP T-4, January 31, 1972
bo
b7C

It was reported 1 former NSRP sympathizer
aid one time member of the Ku Klux Kian, tried to organize an
NSRP Chapter at Knightstown, Indiana, but had no success in
doing so.

IP T-3, March 22, 1972

IP T-4, March 22, 1972

7

The United Klans of America, Inc. was chartered
in 1961 in Georgia. Its aims and purposes are
the promotion of Americanism, white supremacy,
and segregation of the races. It is the
dominant Klan group in the South with headquarters
at Tuscaloosa, Alabama, and is currently active
in several states.

During the months of March and April the NSRP Hall
at Indianapolis was a meeting place for persons who are actively
campaigning on behalf of Alabama Governor GEORGE WALLACE'S
candidacy in the Indiana Democratic Primary.

3

IP T-5, April 25, 1972

The NSRP Hall at Indianapolis was closed in Mid-April
because no support had been gained for the NSRP and r

was tired of financing the entire operation by nimsen.
was disappointed to not gain the support of many of the

GEORGE WALLACE workers and had a personal misunderstanding with
the secretary-treasurer who suggested that the Ku Klux Klan

b6
b7C
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Units in the area be invited to use the NSRP Hall. I I

objected to the Klah image as he felt it might jeopardize
his position with t he Indianapolis Fire Department. During

this period
|

wife was also pregnant and this distracted

from his interest in the- NSRP.

IP T-l, April 27, 1972
May 31, 1972

'
’ July 18, 1972

IP T-4, April 17, 1972

It was reported that the NSRP Chapter had formed

in Oakland city in late August, 1972. This group formed as

a result of a NSRP meeting which was held June 18, 1972, 'and

sponsored by the NSRP in Kentucky and Southern Chio. The

group reportedly was brought togetner due to dissatisfaction

over Oakland City Mayor firing or replacing a popular chief

of polico. The Oakland City group reportedly meets once a week,

tes expressed an interest in burning a cross to upset the mayor

and has passed out Minutemen literature.

IP T-l, June 26, 1972
February 9, 1973

IP T-3, September 17, 1972
IP T-6, June 21, 1972

The .Minutemen is a paramilitant group organized'
in June, 1960, by Robert B. DePugh in Norborne,
Missouri, as a resistance to the spread of
communism in the United States by use of guerrilla
tactics. DePugh is currently incarcerated in a

Federal penitentiary for violation of the Federal
Firearms Act.

The Patriotic party has been the political arm
of the Minutemen.

On December 10, 1972, ah NSRP rally was held at

the Northwest Holiday Inn, Indianapolis, Indiana. The meeting
-» * « » A —. _ mm mm 4k A- A mmM ^k 4-1

was again hosted by and 24 persons attended.

bo
b7C
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The featured speaker was Dr. EDWARD FIELDS, National Field
Secretary oJf the NSRP; Mr. FIELDS spoke on "The Thunderbolt
Newspaper" and most of those persons attending were recognized
to be members of local Ku Klux ,Klan units or NSRP members from b6
Southern Ohio and Kentucky. [ had hoped this rally b?c

would rekindle interest in the NSRP; however, no interest
seemed to be .renewed.

IP T-l, February 9, 1973

'
' IP T-3, December 11, 1972

VII. FINANCES

Finances of the NSRP are all mailed to the National
Office in Marietta, Georgia.

IP T-l, February 9, 1973

VIII. PUBLICATIONS

The NSRP has published no literature in Indiana
during the past year. The principal publication is "The
Thunderbolt" which is printed by the National Headquarters.
When the NSRP passed out literature the literature has been
that which has been provided by the Ku Klux Klan or Minutcmen
organization.

IP T-l, February 9, 1973

IX. MISCELLANEOUS

at present seems to be disenchanted
with the NSRP and has indicated he may aflilate himself with
the American White Nationalist Party which has attracted a
number of NSRP dissidents of the Southern Ohio area. Tho
chapter in Oakland City is not growing and several of its be

members have contacted members of Unit 17, UKA, Realm of b7c

Indiana and expressed interest in either affiliating with
that unit or starting a separate Klan unit in place of NSRP
Chapter.

IP T-l, February 9, 1973

IP T-4, February 9, 1973
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The United Klans of America, Inc. (UKA), Realm
of Indiana, is subordinate to the parent
organization UKA, Inc., Tuscaloosa, Alabama.
The UKA is not chartered in Indiana and is led
by William Marshall Chaney, Grand Dragon. Its
objectives are the promotion of Americanism,
segregation of the races and white supremacy.
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KENTUCKY

Identity of Local Chapters

The Covington, Kentucky Chapter of the National

States Rights Party (NSRP), does not have a permanent meeting

hall but at the present time meetings cont inue to »?e held o

Thursday nights at the residence of] 1
Cov ington,

Kentucky Chapter Chairman who resides at|

Covington, Kentucky.

(LS T-l, January 11, 1973)

A rhantor of the NSRP has been formed at Louisville,

Kentucky, and Is the chapter chairman. This

chapter does not have an official meeting hall and there Is

little activity by the members of this chapter. There are no

regular meeting dates.

(LS T-l, January .11, 1973)

Membership

Membership meetings of the Covington, Kentucky chapter

of the NSRP at the present time are held on Thursday nights at

the residence of I I
Covington Chapter Chairman.

There are approximately thirteen active members who

attend meetings in the Covington Chapter. There are presently

approximately eighty—four persons on the mailing list of the

Covington NSRP Chapter, however, these Individuals on the mailing

list are not necessarily active members.

(LS T-l, January 11, 1973) be
!

,

hi

The Louisville Chapter of the NSRP at the present

ti n** is Inactive. The chairman of this chapter continues to

beb l There are no scheduled meeting dates or

a permanent meeting hall for the Louisville NSRP Chapter.^
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Officers

Kentucky >State Organizer

•Chairman , :Covingtotr aChapter

Sergeant at. Arms , -.Covington , Chapter
%

i

secretary,-- Treasurer,, Covington Chapter

Chairman, ‘Louisville. Chapter

vice Chairman, Louisville Chapter

b6
b7C

(LS T-l, January 11, 1973)

'Activities*

During r

.the 1972- calendar year the membership of the
^Covington, Kentucky Chhpter of the ‘NSRP held approximately if ive;
meetings. 'In addition' meetings of the, officers of this chapter
were .held rgenerally on. Thursday nights.,

In addition -to attending the local meetings, officers
of the Covington Chapter attended, meetings- in Loveland, .Ohio,
Columbus, Ohio, Cincinnati’,/Ohio, Indianapolis, Indiana, and
ILouisville ..‘Kentucky.

During the .1972 calendar year the- Louisville Chapter
of the NSRP. held only approximately two cnee tings. This chapter
has become inactive at the present time.

(LS T-T, January* T1 ,
1973)t
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Finances,

<*4

The. Covington Chapter of the NSRP maintains a

checking account :at the Florence Deposit Bank, Florence,

Kentucky. The present balance of this account is approxi-

piate ly >$80 .00. 1 1

(LS T-l, January 11, 1973)’

I

\
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STATE OP MARYLAND

I. ORGANIZATIONAL .STRUCTURE

A. Headquarters

The Baltimore Chapter of the National States Rights

Party <(NSRP) established a .headquarters at 400 South Bouldin

Street* Baltimore* Maryland* in May* 1972. This^is a

small* store front room which has not been open to the

public and has not been used for meetings.

(BA T-l, May 22 and
June 6, 1972; January 30, 197

The Baltimore Chapter of the NSRP has a mailing

address of Post Office Box 442, Baltimore* Maryland 21203*

(BA T-l, October 30, 1972)

B. Charter Information

The NSRP is not incorporated in the State of

Maryland.

(Department of Assessments
and Taxation, State Office
Building, Baltimore,
January 9 , 1973)

C. Officers

There are no state officers. The following are

officers of the Baltimore Chapter:

BILL BRAILSFORD, Chapter leader
RON RODE,' Organizer m „
TOM LAWSON, Editor of "The White Marylander

i (BA T-l, January 30, 1973*
"The Thunderbolt"
July, 1972 issue)
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D. Membership

There are 7 to 8 members and about 15 who could

to the organization.

(BA T-l, January 30, 1973)

Cl. OBJECTIVE

The Baltimore Chapter of tjhe
Nf^NSRP^mphlet,

s.‘sr-2 22 iMsfisfa
that is, supremacy of the white race.

III. ACTIVITIES

A. Meetings

The Baltimore Chapter of the NSRP as a rule held

Sunday evening meetings at the homes of members with

between 4 to 6 attending. The meetings were Just informal

gatherings

.

(BA T-l, January 31, 1972-

December 4, 1972)

The Baltimore Chapter NSRP used the American Party

Headquarters, Pulaski Highway, ]Baltimore, for a meeting

nr» Time* 6 1072. There were about 11 present.

D?.EDMfiRD R. FIELDS, Editor of “The Thunderbolt” gave a

pep talk on building up the organization.

(BA T-l, June 12, 1972)
(BA T-2, June 13, 1972)

4
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n

The Baltimore Chapter ,NSRP held a meeting

at the Belair Road Assembly mil,,
n2

September 8 , 1972 . There were about 22 present.

Dr. ED R. FIF-T.ns spoke on the< Middle 1 East situation

and the Jewish domination of race mixing.

(BA T-l,
,

September 9,
September 12, 1972) .

(BA Tr3, September 12, 1972)
'13

B. Demonstrations and Picketing

I [was the only one from Baltimore

in a group of about 30 who participated in a demonstration

at Washington. D.C., on February 18 - February 19# 1972,

to protest P^sident NIXON's trip to Red China during which

j. B. STONER, National Chairman of the NSRP, would present

a- petition, to Congress calling for the impeachment

:of President NIXON.

(BA T-l,, February 25. 1972)

C. Recruiting

'There has heen .no recruiting ’drive during the

past year.

(BA T-l, January 30, 1973)?

D. Training Sessions

There have been no' training sessions during the

past year.

(BA T-l, January 30, 1973)

n
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E. Acquisition of Weapons

There has been no acquisition or stockpiling

of weapons, ammunition or explosives during the past year.

(BA T-l, January 30, 1973)

F. Acts of Violence

There were ho known acts of violence during the

past year.

* .Tanuarv 30 . 1973 )

r
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I. IDENTITY OF ORGANIZATION :

A. Name - National States Rights Party

B. Address - Post Office Box 8541,. Jackson,

Mississippi
* *

Q. Phone Number - None
t

D. Office Space - None
!

IE', Subsidiaries - Efforts are being made to

solicit the membership of

the United Klans of America,

Inc., in the McComb, Mississippi,

area to. affiliate with the

National States, Rights Party (NSRP)

II. CHARTER:

Records of the Secretary of State, Jackson,,

Mississippi, as of February 12, 1973, reflect no indication

of incorporation *or registration as* a political party.

III. OFFICERS: ‘

PERCY STANFIELD
(Attorney, Jackson, Mississippi) State Leader

[ROBERT HILTON WEEMS
(Schoolteacher, Jackson
Mississippi) 1 Chapter Leader

GORDON LESTER CLARK
(Sign Painter, Jackson) Treasurer

PAUL JACKSON
(Salesman t . Jacks cn) / Secretary
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!

PAUL JACKSON and

STUART SHAFER (resides with

JACKSON at Plain, subdivision

to City of Jackson) State Recruiters

JN T-l
8/23/72

W. W. WILLIAMSON
McComb, Mississippi Chapter Leader

McComb, Mississip.
(other officers
not yet elected)

JN T-2
1/13/73

IV. MEMBERSHIP:

The total membership in Mississippi will not

exceed fifty men and women.

JN T-l
1/12/73

V. OBJECTIVES:

The primary objectives of the Mississippi members

is to criticize the Jews, i.e., blame them with a conspiracy

to disrupt public school education and with control of the

Federal Government.

JN T-l
2/12/73

VI. MEETINGS:

No regular meetings are scheduled. Except for one

meeting of the officers in Jackson, all other meetings have

been in the form of public rallies open to the white public

and advertised on radio and in local newspapers

.

JN T-l
2/12/73
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VII. RALLIES:

A rally was held on August 20, 1972, at the Holiday

Inn Southwest in Jackson with Dr. EDWARD FIELDS of National

Headquarters, Marietta, Georgia, (publisher of The Thunderbolt)

'

b6

speaking on the state of the nation and[
f „

b7

\
|of Richmond, Virginia, speaking on organization of

the National States Rights Party. Approximately fifty men

and women attended.

JN T-l

,
8/20/72

i f

A second rally was held at the above location on

September 16, 1972, with the principal speaker as J. B.

STONER, National Headquarters of the NSRP, Marietta, Georgia.

About 250 invitations were sent out; however, less than fifty

people attended.

The press release concerning this rally is as

follov?s

:
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NATIONAL STATES RTJHTS PARTY

BOX G541
*

.JACKSON, MISSISSIPPI

i *

J.B. STONER, NATIONAL CHAIRMAN OF TH3 NATIONAL STATES RIGHTS PARTY,

7/ILL BS HOLDING A PRESS CONFERENCE SEPTEMBER 16 ,
AT' 2:00 P.M.. AT TUB HOLIB.

INN S0UTH.7:'3T IN JACKSON. HIS STATEMENTS 7/1LL BE CENTERED ON THE PRESENT

MIDDLE BAST CRISIS AND IS ^ EXPECTED TO BLAST BOTH NIXON AND MCGOVERN FOR

COURTING ISRAEL TO .BOLSTER THEIR FINANCIAL SUPPORT FROM Y/EALTKY AMERICAN

JE73. ’
.

• STONE?, Y/HO 7ILL BE SPECKING AT A NATIONAL STATES' RIGHTS :PAHTY RALLY

SATURDAY EVENING, SAYS HIS .'BAYS CONFERENCE V/ILL --BE ABED AT INFORMING' UHIT"

CITIZENS OP THE MIDDLE EAST EXAMPLE OP Y/HAT J27/3 DO V/HSN ALL07/3D TO HOLD

POSTER. .

’

STONER FEELS THAT IP VB ALLOY/ THE J/T.VS TO ROB AND MURDER INNOCENT

'ARABS TO MAINTAIN THE BANDIT S'TnTB OF ISRAEL, 7/?: 'YILL BE OBSERVING A
I

PRACTICE RUN C? JEU OPERATIONS IN. AMERICA.
*

THE NATIONAL STATES RIGHTS PARTY HAS LONG OPPOSED* THE AFRICAN SUPPCR

OP ISRAEL. HE PEELS THAT V/HITB CHRISTIAN AMERICAN ARK BEING BILKED OP.

BILLIONS OP DOLLARS ANNUALLY TO FINAXC3 THE MURDER OF THE VICTIMIZED

CHRISTIAN AND MUSLIM ARABS.
ft

* STONER PEELS THAT THE JEAS ARE USING -A DIFFERENT STRATEGY HERE. IN

AMERICA BY USING THE JE7 CONTROLLED N.aIa.C.P. TO FORCE RACE MIXING THUS

L0.7ER CUR GE'.iETIC STRE’ GTH AND CAUSING '.7KITES To FIGHT CNE ANOTHER OVER

.THE RACIAL. QUESTION.

THE PACT STONE?. STATES IS AFRICA KaS BEEN QUI33LIN0 OVER SEVERAL

ISSUES THICK K/.73 NOTHING TO DO 7.TIH ’OUR HEAL DOMESTICS PROBLEM IN AMERICA

( . JIB SITES THE 30 CALLED LAV/ AND ORDER ISSirE AS HIS MAIN EXAMPLES, KB

CLAIMS LV.7 AND ORDER IS A RACIAL ISSUES, STONER IS QUOTED AS SAYING IN

skis. Lucent gsorgia campaign, "you can* t have :xy and order and niggers too

THE NATIONAL STATES RIGHTS PARTY BOASTS MEMBERS AND CHAPTERS IN ALL

FIFTY STATES. ITS OFFICIAL N37/3PAPER THE THUNDERBOLT IS PUBLISHED BY

ITS -EDITOR DR. E.R. FIELDS AT N.S.R.P. HEADQUARTERS IN MARIETTA, GEORG LA.

• •ACCORDING TO .THE THUNDERBOLT . ’MS. STONER, AN ATLANTA ATTORNEY, V/ILL

BP. MAKING JACKSON HIS FIRST SYOMIN A NATIONY/IDE TOUR THROUGH MISSISSIPPI,

'TEXAS, CALIFORNIA, AND THEN THROUGH 'l".V NORTHERN STATES.'

STONER '.THEN QUESTIONED ABOUT THE N.S.R.P. BEING A NAZI FRONT ORGANIZA



The principal purpose of the rally scheculed for

September 16, 1972, is to obtain new. members and to create

a political organization in Mississippi capable of

influencing elections in a legitimate manner. A total of

200 to 250 people have been invited and are expected to

attend. Efforts will be made to forma political party.

JN T-3
9/5/72

VIII. PUBLICATIONS:

There are no official publications published

by the National States Rights Party in Mississippi. They

do furnish the press with printed releases concerning

rallies.

[put out NSRP propaganda at locar scnoois ana

paint with a stencil "WHITE POWER" signs with the lightening

streak on bridges, overpasses, etcetera.

The propaganda is printed at the home of

(latter two organizers for nsrf in Mississippi;.

I Assistant Chapter Leader

of the -tNSRP., appeared on the local radio program "Point -

Counterpoint," Jackson, Mississippi, and for two hours

castigated those people of Jewish faith in the United States

and around the world.

b6
b7C

JN T-l
Various- Dates
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IX. FINANCES:

The NSRP has its bank account at Deposit

Guaranty National Bank, Mart 51 Branch, with a current

balance of $12. AuthorIzed signature on file is that

of the Treasurer.! |

Membership dues and

subscription funds are sent directly to National

Headquarters, Marietta, Georgia, by the membership.

JN T-l
1/12/73

X. DEMONSTRATIONS:

On Sunday, December 17, 1972, while representatives

of the National Association for the Advancement of Colored

People laid a wreath at the State Capitol and_other locations

in the state protesting Governor WILLIAM WALLER s release of

^Mississippi State Penitentiary, on wwjc^release

program, about fifteen members or sympathizers of .NSRP

appeared on scene. Laurel, Mississippi* was

convicted as conspirator in firebombing death of VERNON F.

DAHMER, civil rights leader out of Hattiesburg, Mississippi.)

The NSRP people carried signs of segregative nature.

Television coverage was afforded both groups.

J. B. STONER, head of NSRP, residing at Marietta,

Georgia, held a press conference at the office of|

I

—
1 President of the Jackson Chapter, Monday,

December 18, 1972, at 9:00 a.m., accusing ROY HABER, civil

rights attorney, whom he characterized as a New York Jew,

of bringing about all problems at the Mississippi State

Penitentiary, Parchman, Mississippi, at the present time.

JN T-l

,

12/18/72

L
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CINCINNATI DIVISION

The only active chapter o£ the National States
Rights Party (NSRP)> in the Cincinnati Division is the
chapter located at Dayton, Ohio.

(Source: Cl T-l on
October 30, 1972)

NATIONAL STATES RIGHTS PARTY
(NSRP)

DAYTON. OHIO

On May 22, 1972, a source advised that
a National States Rights Party (NSRP) branch
located at 224 Oak Street, Dayton, Ohio, is
affiliated with the parent organization with
national headquarters at Marietta, Georgia.

HEADQUARTERS

The owner*of past headquarters of the Dayton,
Ohio Chapter of the NSRP sold this building sometime
'during- August or early September. 1972, and it is*

reported that current recognized Local
Leader, will noia rucure meetings at his residence, Fourth
and Henry Street, Dayton, Ohio, until a new headquarters
location* can be rented.

(Source: Cl T-l on
September 11, 1972)

The past two (2) meetings held at Dayton, Ohio,
were at the K-P Hall located on Factory Road. It is
anticipated that this hall will be used for future
meetings

.

(Source: Cl T-l on
January 29, 1973)

OFFICERS *

bo
b7C

‘Currently, the nnly recognized officer of the
local chapter is| [ who holds title as Local
Chairman , which situation resulted through the resignation
of past leader of Dayton, Ohio Chapter,

SI



who also held nnsiH nn gf National Organizer,
explained that|_
of resigning on March 12, 1972, dur
which greatly surprised everyone. [_

National organizer. Source
Jannounced his original intention

duping a local meeting,
stated he was

going to completely disassociate himself from the group
locally, complaining that the NSRP was taking too much of
his time from his family, especially since he was working
48 hours F£_u&£k_on his regular job. In addition at this
meeting. also expressed dissatisfaction with the
local membership, stating that they do not appreciate the
diligent efforts he put forth for the group in the chapter.

The above announced resignation of was
confirmed during May, 1972, when it was secretly deter-
mined that J. B. STONER , National Chairman and Spokesman
for the NSRP, pressured to resign quietly after a
clandestine investigatiort ort hid part determined that

I Imight have embezzled NSRP funds in recent months
and misappropriated these funds for his own use.

]charging, STONER allegedly contacted
him with this set of circumstances personally and evi-
dently promised I Ihe would not attempt to prosecute
him if he complied with his request to resign. It is,
therefore, assumed that this was the real reason for the
resignation ofl

(Source: Cl T-l on
March 13, 1972, and
May 22, 1972)

SCHEDULE OF MEETINGS

Source advised the Dayton, Ohio Chapter of the
NSRP normally meets regularly every other Sunday afternoon
at which time ten (10) to twenty-two (22) individuals
attend each meeting. However, in the recent three (3) to
six (6) months, due to the fact that they lost their head-
quarters location, several meetings had to be cancelled
because of non-specific pre-arranged meeting schedules.
The last organized meeting was held October 8, 1972, at a
temporary location identified as the K-P Hall, Factory
Road, Dayton, Ohio. The meeting scheduled for October 29,
1972, was cancelled when it was learned that this K-P Hall
would no longer be available to the group.

(Source: Cl T-l on
October 10, 1972, and
October 30, 1972)

bo
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FINANCES

The Dayton, Ohio NSRP Chapter continues to main-

tain an account at the Farmers and
.^^n^a

®a
S4re iSt

burg, Ohio, and it is currently estimated that there are

little or no funds remaining in this ac5°un*' • 33

a reported rumor that this account may be closed and

shifted to an unidentified bank at New Carlisle, Oh o,

but to date, this action has not taken place.

Approximately forty five doUars ($45) to

seventy dollars ($70) is collected m the J^-
tions from members attending each meeting.

,m6st recent meetings, Knee
suring, attending members to donate additional funds since

their financial status is considered bleak.

(Source: Cl T-l on
October 30, 1972)

ACTIVITIES

in the past year, the Dayton, Ohio Chapter of

the NSRP has held regularly scheduled meetings

September, 1972, at their regular headquarters at iM^Oak

of their headquarters building being 1 sold by the owner,

meetings have^been held on an irregular basis and

which had been scheduled, were cancelled at the last minute

for such reasons as follows:

1) No available meeting place

2) Lack of interest on part of members

o\ Parf t-.hafc tailed to show up to
3) Fact that failed to snow up ro

lead the meetings

Up until September, 1972, when regular meetings

were held, speeches were usually held condemning national

bussing policies , criticism of Negroes, Jews, and the Com-

munist conspiracy in this country and their progress m
taking over the United States Government.

During the meeting held January 30, 1972, I I

I Chairman of the Virginia Branch of the «««%«

,

spoke at this meeting and severely criticized the Goyern-

ment's stand on bussing students for the

grating schools in certain areas of the ccj*MM»*pi

<9
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I in his speech, also criticized the

Tile United States, especially this

rt^inlandOhina. Approximately thirty (30) persons were in

“IT iw* ,
P
Letino and the meeting was opened andSrMSS STSWSi was opened and

directed by|
I

(Source: Cl T-l on
February 7, 1972, and
October 30, 1972)

During the meeting held on December 10, 1972,

at Dayton. OhioT National Leader of the NSRP, Doctor

EDWARD R. FIELDS, was the fe^^ed
1
gV®®^e

®Pff
k
®5is

n

spoke mainly about urgent political
ion

country, such as school -bussing and forced xnt®9^tion

of school students. He otherwisemade^thesame^old type

4rw>eeh criticizing Communism in the United states

§^ertent and cri?icizin3 the

gation for their interference with such groups as his

organization.

FIELDS reportedly was on a three (3) state

visit over weekend of December 9, 1972.

Approximately twelve (12) individuals were in

attendance at this meeting directed by
( $75

)

between fifty dollars ($50) and seventy-five dollars t $75 )

was collected in the form of donations from individuals

present.

(Source: Cl T-l on
December 4, 1972)

A meeting was held on January 28, 1973, at

K-P Hall, Dayton, Ohio, with approximately

individuals present. J. B. STONER , National Chairman.

NSRP, was the featured speaker at this

learned that STONER had made a speech th® da* **

an NSRP meeting held at Covington. Kentucky. STONER, as

usual i made a rambling.speech which consisted*of criti

cizing Communists and Jews operating within the Un

States Government: and specifically, he

recent United States Wheat Export Deal with Ruaaxa '

pointing out that this was no more than an excuse for a

bo
b7C

i



"fall out" in Vietnam. Approximately seventy-one dollars

($71) was collected in "the form of donations from indivi-

duals present. No incidents of any type took place.
* #

(Source: Cl T-l on
January 29, 1973)

miscellaneous

During the meeting held October 8# 1972# it was

reported that CONNIE LYNCH, who was described an an old

time NSRP member and rabble-rouser type speech maker,

died subsequent to a heart attack recently m the

Jacksonville, Florida area, and that his funeral was held

in that same city shortly thereafter.

— (Source: Cl T-l on
October 10, 1972)

On October 18, 1972, the Atlanta Division

advised that an article appeared on Page 9 of the

October, 1972, issue of the "Thunderbolt, official news-

paper of the NSRP, entitled, "Fighting Connie Lynch is

Dead." This article, written by NSRP National Chairman

j. B. STONER, related that LYNCH died of a heart attack

in Jacksonville, Florida, on September 30, 1972.





DL 105-569
AT 157-4666

STATE OF TEXAS - DALLAS DIVISION

I. ORGANIZATIONAL ACTIVITY

There is not an active NSRP chapter in the North
Texas area,

(DL T-l f 1/22/73)
(DL T-2, 1/23/73)
(DLT-3, 1/22/73)

II. PERTINENT ORGANIZATIONAL ACTIVITY

A meeting .was held March 28, 1972, in the Texas

Room of the Baker Hotel, Dallas, Texas, Dr, EDWARD R. FIELDS,

Editor and Publisher of the. "Thunderbolt”, an NSRP publication,

spoke for approximately 35 minutes to the 35 persons in

attendance. Dr. FIELDS' speech concerned the issue of race,

and he stated that he and the NSRP were not only against

bussing, but against integration of the white and black races.

He said the blacks are down-breeding the whites, and there
was a danger that there would be no more white race. He
indicated that it would be better for the United States to

be destroyed by a nuclear bomb than to hve inter-racial
breeding. There were no incidents, arrests, injuries, or

property damage.

(DL T-l, 3/28/72)

b6
b7C

first part of March, 1972,
|

white males residing in Kilgore, Texas, and
nited Klans of America (UKA), distributed

approximately 5no copies of the "Thunderbolt" in Tyler,
Texas.

|
both claim membership in the NSRP,

in addition, to their UKA membership.

C3

(DL T-2, 5/25/72)



DL 105-569

During early September, 1972, J. B. STONER, a

leader in the NSRP from Marietta! Georgia, was In Kilgore,

Texas, and met .with I . I
This

meeting centered around the possibility of organizing a

chapter of the NSRP in the Kilgore, Texas area. No working

organizational plans were made.

(DL T-2, 10/10/72)

/ 6
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RH 157-74
AT 157-4666
EHBrlsw
1

T . ORGANIZATIONAL STRUCTUR

E

A. State Officers

On February Q 147^ £H_I=J aiiili_s^d_fchat

Richmond,... , . ... I
IXAUIUUUUU ,

Virginia, continues as the "State Organizer" for the National
States Rights Party (NSRP) for Virginia. RH T-l further
advised that there is no other organizational structure in
Virginia insofar as NSRP officers are concerned.

On March 24, 1972, RH T-2 advised that
flew to Jacksonville, Florida for an executive meeting: ot
the NSRP.

&

i

On August 22, 1972, RH T-l advised that on August 19,
1972

,

| flew -from Richmond to Atlanta, Georgia and
then to Jackson, Mississippi. The purpose of this trip was to
help organize a new NSRP chapter in Jackson.

On January 26, 1973, RH T-3 advised that. .

attended an anti-busing rally in Jacksonville, Florida and that
A.1. * . . 1 • « « . . . -was the main speaker at this rally, directing his

remarks to non-violent means to resist busing of school
children.

B. Organization and Recruiting Activity

On March 17„ 1972, RH T-2 advised that nr e. R.
FIELDS, National' NSRP Officer, had toldT Ithat there
would be an official NSRP Headquarters cpened in Richmond,
Virginia, within a year and that| Iwould be in
charge tof that office.

It should be noted that no such headquarters has
been opened.

b6
b7C

b6
b7C



RH 157-74
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On February 17, 1972, RH* T-2 advised- that in an
effort to publicize the NSRP cause in Richmond and to
recruit new members, ! ^distributed NSRP literature
to people in- Richmond, Virginia as they waited to begin an
anti-busing ^motorcade '.to Washington, D. C. RH T-2 stated
that the NSRP had nothing to do .with the actual motorcade
itself.

On March 8,, 1972, RH T-2 advised that at a
NSRP meeting 'held at "Skinny's", the tavern owned by

Richmond, it was
announced that a NSRP Youth Corps would be established within
Virginia.

b6
b7C

On February 9.,, 1973, RH T-l advised that there has
never been a Youth Corps established in Virginia and the lack
of the young members obviates the establishment of such a
group.

On April 8, 1972, RH T-2 advised that I

and three local NSRP members handed out NSRP literature at
tie Souths ide Plaza Shopping Center on that date. There were
no incidents related to this literature handout and apparently
no applications resulted from it.

On February 9, 1973, RH T-l advised that the
Darbytown 77 Club, a former United Klans of America,
Incorporated, Knights of .the Ku Klux Klan (UKA) Unit, is
made up of approximately six to eight individuals who
consider themselves NSRP members. RH T-l advised that the
Darbytown 77 Club has never elected officers nor does it
maintain a treasury balance, -but exists mainly as a social club.
The Darbytown 77 Club has never sponsored a NSRP activity.
RH T-l advised that this dub would constitute the closest
thing to a NSRP unit that exists in Virginia. RH T-l also -advised
that "Skinny's" also serves as a meeting place for persons
interested in the NSRP in Richmond, but that there has never
been any , formal structure among these people and the meetings are
merely "bull" sessions.

O
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II. ACTIVITIES. OF LOCAL CHAPTER

On March 25, 1972, and on April 1, 1972,

RH T-l advised' that the NSRP in Richmond sponsored

motorcades to protest busing of school children to achieve

RH T-l stated that these motorcases were

organized bv l |
and consisted of four cars on

-each occasion. Because of the lack of interest' shown^,

(discontinued the motorcades after two weeks,
^

after stating that the motorcades would be held every weekend.

On June 11, 1972, RH T-l advised that the NSRP

sponsored & public rally on that date at the Chesterfield

Countv . Virginia fairgrounds. The two speakers were
land Dr. E. R. FIELDS, and both of them directed

their speeches against the NAACP and the Jewish race.

Approximately 70 people attended' this rally and there were no

incidents.

b6
b7C

On February 9, 1973, RH T-l stated that the menbers of

the Darbytown 77 Club continue to meet on a weekly basis at

the small cement block building on Acton Lane and Darbytown

Road in Henrico County, Virginia. RH T-l advised that there

has been no NSRP business conducted at these meetings m several

months and that the members generally get together only to

drink beer and shoot pool.

1
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III. FINANCES

On. March 28, 1972, RH T-2 advised^that

had-stated that he had spent a total or §1,300.0

NSRP activity since August, 1970.

On February 9, 1973, RH T-l advised that the NSRP

does not maintain a bank account in the Richmond area nor

does the Darbytovm 77 Club have any kind of financial

structure.

7
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IV. PUBLICATIONS AND PROPAGANDA

On February 9, 1973, RH T-l advised that there
are no publications being published in the Richmond area.
RH T-l advised that has a great deal of NSRP
literature at his residence and that he makes it available
to patrons of his bar. RH T-l advised that there hare been no
advertisements taken out in the Richmond newspapers concerning
the NSRP nor have there been any newspaper articles written
concerning the NSRP in Richmond.



RH 157-74
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V. MISCELLANEOUS

Clos e contact has been maintained with Sergeant^ | Richmond Bureau of Police,' Detective I

L Henrico County Police, and Lieutenant
| ,

Virginia State Police, concerning NSRP activity ift ttteir
jurisdictions and throughout the state. They nave all advised
that there is no apparent NSRP activity in their jurisdictions.

v
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NATIONAL STATES RIGHTS PARTY
NORTHERN VIRGINIA AREA

1. ORGANIZATION

There is no chapter of the National States Rights
Party (NSRP) operating or established in the Northern
Virginia area. Previously, I 1 of
Arlington, Virginia, reportedly had a charter from NSRP
headquarters to establish such a chapter but did not do
so during 1972. He is not regarded as a capable leader
and would be ineffective in trying to establish such an
organization. There were reports that some* discussion
among NSRP officials had hppn hpld about trying to get
an individual namedl I of Alexandria, Virginia,
to take over leadership ' in the area and establish such
a chapter in the Northern Virginia area. Reportedly these
NSRP officials, possibly including J. B. STONER and Dr.
-E—B— FTEl ns—nf t-hp NaHnnal -Office, as well as possibly

|
NSRP organizer, of Richmond,

Virginia, were involved in these discussions and the
NSRP allegedly felt a chapter in the Northern Virginia
area or in the Washington, D.C., area could develop into
being a very active and effective chapter. However,
nothing ever came of the matter and no NSRP chapter
exists in the Northern* Virginia area to this date.

AX T-l
January 11, 1973

2. MEMBERS

There is no significant number of memhars—of_the.
NSRP in the Northern Virginia area . Perhaps I

|

and an individual named l ImieHt
cxaim mcmocrship or ^association with the organization



r

%

AX 157-50
^ WWH/llb

and DerhaDS several other individuals such as,— .

JR but whether they, are actually members :at the current

Sme or were acLally members in the past has not been

established. They currently do not appear to carry on any

regular -affiliation. or interest in the organization.

b6
b7C

-AX T-r
Tonimvir 1 1 .

1077

3. FINANCES

There is no indication the NSRP has' collected

or possessed any significant amounts ofjnonev in the

Northern Virginia area* They have not been known to

have any financial drives, collections, or
.

raising projects in the area. They are not known to

have received any financial contributions of consequence

from the area.

AX T-2
January 24, 1973

4. PUBLICATIONS

The NSRP has not published any newspapers, pamphlets,

periodicals or other leaflets in the Northern Virginia area.

NSRP publications are not circulated or distributed to any

extent in the Northern Virginia area, however, ^occasionally

the NSRP newspaper '.THUNDERBOLT will appear m the area among

"right-wing" groups or individuals.
'

AX T-2
January 24, 1973

73
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5. . FIREARMS AND AMMUNITION

There is no information the NSRP has possessed,

obtained, sold or stored firearms or ammunition^in ^the

Northern Virginia area. The NSRP has not been. known to

show.any significant interest in firearms or ammunition

. as far as Northern Virginia is concerned.

AX T-2
January 24, 1973

6. MEETINGS AND- ACTIVITIES *’
..

No meetings or activities involving the NSRP

of any consequence have been held in the Northern ' Virginia

araa ‘ H^ever - severa* 88
|
who reside

in Virginia, have reportedly attended several NSRP rallies

in Washington, D.C. ,
during 1972.

'I

AX T-l
January 11, 1973



In Reply, Pteate Refer to

File No.

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

l9>F.RAL bureau of INVESTIGATION

Atlanta, Georgia

March 15, 1973

Title NATIONAL STATES RIGHTS PARTY

Character EXTREMIST MATTERS - NATIONAL STATES
D , RIGHTS PARTY (NSRP)
Reerence

Atlanta report of SA I I

I I dated and captioned as above.

All sources (except any listed below) whose identities are concealed

in referenced communication have furnished reliable information in the past.

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

HEBE 11$ IS UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 05 -04-2011 BY UC 60322 jP/PJ/SZ

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FB/. It is the property

of the FBI and is loaned to your agency: it and its contents are not to be distributed outside your
agency



SAC, Chicago 3/2T/73

Acting Director, FBI

RATIONAL STATES RIGHTS JPARTY (NS8P)
EXTREMIST HATTERS - WHITS RATS
(CGfilo: 105—4630)
CBttfilei 105-66233)

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINEI

HEREIN 15 UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 05-04-2011 BY UC 60: 2 LP/FJ,

EM - HSBP

ReCGrep of Si
caption above*

13/2/73, under first

In referenced report you advised that the Chicago
branch of the NSRP Is currently defunct and there are no
offleers or nestings.

This report sets forth information on pages too
and three that osel Hwas identified on a
mimeographed sheet distributed in the Chisago, Illinois, axes
in November, 1972, as the "Chicago Chapter leader" of the
HSR?* It mas also reported that the HSR? Chicago area
nailing address in i vhlch is
listed td I Chicago, Illinois.

u files contain no information identifiable

Chicago should promptly initiate Investigation to
fully identify] ]in accordance with provisions in the
Manual of Instructions, Volume IV, Section 122 A4. Subait
results of investigation in fern suitable for dissemination,
along with your raccomendation far possibly including
in APEX.

1

1 - Atlssta <157-4666)

r'
J|
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r'
.

Dp --tlliS *1.- i —

r * -

1
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r

letter to CblctKO
Bo: Notional states Bights Party (HSffiP)

In the course of your investigation regarding be

|
be alert for any Inforaatlon that the NSRP has b?c ,

any organizational structure, aeabership, or current activities
in the Chicago area *

Information copy forwarded to Atlanta as office
01 origin regarding the NSBP.

J

2-



UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

In Htply, PUa* Rtf" to

FU*Ko.

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Atlanta, Georgia

March 22, 1973

NATIONAL STATES RIGHTS PARTY
EXTREMIST MATTERS - NSRP

The following article appeared in the April,

1973 issue of "The Thunderbolt", the official newspaper

of the National States Rights Party (NSRP).

A source has described the National' States
Rights Party as an anti-Negro, anti-Semitic,
white racist political party composed of past
members of klan-type organizations and other
right-wing groups.

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 05-04-2011 BY UC 60322 LP/FJ/SZ

This document contains neither recommendations, nor conclu
sions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is

loaned to your agency; it and! its contents are not to be

distributed outside your agency.
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"
NSRP VIRGINIA ORGANIZER C, L. Morrissette left

i lignin up new member In his restaurant. Mr. Morrissette

f Isk leader who InsistsonUw and order. ^-sr*

. FBI HARASSING.

RIGHT-WING

The FBI has been using some

new techniques in harassing pa-

triots since L. Patrick Gray

took over as Director. It is in-

teresting that the FBI never

bothers those of the left wing

who are trying to destroy our

nation’s freedoms and liber-

ties, The Jewish Anti-Defa-

mation League (ADL) or the

NAACP, CORE, SCLC. etc.,

are 'never bothered by the FBI.

Several reports have reach-,

ed this office recently from

'

Christian conservative lead-

ers, who have been harassed by

the FBI. The new technique

involves anonymous telephone

calls asking strange questions.

Sometimes they brag that they

support the negro cause. Later

'this is followed by an FBI

agent's visit. Despite the fact

that the Patriot has done no

wrong, outside of supporting the

preservation of his race and

nation, the^ FBI agents still

try and instill the feeling with-

in him that he is being “watch-

ed’’ by "Big Brother” - the

FBI- •

Some agents recently went

to visit C. L. Morrissette, an

NSRP leader in Virginia. They

must have felt a bit uneasy

about visiting this hard hitting

NSRP leader because they

sent four men along. They

didn't get much of an opportun-

ity to quiz Mr. Morrissette be-

cause he has quite a powerful

voice and they received a strong

lecture. It is interesting to

note their mental ability -

all one agent could mutter was,

*
But, aren't the Jem God’s

Chosen People?

Nevertheless the FBI has

succeeded in frightening some

sincere folks into having their

telephone numbers unlisted

and ceasing their good work for

the cause. The best advice we

can give RIGHT WING LEAD-

ERS is to ignore the FBI. Do

not allow them into your home.

There is no law that requires

you to answer any of theirques-

lions. As soon as they iden-

tify themselves as members of

ihe Federal Bureau ofhte-

gration” tell them you have

nothing to say and to get off

your property. Then slam the

door in their, faces. If they do

not move quickly (they always

do), you then have the right to

phone your local police and have

them arrested and^put in jail

for trespassing (which is where

they belong.)
_

Anytime any right wing lead-

ers are pestered by these pests,

phone this editor or Attorney

J. B. Stoner. We will be only

too happy to give you any

further advice that you might

the able to use. We must stand

up and let the- secret police

poys in Washington know that

yve are not going to be intimi-

dated 'or hushed up by their

bumblinggoons.
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|ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

PHEKEDI IS UNCLASSIFIED
BATE 05-04-2011 BY UC 60322 LP/PJ/!

Transmit the following in —
AIRTEL

Date: 3/22/73

(Type in plaintext or code

f

(Priority)

..SAC

..ASAC

TO: ACTING DIRECTOR, FBI (105-66233)

FROM: SAC, ATLANTA (1 57-4666) (P)

SUBJECT: NATIONAL STATES RIGHTS PARTY
EM - NSRP

_ CC

—

ASST CC
-STENO SUP

*mhmmhi.C"I
C-2

—

C-3
C*4
C-5
C-6

..C-8

C-9
C-10
S-l
S-2
S-3
S-4

Enclosed for the Bureau are the original and
seven copies of an LHM dated and captioned as above.

One copy of this LHM is being furnished to all
receiving offices in view of the fact they have active
NSRP members or chapters within their divisions and the
enclosed article gives instructions to NSRP members should
they be contacted by the FBI.

UACB. all offices continue to interview NSRP members
within their divisions.

A copy of this LHM is being disseminated locally
to the U.S Secret Service, Atlanta, Georgia.

2 - Bureau (Enel 8)
1 - Denver (105-176) (Info) (Enel O
1 - Alexandria (1 57-50) (Info) (Enel 1)
1 - Baltimore (1 57-4725) (Info) (Enel 1)
JL- Charlotte (1 57-1620) (Info) (End 1)
3)- Chicago (1 05-4630) (Enel 1)(Info)^A
T - Cincinnati (105-H3?)(End 1)(Info)

- Indianapolis (1 57-3*75) (End D(Info)
- Jackson (105-1 2) (Info) (Enel 1)
- Jacksonville (105-60)(Encl 1)(Infib)
- Los Angeles (105-5724) (Info) (Enel 1)*
- Little Rock (1 57-1 69) (Info) (Enel 1) $
- Louisville (105-271) (Enel 1)(Info)
- Newark (1 57-4524) (Enel 1)(Info)
- Richmond (1 57-74) (Info) (Enel l)
- Savannah (1 57-871 ) (Info) (Enel 1)
- Springfield (157-1 985) (Info) (Enel 1)

2 - Atlanta

a iJTPiCS
Approved

' ' Special Agent in Charge

MAR 2 6 19/3

U.$.Gov#rnm#nt Print!*# Office i 1972 495*974
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^UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

HERE DI IS UNCLASSIFIED
’ BATE 05-04-2011 BY UC 60322 LF/Fd

SAC, CHICAGO (157-3) date; 3/2p/73

NATIONAL SOCIALIST WHITE
PEOPLE * S PARTY (NSWPP)
EM i

On 3/15/73,
advised as follows:

j

The 3/3/73 iaeet
the NSWPP was held at

]five people were present

.

J(PROB),, reliable,

nf the Chicago Unit of
p house. Twenty-

>served were;

Unknown subject husband and wife in late 40’ s.formerly associated with the Ku Klux Klan.

Two unknown subject NSPA
infiltrating NSWPP fori

itiy-
Iengaged

1 - A) r
1 - 157^
1 - 157-
1 - 157-
1 - 157-
1 - 157-
1 - 157-
1 - 157-
l - 157-
1 - 105-
1 - 157-
1 - 157-
1 - 157-
1 - 157-

U- 157-
157-

2555
3551
4550
5657
5684
•5668
1820
3527
3785
8963
1355
8244

4630

D£H:nss
(17)

ITT KOEHL)

SEARCKOl.
sEswuzoOa/al-.

i fs /'ii * -l - V* t
1

FBI—CHICAGO/

Buy U,S. Savings Bands Regularly an the Payroll Savings Plan
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CG 157-3-

in a heated debate vith then concerning his recent court
case against

. | He became so upset
at their presence, he left the meeting early. I Iplans
a saturation distribution in this nortnwest section
of Chicago on 3/16/73.

_ I bid not attend the meeting. Hewas attending a U. S. Army Reserve meeting.

M ,
National Socialism.

The nesting was opened by a stirring speech
commenting on several principles of

He called for renewed activismI .
’ * -

in -leaflet distribution and recruitment of new members.

. I
|

who is usually an excellent speaker,
nad nothing to say and threw the meeting open to comments
from the floor. It degenerated into a huge talk session.

The Chicago Unit’s bail bond fund now has a
balance of $600. The telephone message fund has a
balance of $300. They have been averaging $150 a month
expenses for publications, booklets, and leaflets for
free distribution.

bfj

b7C

The remaining unknown subjects attending the
meeting came for the first time through publicity growing
out of MATT KOEHL's Oak Park radio- station talk and
leaflet distribution around this northwest neighborhood.
The majority were 18 to 25 years of age from this neighborhood.

The Chicago Unit ,has not received any information
from National Headquarters or San Diego Unit about San
Diego's 2/13/73 meeting. The source said this unit has
a tendency to talk strong rhetoric but does not back up
their big talk with action.

The source identified a photograph of |

|as one of two NSRP -Individuals attending MATT
kueh-s talk at

| |
in February, 1973.

Source stated the description of |

(as furnished by Driver's License Section, Secretary of
State) fits the individual by that narse_Jtha±. formerly
associated with Chicago Unit, NSWPP. has not
attended meetings in approximately six months.

b 6

b7C
t
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UNITED STATES GO

Memorandum
1ERNMENT

TO : SAC, CHICAGO (157-5668)

from : 'SA

date:
APR j 7 lg?3

subject: NATIONAL SOCIALIST PARTY OF AMERICA (NSPA)
' EM

On 4/5/73 (PROB) advised that he didV/ll Tt/ f w I |
\* ”

not make the NSPA demonstration 4/4/73 at Grant Park and the

Federal Building because of a work problem. Source stated
that he has heard that the two young men known as I land

| (last names unknown) were out of the NSPA and not active.

They were only involved for a short time. He will verify

b6
h7C
h7D

this information
north side

"Ion the

Ps also reoortedlv out as -a member of the nspa
_ . . I I /* «TfV\ i

as he did not get along with[ (LNU) is a

“| Scu rce furnisneci iiturature of the National
States Rights Party (NSRP) which is being placed in the 1-A'

Section of case file. He also furnished Iiturature of the

National Socialist White Peoples Party which is being put in the

1-A section.

1 - 157-3
1 - 157-762
O- 105-4630
1 - 157-8362 -

1 - 157-8360
1 - 157-8929
1 - 157-8928
1 - 157-8981
1 - 157-8982

PRE/mcg
(ID

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 05-04-2011 BY UC 60322 LP/FJ/3Z

*
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5/3/73SAC, CHICAGO (157-5668)

SA

NATIONAL SOCIALIST PARTS’ OF AMERICA
EM-WHITE HATE GROUP

,On 4/24/73,
£ 3a)

(prob) advised that
land his National socialist Party of America {NSJ

nave tentatively set up a rally for Bellvood, Illinois
on 4/29/73 at the Civic Center, a rally at Bervyn, Illinois
5/6/73 at the Village Center and a rally at .Marquette
Park 5/20/73 . On 4/26/73, source talked to I

andl Isaid that the National statea Rights Party had
a meeting 4/15/73 at Columbia Hall, with I

presiding. Very few people shoved up, I I was also
to have a regular meeting Friday, 4/27/73 at the headquarters
to tell people about his upcoming rallies. A fellow who was
active in the NSPA has returned from California and has been
showing up at the headquarters. His name is not yet known.

I I has obtained a new printing press and more publications
can be expected. Source turned over literature of the NSPA
and National States Rights Party and National Socialist White
Peoples Party. This literature is being placed in the 1A
sections of case files.

b6
b7
b7
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4/16/73

On 4/15/73,

and attended ,an. NSRP,meeting at Columbia Hall,

1700 Host 48th Street, /Chicago,, Illinois, At this meeting, Dr.

Edward R. Fields of NSRP headquarters spoke and

was designated by Fields to be in charge of the NSRP in Indiana,

In conversations with Fields J tasked about the American

White Nationalist >Party (AWNP)< which had recently been formed

in Ohio. Fields replied that this organization was started by

thq brothers who.usedito be associated with the Klan.

Fields, stated that these individuals were all right, but that

they had been misled, probably by the FBI, and he predicted

that they would return' tO' the NSRP fold*. Fields was of the
i i

opinion that had also been'

misled. Fields also told that he was to pick up Minute-nen

leader Bob DePugh on the evening of 4/30/73, have dinner with

him,* and, take -hira to the airport so DePugh could fly to Kansas

City.

At this meeting it was stated that Mr.

of the NSRP,, will be in Chicago in about four weeks.

On 6/23/73, there will be a national meeting of the

is planning to attend.

,
also

NSRP and

Mr.

advised Fields that

b6
b7C
b7D

who washformerly active in the NSRP, had not been

active recently and he pointed out that smost of the -Oakland

City NSRP people had also, joined tho Klan.

b6
b7
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There were about 60 persons who attended tho meeting

Illinois, TX 544-0902.

Bollwood

,

is described as a NSRP member

and American Nazi Party member. The meeting included a prayer

and speaking were the following:

(FNU)

|of Indiana spoke on Overthrowing Jews

I of Minneapolis spoke on how the left wing

radicals had taken over Minneapolis.

(FNU)| possibly from Cedar Lake, Indiana, spoke

on the degradation Negroes had caused to come upon the military

services of the U. S. and blamed Jews for this degradation.

(phonetic) spoko briefly about his arrest

for passing out NSHP stickers and literature in Chicago.

(LNU), NSRP leader from Chicago, spoke from back

of the room about building the chapter and Dr. Fields spoke on

revitalizing the NSRP organization, blood mixing, and the U.S.-

Soviet grain deal.

f 1111 North 32nd Avenue. Melrose Park,

Illinois, was also there.

"VV l, * v * *
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TO: ^SAC. CHICAGO (105-4630)
FROM: SA
SUBJECT: NATIONAL STATES RIGHTS PARTY

RM-ORGANIZATION

Date prepared

Date received Received from (name or symbol numbs r) Received by

4/24/73 (Prob)
Method of delivery (check appropriate blocks

)

***

gp in person Q by telephone n by mail Q orally recording device £Jp written by Informant

If orally furnished and reduced to writing by Agent;
Date

Date of Report

Dictated

Transcribed -

Authenticated
by Informant

Brief description of activity or.material

Announcement of NSRP Meeting

[

Date<s) of activity

Current

File where original is located ifnot attached

AN ASTERISK <* ) ONLY AtTENDEP.A MEETING AND DID NOT ACTIVELY PARTICIPATE.*
VIOLENCE OR REVOLUTIONARY ACTIVITIES WERE NOT DISCUSSED.

Q Information recorded on a card index hv . u
_ on date . - .. . . .

„

Remarks:
—r^^.n-, L _— ,- riirrvr. - *

-

1 - Atlanta (RM)
*i JLr„, (NATIONAL STATES RIGHTS PARTY)
1 - Indianapolis (RM)

1" (NATIONAL STATES RIGHTS PARTY)
1 - Milwaukee (RM)

1- (NATIONAL STATES RIGHTS PARTY)
1— Minneapolis (RM)

1- (NATIONAL STATES RIGHTS PARTY)
•2 - Chicago

,

1-Aj

PRE/phtMA
(6) v..*5-

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
KEPI IN 15 UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 05-04-2011 BY UC 60322 LP/PJ/SZ
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' /NATIONAL OFFICERS:
#

J.&. STONER

NED DUPES
Vic* ChairM**

OR, EDWARD R. FlELOS

MRS. JANE GOULD

NATIONAL HEADQUARTERS

NATIONAL STATES RIGHTS PARTY
P. O. BOX 1 21 1 Phone 404 - 427-0283

MARIETTA, GEORGIA 30061

U.S. A.

Chicago NSRP Meeting

Dear NSRP Supporters:

This will be a special meeting of the NSRP because it will include leaders of our Party
from surrounding states. Delegations will attend from Indiana. Wisconsin and Minnesota.

We have important new Information for,you as well as an outline for action on a nation wide
scale designed to bring victory to our cause. Many of you have been friends and compatriots

of mine for years now and it will indeed be a great pleasure to personally meet with you again.

Be sure and bring your friends because we have an all-new message for you that will

greatly increase your will and spirit to fight on harder that ever before for the victory that

must be ours. I will be looking forward to meeting with you this Sunday afternoon.

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 05-04-2011 BY UC 60322 LP/PJ/SZ

*** Learn why only the THIRD PARTY movement can save America and the
' White Race and what you can do to help raise this standard.

B How we plan to double THUNDERBOLT mass distribution throughout America.

B Practical programs to intensify the effectiveness of your local efforts to awaken

our fellow Whitefoik.

HEAR

Dr. Edward R. Fields

PLACE
“Columbia Hall”
1700 West 48 St.

Chicago, 111.

DATE
April 15, Sunday

TIME
3:30 p.m. Afternoon

“Come & Bring

YourFriends”

RACE SURVIVAL IS ALL !



On 5/18 and 24/73, PROB) was contacted%

Source advised he had arrived late at the NSRP meet-
ing a4_C2lumbia_Hall> 1700 West 43rd Streets He advised he
saw ! l and picked up a copy of the current issue
of ''Thunderbolt". This paper is being placed in the 1-A
section of 105-4630. Source could furnish no further infor-
mation in this regard.

9010-101-01

Buy U.S. Savings Bonds Regularly on the Bayroll Savings Blan



I STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum

ALL INFORMATION C0HTAI1ED
HEREIN 15 UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 05-04-2011 BY UC 60322 LF/FJ/SZ

TO : SAC, CHICAGO (105-4630), DATE: 5/31/73

FROM : SA

subject: NATIONAL STATES RIGHTS PARTY (NSRP)
EM - WHITE HATE GROUP

On May 22, 1973,
|

Intelligence Unit,
Chicago Police Department (protect;, furnished the following
information concerning a NSRP meeting:

STATEMENT OF INTERVIEW OR INFORMATION
i

1

On Sunday, May 20, 1973, at 3:30 p.m., the
subject held a meeting at Columbia Hall, 1700 West 48th
street. At 3;

5

5 p.m., the meeting was called to order
by I I white male, a vice-chairman, who was flanked
by two uniformed male white members of the group, The two
were dressed in white shirts, black ties and black trousers.
The white shirts Mad a red colored thunderbolt insigna over
the left shirt pocket, and the American Flag on the left
shoulder sleeve. There were 41 persons present consisting
of 31 men and 10 women.

then stated that because of the illness
of the scheduled speaker,

|
| white male, that

he had driven from Kentucky to be the speaKer. He then began
j

3 ®

by speaking out against the Negroes, Jews and the Communists.
He talked about the grain being sold to Russia, and the high
costs of food, and that all big business is controlled by
Jews. He further stated that the Negroes are getting everything
on welfare and the Jews want it that way so they can control
the votes. He also stated that the Jews have been linked with
the Communists all through history, and even today !

| of Russia and STALIN before him have
raised tneir cmidren Jewish. He further stated that all
the atomic spies except one were Jewish. Also that the narcotics
are being brought into white schools by Negroes, and that
while MARTIN LUTHER KING, Jr., male Negro, was hiding behind
the coat of civil rights, he created the burning of our cities
and left violence in the streets all across America. The
subject is sponsoring a program to send Negroes back to Africa
and other nations. They are also recruiting members across
the nation to build a strong organization for the white man to
regain control of society. SEA^ED_,»~ri^ED^~^

wmmmmim vtotiew^ilift MAY S i ffi/3
1

gy- Chicago fbj- Chicago ,

k Savings Bonds Regularly On the Payroll Sav. ngs Plan | //)(

/pS. wo-



CG 105-4630

jwhite male,The next speaker was
who gave a history of events from world War 1 through the
present time concerning Jews and Communism and during this
period, how they bargained in war and in politics. He also
announced that because Jews owned most all of the pornographic
stores, that the subject would picket the pornographic store
at 63rd and Western Avenue, at some future date.

A donation of $1.00 was collected from the audience,
and subject's literature was available on a table In the rear
of the room. The meeting was then adjourned at 5:20 p.m.

b6
b7C
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ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
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DATE 05-04-2011 BY UC 60322 LF/PJ/S2

ACTING DIRECTOR, FBI 6/1/73

SAC, CHICAGO (157-5563)

EM-NSRP

Re jsureau letter to Chicago dated 3/27/73 captioned
'NATIONAL STATES RIGHTS PARTY (NSRP) EM-WHITE HATE",

lEM-NSRP”

,

Chicago is ftnifrentlv nnndueting extremist natter
investigation regarding! [apparently
is attempting to organize a NSRP Chapter JLn the Chicago
area.

The nsrp newspaper "Thunderbolt" .recently
identified! as one organizing a NSRP group ox* Chicago'sidentified ! las one organizing a NSRP group ox* Chicago's
Southwest side

•

Open NSRP meetings have been held in April and May,
1973 in Columbia Hall, Chicago with guest NSRP speakers.

I l(Prob) advised that 30 or 40 people
attended the May meeting, the large majority elderly
people. | [appeared to be in charge and was in
uniform J 1

A

Chicago will submit a report regarding]
with recommendation for possible inclusion in AT»x~.

2-Bureau (RM)
2-Chicago

£
T-^105-4630

PRE-.smm
<4) ,

Search,*,

StrialixftU

fc&xed,—

filed-—
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Date: 5/30/73

Transmit the following in .

Via ATRTTTT,

(Type in plaintext or code)

(Priority)

SAC
-asac

;CC
J-SST CC

0-2 .

TO:

FROM:

ACTING DIRECTOR, FBI (105-66233)

SAC, ATLANTA 057-4666) (P)

NATIONAL STATES RIGHTS PARTY
EM - NSRP

Re Atlanta teletype to Bureau, 5/24/73*

For the information of receiving offices,

referenced teletype advised NSRP National Convention
would be held in Jacksonville, Florida, on Saturday,

6/23/73. The convention will start at 2:00 p.m., and

last until 1 0:00 p.m.. and will be held at the Civic
Auditorium. L- ] (PROB) has advised that both
J. B. STONER, National Chairman of the NSRP, and Dr.

EDWARD R. FIELDS, National Secretary of the NSRP, as well

as other national and state officers will attend the

.

j

convention.

Jjr 2-BUreau
J' 1 -Denver (105-176). (info)

Ar Tl 1 -Alexandria (157-50) (info)

It) aflr/) 1 -Baltimore (157-4725) (info)
O-Chicago (105-4630) (info)

TuvKiA 1-Cincinnati (105-1139) (info)
V

1 -Indianapolis (157-3475) (info
1 -Jackson (105-12) (info)
1 -Jacksonville (105-60) (info)

,

1-Los Angeles (105-5724) (info)
1 -Little Rock (157-169) (info)
1 -Louisville (105-271) (info)
1 -Newark (157-4524) (info).

1 -Richmond (157-74) (info)
1-Savannah (157-371 ) (inf©)
1-Snrin^fTJXd>4l57-1985) ({info)

1 -WFC^aIO0^341^57 ) (info)
-Atnnnfta > \ \a \

Approved:

Special Agent in Charge
Sent

b7D



AT 157-4666

All offices receiving this communication jare requested
to alert appropriate informants of the NSRP convention to

^

be held in Jacksonville, Florida, on 6/23/73. Offices having
informants in a position to attend the convention should

request Bureau authority to send appropriate informants,

at the same time advising Jacksonville and Atlanta pertinent
information regarding informants approved to attend.

2
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islue island
July 5, Wi

Lmois

Federal Bureau of Investigation

21£ South Dearborn Street >

Chicago, Illinois

Gentlemen:

I ‘found the enclosed, material stuffed in ay mailbox last Sunday,

July I» and -have since learned that other people in the neighbor-
hood were also xecipients. I am appalled by the viciousness of
these accusations against the Jewish people and finally decided
to send the documents to the FBI to let you know, If you are not
already aware, that they are being distributed in this area.

I don't know if ”Joseph Dilys", "Western Front", and "National
States Rights Party" actually exist - the FBI undoubtedly does -

but, in any event, someone somewhere is currently engaged in

printing and surreptitiously disseminating this filthy propaganda.

As far as I am concerned, this is no crusade against Communism.

If anything, it assists in furthering the aims of Communists by

creating an atmosphere of Dear and hatred - the well known tactic

of "divide and conquer."

Enclosures (4 )

SEBAUgCgn iraj.

Ml 61373



NATIONAL STATES
RIGHTS WTY
P. O. Box^73

Willow Springs, 111. 60480

"WESTERN FRONT", P.O.Box 27854,
Hollywood, Ca. 90027. No. 55, p*4

^SOPPOKT YOHH
LOCAL POI K I

VlCCTIl

IgSSggL

II This gentleman, Hr. Joseph Dilys of 5607 S.
union Ave. Chicago, 111. 60609, may be seen

'mwrtw ' fl on the N.W. corner of State, and Uadi-
UPWI-9 : M V son, In Chicago, health and weather permitting

He sells patriotic literature

.

|3HK^9|^V^H|3&Sy|^L, fl Hr. Dilys was bom in 1905 in Lithuania
and hawing been educated in forestry work, it
was most natural that he found his place inA .State Forestry where he worked for 18 years*

BflBflBBI /XBBBflf? War between Germany and Russia changed his
" x Wf^t’f f jef whole life and it was his knowledge of the

,q
'

I;
j
‘ llfJmMae forest that changed what appeared to be Com-

/istMjIJtiMiinkj It i ///BB| munist arrest and undoubtedly the death pe-
COMMuNISm. ! I !

!

nalty because he had shot a Communist police
LITHUANIAN ?- ! Ill ’ when they attempted to arrest him - as they

i occupied his country of Lithuania.

\
m Juzxd_ of *941 Hitler’s Army invaded

\
1

,r>

- 1 Lithuania and Dilys found himself fighting
. ,_J against Internationa! Socialism /Communism/,

REGISTER CffldMS&XXl iCPgJEESSk and National Socialism /Hitlerian/ until the
Gestapo /Secret Police/ forced Dilys to go

HODY MUST SO I ; BPBi . underground in 1942. 1944 the Communists
caught up with him and he carries two evi-HIHHHHMHBHi dent scars to prove it. A bullet pierced his

chest over the heart and while convalescing in a hospital his whereabouts
was kept secret. When Ur. Dilys returned to his home, the Communist under-
ground made another attempt to destroy him. They shot him in the head, the
left cheek and machine-gunned his leftr leg. Neighbors gave him every assi-
stance possible and within a few months he escaped to Germany. Dec. 15,
1944 his badly wounded leg was amputated about four Inches above, the knee.
After two years inchospital with wounded German soldiers - he was released,
to face a new world - with a new wooden leg in 1946. Ur. Dilys said thattiie

lived freely in Germany until 1951 at wich time his friends in America ar-
ranged transportation and he settled in Rochester, N.Y. for a while . His
deep desire to learn all about Communism was instrumental in his set-
tling in Chicago. He practically lived in American libraries in all his
spare time gathering his wealth of information. He tells how in 1958 be
found the informative paper "Common Sense" — later he discovered "The
Cross and the Flag", informative writings of Einar Aberg of Norrviksn,
Sweden and within the last few years "Western Front" wich he praises most
highly. In acquiring his education about Communism he contacted about 60
different organizations and he reports that his best support in Chicago
are the Police. His biggest enemies are Rabbis and Lithuanian Churchmen.
He speaks four languages t Lithuanian, German, Russian and English.

I stood alongside Joseph Dilys on the corner of State and Hadison in
Chicago for two and one half hours. I witnessed some of the many insults
hurled at him by men and women. This kind of "patriotism" takes real cou-
rage but Joseph Dilys is a BEAL PATRIOT and as he sells his conservative
right-wing literature for 25/ he is convinced that he is accomplishing
something - he is educating and alerting the people to the real danger of
COMMUNISM. I salute him! What he is doing requires "guts".

It is very obvious that J. Dilys is not distributing this honest,
revealing type of literature for profit. He sells and gives away all prin-
ted material which exposes the enemies of Christ and America*

I heard them call him "dirty Hitler" - "stinking Communist" - "dirty

p£g» - "you should be in Jail" - "we *11 get your kind into a concentration
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‘I 1

camp” - etc. etc. and much which I cannot print. I watchedfeeard a man whifch
two small boys say, "this is the man who creates and prints stories about
people like us so that you will be killed when you’re a little older", while
he vehemently pointed closely to J. Bilys. His additional filthy insults I
am unable to print. It was obvious he and the boys were Jews.

They have spit in his face and on his clothing. One man struck Mm so
Mr. Bilys in self defense struck back with his only weapon - a cane without
which he cannot walk. Said cane is presently mended in two places with tape
- and despite the almost unbelievable threats and insults Mr.Joseph Bilys
carries on.

I wish that I might have had more time while visiting Chicago where I
spoke on the evening of June 14, 1970. I would have possibly arranged to pay
this man "public tribute" on the corner of State and Madison. Perhaps those
of you who live in the area may follow up with this suggestion. He is deseiv
ving of MORE than anything you can do but please do something in honor of
this courageos patriot who recognized the true value of freedom.

During my two and one half hours with Mr*. Bilys on this busy street
corner I witnessed passing to and fro the dregs of mankind. I don’t know
where they all came from but the street of downtown Chicago I hope are not
representative of the streets of America - and I say this with all respect
to the residents of this once great city.

"WESTERN FRONT" catalogue of books: KNOWLEDGE IS POWER
1. Behind Communism by F.L. Britton SI- Very informative.
2. The Talmud Unmasked by Rev.I.B. Pranaitis /Lithuanian/, Bl-
3* Why The Jews Must Be Banished from American Society by "W.Front" 50 //.
4. The NEW Unhappy Lords by A.K. Chesterton B2-
5. The Protocols Of The Learned Elders of Zion 50/. t0 / /t*
6. The InternationalJew by Henry Ford S2- rf 4?^ .

7. White America by Earnest Sevier Cox SI- ^
8. The Goldsborough Money Reform Bill by C.G. Riedel 50/. 2>T
9. New History of the J6ws by Eustace Mullins S2-
10. Who Brought The Slaves To America by ‘Western Front 60/.
11. The Plot Against The Church by Maurice Pinay B6-
12. The Secret World -Government by Majj.Gen. Count C.Spiridovich B5-
13 . The Jewish Anti-Befamation League of B’nai B’rith by J.B.Tenney 25/.
14. Answer To The Negro Problem by Negro atty.B.L.Smith 25/.
15. Thfe Plot To Impose "Black Supremacy" upon the South 15/.
16. Plana for World War III 15/. /Ten for El-/
17. 100 Facts Every Student Should Enow 25/. /5 for El-/
18. Hitler »s Testament, Personal and Political 15/ /Ten for SI-/
19. International Convention on Elimination of All Forms of Rl. Biscrim. 15c.
20. Who Is Your Real Enemy 25/ /5 for SI-/
21. The Kehilla 25/ /5 for SI-/
22. The Parallels of the Protocol "Forgeries"by R.E. Edmondson 25/.

23. Plans OF the "Synagogue of Satan", Satans New Lie Bl-

You could help to awaken many, many peopleto the real dangers facing
ALL Americans by having WESTERN FRONT ship some of this inexpensive litera-
ture to your friends and acquaintances who need to learn the Facts.

"The Truth Shall Make You Free". For more important information and
adresses contact J. Bilys, 3607 S. Union, Chicago, 111. 60609. Ph. 927-2352.

.Kindly enclose small donation to cover cost of mailing and handling.

Anti-Judaism is neither hatred of HE WHO HA$ discovered the truth arout Judaism, and who dob not eight

Jews nor persecution of Jews. JCWIIY AN0 WARN HIS feuow-citizens of THE jewish-menace, becomes an ac-
complice OF THE JEWS AND AN ACCESSORY* TO THE MISFORTUNB OF HIS NATION.

Anti-Judaism is the self-defense of _ 1 . 1 1
the individual and the nations. For my country—

p
'a,g a i n st the Jews

Remember The 105 Americans PImn lot »hl* go (round fh» worl'd^Anyono who want* to roprint this MfM, lh»y.

Massacred By Israel Aboard

The U.S. Ship Liberty June 8, 1967 Communism Is Rabbinic
HNAR ARERO, Norrvlkon, Swodon.

5
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they will dominate and devour the land;

change our form of government for which

we Americans have shed our Wood, given

our lives, our substance, jeopardized our lib*

erty, and put into it our best thoughts*

“‘Gentlemen, Jews are Asiastics* let them

be born where they will, or how many gen*

orations they are away from Asia, and they

will never be otherwise. Their ideas do not

(conform to an American’s, even though they

live among us ten generations. A leopard

cannot change its spots. Jews are Asiatics,

are a menace to this country if permitted

entrance, and should be excluded by this

Constitution.’”,

The Jewish Transcript of Seattle, Wash-

ington, under date of May 2), 19)6, admits

that “the Communists are Jewish con-

trolled,” therefore it would be fitting to quote

Karl Marx (Mordecai), the Jewish founder

of t>oth Socialism and Communism when

he says:

*‘It is in vain we look for a key to the

labyrinth of the Jewish soul in his re-

ligion. On the contrary one must look for

the mystery of his religion in the mystery of

his nature. What is the basis of Judaism?

A practical passion and greed of profit. To

what can we reduce iV religious worship?

To extortion. Who is their real God? Cash!”

Such Jewish leaders as James Waterman

Wise have challenged the American Jewish

Committee to disprove that S$ per cent of

all Jews are not Communists.

Henry Ford, American automobile manu*

j
facturer, says: “Corral fifty of the- world’s

wealthiest Jews and there will be no more

wars.”

[
From authoritative sources we find, that

j

President Roosevelt (has seventy-two advis*

|
ers aroynd him of which fity-two of. them

j

are Jews, and to mate matters worse, most

of them are foreign horn.

Prom other reliable sources we learn that

more than 62 per cent of all the real estat:

industrial plants, natural resources, and

banks in the United States are either, con-

trolled by or owned outright by Jews. Of

course the motion picture business and the

clothing industry and a few others are

owned and controlled exclusively by Jews.

We have letters and copyrighted news-

paper syndicated articles on file that show

that all Important legislation passed by the

congress of the United States in the last few

years wis written by Jews, such as Thomas

ttn^IegiilatiAn rm\

Union. ’ Ul MnmoH ms
The New York YlddishDail/, *Det Tag,”

in an editorial on April 9, 19)6, states: ’The

Jews of America, because of their NUM-

BERS, interest and ability, constitute a

GREAT POLITICAL FORCE. They have

not usurped this power; it BELONGS to

them as of right! They are going to exer-

cise it as THEY see (it! What are YOU
going to do about it?”

The Red Network, a Wh</s Who and

Hand Book, by Elizabeth pilling, lists more

than 600 Jewish Communist subversive or-

ganizations at work in the United States.

And so we might go on and on from a

library of information, -to show that the

American people have misplaced their con-

fidence .when thev trusted the Jews.

WE ARE CHALLENGING RABBI

STEPHEN S. WISE, SAMUEL UNTER-

MYER, JUSTICE LOUIS. D.fiRANDEIS,

JUSTICE R. N. CARD.OZO, FELIX
FRANKFURTER, BERNARD M. BA-

RUCH, EDDIE CANTOR, ALFRED M.

COHEN, OR ANY RABBI OR RECOG-

NIZKIJ JEWISH AUTHORITY TO DIS-

PROVE ANY STATEMENT CON-

TAINED IN T|HS PAMPHLET,

Let |he American patriots rise up as one

man, and declare to all men everywhere, we

shall enact the laws that Benjamin frank-

lin proposed. We shall protect the Ameri-

can Constitutional form of government

against al| comers. We shall clean house

politically and economically immediately.

Let them adopt the immortal words,- “United

we shall stand, but divided we shall fall”

WILL YOU HELP IN THIS CRUSADE

TO END ALL DEPRESSIONS, UNEM-

PLOYMENT, BOLSHEVISM, AND STAR-

VATION? THIS WILL BE THE LAND

OF THE FREE AS LONG AS IT RE-

MAINS, THE HOME OF THE BRAVE.

Order one hundred copies of this pam-

phlet and distribute them to all you? friends

and relatives, and aid in this educational

program.

Famous Last Words

"I don’t believe it," for “ft can’t happen

here.”

These words were heard in Russia, Italy,

Germany, France, Spain, Austria, Hungary,

and other countries.
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THERE it ait old saying that “a guilty
1

conscience needs no accuser." Wc have

wondered for a long time if that is the rea-

son the Jew cries "religious persecutions,"

every time he is found guilty of any one of

a number of different crimes that make* him

conspicuous in the public eye.

From the Jewish religious law books, the

Talmud, a set o( bools larger than the En-

cyclopedia Britannica, we have gleaned a

fete verses.for our consideration, These pas-

sages have been translated from the original

Hebrew by threourts of France, causing the

King of France to order all copies of the

Talmud to be burned In 141); and used by

the government of Germany to convict the

Jews of sabotage; and in the United States

many Jewish spokesmen, such as Marcus Eli

Ravage, Arthur U. Michelson and others,

have attested to the truth that these writ-

ings arc part of the law of the Jewish Syna-

gogue.

There- art several branches of Jewry such

u the Orthodox, Reform, liberal, Conserva-

tive, Sephardim, Ash-Kanarim, Zionist, etc,

but they all use the same religious books in

their synagogues, just as all the different
j

branches oi Christians use the same Bible. J

Wt suggest you keep one question in mind

all during tbt reading of this bit of histori-

cal testimony: la this the reason the Jews

have been disliked and dritfen out of every

nation that ever existed down to the present

time?

NOTE: There are several words that need

explaining in order that the reader may get

the full meaning oi,these writings.

TALMUD: The collection of Jewish civil

and canonical law*. The final authority in

deciding any matter relative to the conduct

of the Jews.
'

TORAH: The Jewish tradition and In*

atruction or decisions, given hy the priests or

Rabbis as divine revelation, The first five

books of the Old Testament of the Christian

Bible,

GOY: All non-Jewa.

GOYIM: Plural for goy,

Every quotation is accompanied by the

chapter and. verse or the page of the book

from which It waata^^^^^^^^
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"The Code of the Jew"

Fran tht Talmd

1. “We beg Thee, 0 Lord, inflict TV
writh on the nttioot not believing in Thte,

Tike away, 0 Lord, til hope from them.

Destroy ill foes of Thy nation.’'-tywgay«

JtJaica, p, 212. Minkaftn, p. 2). Crad

Chi*, 419 Hapak.

1 The teaching! of the Talmud Kind

ibore ill other laws. They are more impor*

tint than the lam of Moses.” - Ralli h-

mtl, Belli denial, it, al,

1. "The decisions of the Talmud are

words of theliving God. Jehovah Himself

asks the. opinion of the earthly ralbis when

•
ere are difficult affairs in heaven,"-RaW
\taathm Cannnlatj an Fifth Bath

4. "Jehovah Himself studies the Talmud

standing, he has such reject for thatoook.”—
'Tract Midilia.

5. "It is more nicked to question the

words of the rabbis than thbse of the

Torah."—Wr'fAwa Sankiitjn II:).

4.
"fy

is forbidden to disclose the secrets

of the law; He who would do it would be

ii guilty as though he destroyed i.the whole

world"-Muf Ckaiait; 1711 ).

7. "Every goy who studies the Talmud

and every Jew who helps him in it, ought

to dieMiaWr/*, S9a, Alada lata 1-4,

Sufifi I).

t, "To communicate anything to a goy

about our religious relations would be equal

to the killing of all Jews, for if the goyim

knew what we teach about them they would

kill us openly,"-LiJIrr David S7.

9. "If a Jew be called upon toexplain any

part of the rabbinic books, he ought to give

^,only a false explanation, Who ever Will vio>

10. "A Jew ihould and must make a false

oath when the goyim aiks if our books con-

tain anything again them.” - Sualatk-Wi-

ulat, Tkt Baal «/ /ere Dia 17.

11. "The Jews are human beings, but the

nations of the world are not human beings

but beaite.”-fluIiMeria 114, 4.

12. "When the Messiah comes every Jew

will have 2)09 slaves.
H
-Si«ea« Hadianm,

fol. Sti-D.

1), "Jehovah created the non-Jew in hu-

man fotm to that the Jew would not have

to be served by beasts, The non-Jew is con-

sequently an animal in human form, and

condemned to serve thejew day and night”

-Miiraid Talfiatk, p. 225-L.

14. "As won as the King Messiah will

declare himself, He will destroy, Rome- and

make a wilderness of it Thorns and weeds

will grow In the Pope’s palace. Then He

will sttrt a merciless war on non-Jews and

will overpower them. .He will slay them in

masses, kill their kings and lay -waste the

whole Roman land. He will say to the Jews:

1 am the King Messiah for whom you have

been waiting. Take the silver and gold from

the goyim.’ " — lailak 49, 4. Bam Atar•

land la Daniil T, 1).

15. "A Gentile girl who is three years

old can be violated,”—AlaAa Sank J7a.

14. “A Jew may violate but not marry a

non-Jewish girl”—Cod. Shat, 2:2.

17. "A Jew may do to a non-Jewess what

he can do, He may treat her as he treats

a piece of meat,”—Nodariw, 29, B; Sthtl-

ikan Awl, Cham Hamitfat 54).

It. "A Jew may misuse the non-Jewess in

her state of unbelief." - Mmaniin, Jal,

Ckaiala 11

19. "If a goy kills a goy or a Jew he is

responsible; but if a 'Jew kills a goy he is

NOT responsible.*—Taitjla. Alaiatua t, $,

29. “It -is permitted to kill a Jewish de-

punciatoq everywhere. It is permitted to

kill him even before he denouncei."-Sr/url-

than Anidi, Chaim Hamitfat 51$.

21. “Thou shall not do injury to thy

neighbor^ (Bible), but it is not said, Thou

shall not do injury to a goy,’” - Miihna

Sanhtirjn 57.

22. "When you go to war do not go as

the first, but as the last, so that you may

return as the first. Five things has Kanaan

recommended to his sons: ‘Love each other,

love the robbery, hate your masters and

never tell the truth.’ *-Pnadm F. UJB.

2). "A Jew is permitted to rape, cheat and

peijure himself; but he must take care that

he is not found out, so 'that Israel may not

suffer."—MaMaa And, Ian Dia,

24. "A Jew may rob a goy-that is, he

may cheat him 'in a bill, if unlikely to be

perceived by him”-$rW<a And, Chai-

itn Himiiapat 541,

25. “I a goy wants a Jew to stand wit-

ness against a Jew in a Court of Law, and

If the Jew could give fair evidence, he is

forbidden to do it; but if a Jew wanti a

Jew to be-a witness in a similar case against

a goy, he may do it.” - Sdnldan And,
Ckarn Hamitfat 2), Art, S and 4.

24. Those who do not confess the Torah

and the Prophets must be killed. Who has

the power to kill them, let them kill them

openly with the sword. If not, let thep

Use artifices, till they are done away with.”

— Sdnldan And, Claim Hamitfat

425.5.

27. "All property of other nations belongs

to thc
<

Jewish nation, which, consequently,

is entitled to seise upon.it without any

scruples. An orthodox Jew is not bound to

observe principles of morality towards peo-
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Buy Christian!

pie of other tribes. He may act contrary

to mortality, if profitable to himself or to

Jews in general,’ "~$dtlden And, Chu-

rn Hamitfat J41,

2). “Should a Jew inform the goyish au-

thorities that another |ew has much

money, and the other ‘will suffer a loss

through it, he must give him remuhera-

t'm,"—Sdnldan And, Claim Hamit•

falW.

29, “How to Interpret the word ’robbery.’

A goy is forbidden to steal, rob, or take

women slaves, etc, from a goy or from a

Jew. But a Jew is NOT forbidden to do all

this to a goy."—Taitjla, Alia lata Fill, 5.

50. “On the house of the goy one looks

as on the fold of cattle.” — Taufta, Enlin

Fll, I.

51. "All- vows, oaths, promises, engage-

ments, and swearing, which, beginning this

very day or reconciliation till the next day

of reconciliation, we intend to vow, promise,

swear, and bind ourselves to fulfill, we re-

pent of beforehand; let them be illegalized,

acquitted, annihilated, abolished, valueless,

unimportant. Our vows shall be no vows,

and our oaths no oaths at all
” - Sdnldan

Antk, Edit, 1, 1)4,

(The Jewish KolNidre ("AIIVows”) Oath

has been set to a morbid Jewish music, and

is often heard on the radio, It is sung as

a chant at each Yom Kippur [Jewish New

Year] service, [September 17]).

J2. “Everything a Jew needs for his

church ritual no goy is permitted to manu-

facture, but only a Jew, because this must

be manufactured by human beings and .the

Jew is pot permitted to consider the goyim

4s human beings.”—Uhddat And, Orad

Chain 14, 20, )2, )), 59. Teliatd Ida-

path '(1,

)J. . "A Jewish mid-wife is not only per-

mitted but she is compelled to help a Jew-

ish mother on Saturday (Jewish. Sabbath)

and when to doing to do anything-which

otherwise would desecrate the Saturday, But

it is forbidden to help a non-Jewish woman

even if it should be possible to help her

without desecrating the Saturday, because

she is to be considered only as an animal.”

Sdnldan And, Orad Chat* J50,

54, “At the time of the Cholhamoed the

transaction of any kind of business is for-

bidden. But it is permitted to cheat a goy,

because cheating of goyim at any time

pleases the brlH-SdMen And, Orad

Ckm 5)9.

)$. “The Jews are strictly forbidden to

cheat their brothers and it is considered

cheating already if one-sixth of the value

has been taken away from him. Whoever

has cheated his brothet has to return it to

him. Naturally all that only holds towards

the Jew, to cheat a goy he is permitted and

he is .not permitted to return to him what

he cheated him out of. Because the Bible

says: Thou shall not cheat thy next

brother,’ but the non-Jews are not our

brethren,, but as mentioned above, worse

than.dogs."—And Claim Hamitfat’ffl.tat
Is it necessary to give any more of these

quotations, to show the average intelligent

American citizen that these Jewish people

are not to be trusted] There are thousands

of similar passages in all of the Jewish writ-

ings, but after reading these few, they ought

to be enough to bring these questions to the

mind of patriots;

How can a Jew take the oath of naturali-

zation and become an American citizen]

And, is it unjust to observe he npay be Value-

less if not dangerous to American society]
;

How can a Jew legally and morally take

the oath of Public Office?

How can aJew be relied upon at a wit-

ness or an official in American Courts of

Law]

How can a Jew be permitted to take the

oaths and obligations of Christian Ameri-

can Lodges]

How can a Jew be expected' to act as a

worthy and ethical leaven in the capacity

of publisher, editor, correspondent; theatri-

cal and cinema producer or director; banker,

statesman, congressman, or educator of

American Youth]

How can a Jew, being an Oriental, be

given, any more rights than are being given

the Japanese or Chinese]

Did Benjamin Franklin Know

Whereof He Spoke?

Mr, Charles Cotesworth -Pinckney, one of

the framers of the Constitution of the United

States, published his diary in which he

says:

“Dr, Benjamin Franklin, a venerable fig-

ure weighed down by years and wisdom,

leaned one hand on his stiff, tht other on

the table and said, There it a greater men-

ace to these United Staten of America than

the strictly Roman, . .

,

“This greater menace, gentlemen, ii the

Jewl

"‘In whatever country Jews have settled

in any great numbers they have lowered iti

moral tone; they have depreciated iti com-’

raerdal- integrity; have segregated them-

selves; have not assimilated; have sneered

at and tried to undermine the Christian re-

ligion upon which this nation ii founded

by objecting to its restrictions; have built up

a state within a state, and when opposed

have tried to strangle that country to death

financially.

Buy Christian!



AN OPEN LETTER

Reproduced 1970 toy
Western Front

To The Editors P.O.toOX 27854
The New Crusader L.A.Cal.90027.
6429 South Park Avenue Writ0 for OUT
Chicago, Illinois 60637 catalogue Of books*

On October 10, 1964, in the New Crusader, No. 18,
page 3, there appeared an article called “The Bridge-
port Riot**, which is false and which hurt me very
much. , * - ~

Going by the democratic principle, so that you
could inform your readers more truthfully, I am asking
you to publish my article in the near future and place
It approximately in the same spot as the one of October
10, 1964 called “The Bridgeport Riot."

When Hitler was organizing “The New Europe" and
when his military forces were in native Lithuania, I

was no idolator of his and the name of Quisling can-
not be applied to me. There is the indisputable truth
that there are too many quislings of the bloody com-
munism. One of the more famous quislings of the
bloody communism is Rev. Martin Luther King.

Of course, there are many of my brother Lithuanians
who would fall into Rev. King's category.

And how I conducted myself under Hitler's, military
regime would not be very difficult for you to find out
from the following persons, of course, if you are inter-
ested in the truth: Mr. Simon Zarkin, 5419 W. Van
Buren, Chicago, 111. 60644. Tel. 465—1521, and Mr.
Hyman Feldman, 305 W. Fullerton, Chicago, 111. 60614.
Tel. 935—0957, Judge of the Municipal court. Both
mentioned are Jews.

If the “Bridgeport Riot" were of my making* that
would have been a great honor to me.

It's a pity that I found out about it only the follow-
ing day from the newspapers. It would be an honor to
me, because the so-called “riot"ended very smoothly:
only one window was broken and there were only a few
policemen's helmets damaged. Also, because the hel-
mets are bought from taxpayers' money everything
ended up like in the old tale — “Our potatoes — Our
pi&s." There were worst endings to those revolutions
which were not organized by me, but which were organ-
ized by the Jews, such as in Rochester, New York
City and, of course, the one near Chicago.

The losses in these were counted in millions of
dollars. Who will pay for them? The taxpayers, who
else?

It's true that I came to the United States from
Munich, Germany, in 1951, legally, and I am now a
fully pledged American Citizen, but millions of Jews
came to this country even before me and they are still
coming, of course illegally.

* *

I told not one that we shall chase the Negroes out
of Bridgeport. I was not even thinking about that, be-
cause I do not hate Negroes and I don't have the
si iRht_es$_J[e clip*: of h^te, fojc theycu , . . .. __ .

Tbe way Hitler handled the Jews in Lithuania, I

would not wish to a dog, much less human beings,
including the Negroes, which X consider the same kind
of people as others. My relationship with Negroes is
very good. When I was arrested in 1962,* and I was
waiting for a verdict in the courtroom of Judge Hyman
Feldman, I saved the life of a Negro who was sitting
next to me. On the same day I and all the arrested
Negroes were shipped to the prison {officially called
the hou.se of correction) and when I had my artificial
leg off and 1 could not get up top bed, a Negro would
lift me up there every time. For that I gave him all the
cigarettes that I was getting, because I don't smoke.
Nowadays, when I was walking downtown Chicago with
sign on me selling true newspapers about communism

and their leaders, who do you think are my best cus-
tomers? Of course, Negroes. They buy most of the
newspapers from me that I sell and they are praising
those newspapers for telling the truth.

The way Hitler was handling the Jews most of the people
know by now; but only a handful of people know how the
Jews were handling the Russians, ana other people in
Russia, even before Hitler's time. They handled them the
same way as Hitler handled them! Even now the Jews are
handling people the way Hitler handled them in the follow-
ing countries:

In Palestine Arabs
In Lithuania — — Lithuanians
In Germany — — Germans
In Hungary Hungarians

and every other place where they have the top rung
on the government ladder. They are handling people
the same way that Hitler handled them. Maybe it hap-
pened that way, because Hitler was a grandson of a
Jew and his right-hand man Eichmann was a rear
Jew, but a Christian.

Also we have to remember that the ones who took
the Polish Officers to the Katyn Forest and shot them
were ordered by the Rabbis. Communism is a tool of
Zionism. Zionism is the Jewish Nazism, of course, a
lot older than Hitlerism. Hitler was a student of Jew-
ish communism.

The conversation about Mayor R- J. Daley, that
your correspondent placed in the newspaper was cor-
rect, that is what I told him. And after 1 read that
part of the article, I remembered a young man (most
likely a Jew) who was talking to me on this theme'
(on Randolph and Michigan Ave.), but he did not te^
me that he was a reporter, and that he wanted to place
an article in a newspaper. The last statement that I

made I will go into in more detail:

Chicago. -isL- not-ruled by-.our elected Mayor R- J.
Daley, but is ruled by the millionaire Jews and their
(spiritual leaders) Rabbis. The Mayor is only their
puppet, because in case something goes wrong there
shall be someone to blame. The Jewish representative
to Mayor Daley and the Mayor's boss is Colonel Jack
Reilly. (About this gentleman (Mr. Reilly) I could
write an interesting history.)

Not only Chicago, but the whole United States is
ruled not -by presidents (as people are thinking). The
real rulers are Jews appointed by millionaires and
Rabbis. If any of the presidents begin to disobey
their Jewish Advisors, they are liquidated; good
example is what happened to:-John F. Kennedy, Gen-
eral Walker, and many others. Remember that all
Revolutions, all outrages, all wars since the year of
X770 were organized by the Jews. All Wars at present,
all massacres, attempts on life (General Do Gaulle),
Berlin's Wall and many other terrible happenings are
executed by the Jews who in turn are lead and plan-
ned-by their devilish Talmud Apostles Rabbis. Presi-
dent J« F* Kennedy was shot by Dallas Rabbis who
in turn were ordered by their newly elected “King"
Levi Eshkol (New Broom-Sweeps Cleaner). Young
man Oswald was only specially trained, and prepared
tool, who in turn was shot by Maxwell Street Jew nam-
“©d RTibtRSteSn-<Ra^y) (also sev
that the true offenders would not be betrayed. By any
means I am not saying that all of the Jews of Maxwell
Street are murderers, but by the same token Rubin-
stein is not the only one that falls into the murderers'
category. But there is no guarantee that some of them
who are still running their businesses on Maxwell
Street may be waiting for a similar order, therefore,
we have to watch out for all of them.

I don't believe I ever said, and I did not read in
any book which stated that all the Jews are commu-
nists, but there is an indisputable fact that all of ;he
spies (not only in the United States but in the who.e
world) are Jews. I knqw.^^ey truly
anti-communists, but th^^ico^uld -spies without
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knowing it for themselves — the Rabbis require that
from them (to be spies).

I am always talking about it, but with this writing
I am confirming that 90 percent of all the Rabbis are
the "Fuhrer" leaders of communism. Communism is

the religion of Jews (Rabbis).

Hundreds of years ago, the Jews (purchasers of
slaves) were catching free Negroes in Africa and
conveying them to the United States and was selling
them like -animals and therefore themselves became
millionaries.

Nowadays, the free children and the grandchildren
of the former slaves are being instigated against the
White peoples. Torments and the price of Negroes'
blood are trying to make the United States and the
whole world a communistic inferno.

All -that I write here is very*, true, and every: truths
seeking citizen could prove it for himself by reading
the following truth-telling books and magazines, which
are written by educated persons and whose books and
magazines are criticized by nobody because of their
truthfulness:

(1) The Rulers of Russio Jby Rev. Dennis Fahey
(SI.00), printed by Regina Publications, 5 Cavendish
Row, Dublin 1, Ireland; obtainable in United States
at Common Sense Editor, F.O. Box 807, Union, New
Jersey 07083, and-other places.

(2) The Secret World Government by General Spiri-
dovich ($3.00); Talmud Unmasked by Rev. Pranaitas
($1.00), obtainable at Thunderbolt, 6263 Savannah,
Georgia 31405.

(3) Under Jewish' Rule USSR ($1 .001 by Ivan Petrov,
P.O. Box 927, Union, New Jersey 07083 (in Russian
and English languages).

(4) The International Jew by Henry Ford ($3.00)
obtainable at The Cross and the Flog, P.O. Box 27895,
Eos Agneles, California 90027.

(5) Jewish Ritual Murder- by Arnold S. Leese
($1.00) 'and Der Stuernier (in German language 50$)
obtainable at National Christian News, (Rev. Potito),
P.O. Box 1739, Ocala, Florida 32670.

(6) Protocols, book form ($F.00) obtainable at all

the above addresses. In newspaper form (25$) also
obtainable at Joseph Dilys'and at Thunderbolt.

Even if your newspaper reporter was not at my
house, he wrote the truth by saying that I have at my
place a lot of good literature which is giving the pure
facts and not by any means "hate agitation and -.pro-

paganda’ 11 as he wrote in the article of October 10,
1964. Truth is not hate, but' a lie is hate for sure.

If anyone finds that the literature distributed by
me or any other book is not telling the truth, one is

welcome to criticize me or it through newspapers by
stating the name of the literature, it's address, news-
paper number and article, and their kind of criticism.

Mail to me, .and I will be very thankful. In this case it

is essential to list the name ofthe literature and the
addresses on which the criticism is based. Up until

now I have not seen any criticism on any of my dis-
tributable literature but I have heard a few curses.
Curses are not criticism. Nobody criticized me in

newspapers for distributing the truth-telling literature,

but T have seen many articles in newspapers praised.

The most important thing is that by distributing truth-

telling literature (which is not obtainable at any other
place in Chicago), I am making a living for myself,
because I cannot get another Job because of being an
invalid even though I am a lino-type operator by trade.

Also I am distributing my literature by mail. Who-
ever sends me a dollar or 2 so, I in turn mail him for

the whole amount all kinds of literature. Heavy books
I do not distribute. Almost every beautiful day I walk
in downtown Chicago with the Sign on my back and
front which reads: Communism is treasonl Fight it

with Common Sensei Buy it here! Victim of commu-
nism! (see Notional Christian News, No. 5, page 4.

There is the indisputable fact that Iwas a Partisan
(Underground Freedom Fighter). It was disclosed to
Judge Hyman Feldman early in 1962 and there nobody
denied it because I had two Jewish witnesses who
knew about that very well.

Truthfully, I have many various and important liter-

ature from about 30 different places which anyone
could obtain for a token price and be made a believer.
All alone I wrote only a small page "Let's Fight
Against Communism!" where I listed 31 addresses
where the truth-telling literature can be obtained!

The value of that Page alone is greater than
"Encyclopedia Britannica," regarding communism.

All the other literature distributed by me is written
by other authors so truthfully that nothing can be add-
ed to them. Just distribute them.

(7) The World Conquerors by Louis Marchialko,
($3.00) obtainable at Omniii^ut>Ucations, P.O. Box
216, Hawthorne, California 902SO.

(8) The Jews and Their Lies by Martin Luther

(50$X The Key to Christian Understanding by Rev.
G. W inrod, Gainesville, Mo., 65655. $2.00

(9) World Revolution by Nesta Webster ($6.00) and
Brainwashing in the High Schools by E.M. Root ($4.50)
obtainable at The Councillor, 228 Oil and Gas Bldg.,
Shreveport, Louisiana 71103-

I only listed above the literature for you to read
first in order to find out what communism is, who
planned It, what future plans communism has (Proto-
cols), who commands communism and who is spying
for communism. Those who never read any of the list-

ed literature are complete illiterates in the field of
communism, even if they were genuises in other
branches of science. If the above listed literature is
studied carefully, it would be equivalent to a grammer
school education in the field of communism. For more
advanced studies on communism anyone can find more
literature. For more truth-telling literature or for more
addresses, write to me or obtain the book called "First
National Directory" ($3.00) at Alert Americans As-
sociates, P.O. Box 1222, Los Angeles, Calif. 9005,3.

I have written very little here. If you find my article

of any value to you and if you need more information
about my experiences, please do not delay to write me
asking questions that are of Interest to you. Then I

shall write more about it in detail.

At the beginning of your article .you mentioned the

word ‘'Quisling." I know that many of your readers do
not understand what that word means. Please define
that word more in detail to your readers.

. «

If you have no expert in that category, I could de-
fine it for you.

If you print this article In your newspaper the way
I have written it everything will be O.K., and there
shall be no further pretensions on my patt. Otherwise
I reserve the right to tgke other actions.

sw ) Very truly yours,

/ V /vf Joseph Dilys

Twice shot by the Comfnunist Jews Lithuanian Partisan
Joseph Dilys 3607 S. Union Ave., Chicago, 111. 60609

Telephone: 312 - 927-2352
reprint this article in your newspapers, magazines, books, *0

end Interpret In other languages without my permission^ Everyone
that is re»prjnted please send me a copy. K

NATIONAL STATES
RIGHTS PARTY
P- O. Box 173 -

\Villow Springs, IH. 60480

Remember The 105 Americans Remember TIBET I

Massacred By Israel Aboard .

The U.S. Ship Liber.y June 8, 1967
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•very eyt shall »aa.

..... —— they also which

iercecl him: and all kindrada

of the earth shall wail beeausa

of him. Even so, Amen.

I am Alpha and Omega, the

beginning and the ending,

$aith the lord, which is, and

which was, and which is to

come, the Almighty. M

4|,-;

Marvel not at tolas for the

hour is coming,- in the. which

all that are in the graves shall

hear his voice,

And shall come forth; they

that have done good, onto toe

resurrection of life; end tney^

that have done evil, unto the.

resurrection of damnation.^

And there shall be signs in

the sun, and in the moon, and

in the stars; and upon the earth

distress of nations, with per-

plexity; the sea and the waves *

*Men's hearts failing them for

fear, and for looking after those

things which are coming on the

earth: for the powers of heaven

shall be shaken.

And then shall they see the

Son of man coming in a cloud

with power and

Kind o»rtH shall past away,

rds shall not pass away,

tat day and hour knowath

no man, no, no, not the anpols of

hiavin/ but my Father only*

Vet i* »he day. of No.w.r. »
•hall alto the coming of toe Sen of

""Vera*. In the day* that were before

the flood they were eating and drinfe.

ing, marrying and giving mm.rriage,

until the day that Noe entered into

tho ark.-

And knew not until the flood eame,

and took them all away; *o .hall al»

the coming of the Son of man be.

Than .hall two bo In the field; the

one .hall be taken, and the other'*”;

Two women .hall be grinding at

the mill; the one .hall be taken, and

tho othor loft. „ , t

Watch therefore: for ye know not

what hour your lord doth cema^,

hH

Esii

m

milmn:

»* s rv
•4m r,

nm miiij

Hifri rlif ||f{

‘jesu? says

Verily, verily, I »»y unto you,

Ho that Mareth my word, end be-

lleveth on hin^tat sonf mo, hath

everlasting shall not come
into condemn*!! but is passed

from doafh unt^iife, John 24

Apostle Faul said

:

believe on tho Lord Jesus Christ,

and thee shall bo savod, and thy

house. Acts

Apostle frter said:

Repent, and bo baptized, every

ono of you in tho namo of Jesus

Christ for tho romission of sins and
yo shall receive tho gift of tho Holy

Ghost. Acts 2:3$.

Apostle

If wo confess ovr sins, ho is

faithful and just to forgive ms evr

Mns, and to deans# us from
unrighteousness. I John 1:9

CHRISTIANS; Evangelize yovr city! Extra conies FREEJ

500 in box (b asstd.) Send $1 for postage 4 handling.

CHRISTIAN MISSIONARY SOCIETY
0,0. »ox 4007-FHOENIX, ARIZONA *503$
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ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
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DATE 05-04-2011 BY UC 60322 LP/PJ/SZ

-ASA$

I , CC <Priority >

To: SACs, Alexandria (157-50) — ASST Cflf

Atlanta (157-4666) Date-~6£S)®^^
Baltimore (157-4725) Little Rock 4A53WK9)
Charlotte (157-1620) Louisville 4l05»CMa)
'•Chicago (105-4630) Newark (157-452<0-3
Cincinnati (105-1139) Richmond (157—74>-4
Indianapolis (157-3475) Savannah (lW-StkJ
Jackson (105-12) Springfield -415,£-S985)
Jacksonville (105-60) St* Louis —......C-7,

^ Los Angeles (105-5724) WFO (100-344S7-)C-8

from: Acting Director, FBI (105-66233) — ~“g“j0

NATIONAL STATES RIGHTS PARTY o <T
EM - NSRP ^*5/ ^ °

ReBualrtel to Albany 1/29/73, captioned "Emfc^rafet Matters -

White Hate Groups," and Atlanta summary report 3/15/W-jr^nWer. instant
caption.

Referenced airtel stressed the need for accuracy in submit-
ting total membership figures for extremist organizations and necessit]

for including accurate figures in the annual reports pertaining to the

organizations*

Referenced report indicates state organizers and/or other

members or activities have existed within territories covered by

recipient offices except for St* Louis* A review of the FD-405s
submitted during April, 1973, for the month of March, reveals member-
ship figures for areas covered only by Atlanta, Baltimore, Cincinnati,
Jackson, Louisville and St* Louis*

St* Louis should promptly furnish Atlanta pertinent data

concerning membership within Missouri* t

All recipients should be guided by instructions in reference*

Bureau airtel* It is essential that membership data to be submitted

for FD-405 for the month of June, 1973, to reach the Bureau during

7/73, is accurate.

IDo rtptfypG btlow tAiXfioeJ

captioned "EmwwBrifet Matters -

report 3/15/M^“§nfaer. instant
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SAC, CHICAGO <157-5668) 7/2/73

BA

b6

NATIONAL SOCIALIST PARTY Of AMERICA b7c

EM b7D

On 6/26/73, ](prob) advised that a
scheduled National Socialist Party of America rally for
Hale Park 6/11/73 was not held because Kennedy High School
where racial problems had existed had been closed for the
summer.

Source stated that a NSPA leaflet effort will most
likely be held Saturday, June 30, 1973, at Calumet Park,
Chicago. Calumet Park was the scene of recent racial
incidents that the NSPA wants to capitalize on.

Source furnished recent copies of "The Thunderbolt"
newspaper of the National States Rights Party, and "White
Power*' newspaper of the National Socialist White Peoples
Party, These papers are being placed in 1A section of
respective case files.

A
ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEBE 11$ IS UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 05 -04-2011 BY UC 60322 LP/PJ/SZ

b
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Reporting Office

HICAGO
i Title cf Cose

Office of Otlgin

HICAGO

Investigative period

3/28/73 - 6/29/73
Typed fey«

Chorocter of Cose

EXTREMIST MATTER

REFERENCE:

NON PROSECUTIVE summary REPORT

Bureau letter to
Rights Party" and

- P -

d, "National States
EM-NSRP" dated 3/27/73. bb

LEADS

CHICAGO

AT CHICAGO, ILLINOIS. 1. Verify subject's birth through
Bureau of Vital Statistics, Chicago.

2. Interviewf
ADEX to Bureau. 1

and make recommendation for

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

Serein is unclassified
DATE 05-04-2011 BY UC 60322 LP/FJ/SZ

Approved

Copies mode:

Special Agent
In Charge

.5 - Bureau (RM)
1 - United States Secret Service

Do not write in spaces below



ADMINISTRATIVE

/ A copy of this. report is being furnished

United States Secret Service, Chicago.

Attached are two copies of FD-376 regarding

Information concerning the activities of
I

have been furnished to the Chicago Police Department Intelligence

Unit

.

I

1 A recommendation regarding possible inclusion of

in the ADEX will be made upon completion of interview.

An LHM updating current NSRP activities is also

being prepared for submission to the Bureau.

INFORMANTS
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Copy lo:

ALL INFORMATION COHTAIMED
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 05-04-2011 BY UC 603S

Report of? 5?A I

0-. JUL- 9W.
Field Office Fife #: 1 57—5563

Office: CHICAGO

Bweav File #;

Character: EXTREMIST MATTER

Synopsb. |reported Chicago
Chapter leader of National States Rights Party (NSRP )

.

Background -information set out. I
|
participated in several open

NSRP meetings in. Chicago 1972 and 1-973.
]

attended

several ’National Socialist rallies in Chicago in recent months.

- P -

DETAILS

:

Predication

This case is predicated upon receipt of information that

[*as the Chicago Chapter leader of the National
States Rights Party (NSRP)..

This information appeared on a mimeographed sheet

distributed in the Chicago area.
| |

has also been identified

as the Chicago NSRP leader in the March, 1973, issue of the
‘Thunderbolt" official newspaper of the NSRP.

A source has described' the NSRP as an anti-Negro,
anti-Semitic, white racist political party composed of b

past members of kian-type organizations and other
right-wing groups.

ThU 4oc\K»«ot contain* neither recommendAtSon* nor conctuaiona of the FBI. lti* the property of the FBI and « loaned to your atency; it and it* content*

are not to be distributed ouuidc your ateney,

V, OOVEtVUWT PRINTING OPITC* I O « 40A-I40



CG 157-5563

Chicago- NSRP members maintain Post Office
Box 6665, but a small local following is presently
inactive.

The local members generally foLlow the NSRP
line of anti-Semitism and they oppose the
integration of Negroes.

f

I. Background

Birth

According to (Supervisor.

The records of' the Secretary of State's Office,
Springfield, Illinois. Driver's License Section, reflects that

These records were checked

Residence

On May 23, 1973, Mr.
that records of Driver's License Section!
of State reflect that

|

~

Chicago.

I mentioned above, advised
Secretary :

The current employment of is unknown

.

In 1972 ]was a college student.

(CG T-l, 5/1/72)

Credit

On April 12, 1973, the records of the Chicago Credit
Bureau, Incorporated, were caused to be checked with negative
results regarding

Criminal

On April 12, 1973, the records of the Chicago Police
Department, Records and Communications Section, were caused to
be searched concerning No record was found.

- 2 -



CG 157-5563

Marital Status

Automobile

is single.

On May 30, 1973, | I
Supervisor, Auto

Registration Section, Department of Motor Vehicles,
Secretary of States Office. Springfield . Illinois reflects
that a I

. I Illinois License
is- registered to

Access to Firearms

On May 21, 1973,
|

[Supervisor, Firearm
Owners Identification Division. Snrinpfi p! d. Tn-ittofft, advised
that

|
Chicago,

is registered as a tirearms owner in the State of Illinois.
His registration number isl

Description

The following is a description of[

Race .
,

Sex
Date of Birth
Height
Weight
Hair
Eyes
Social Security Number

Associates

former head of the United 1 Patriots International, a defunct
right wing anti-Semitic group and of | "Ihead of the
National Socialist Party of America (NSPA) .

"

(CG T-2, 6/18/73)

- 3 -



CG 157-5563

During Che fall of 1970, Chicago Unit of
National Socialist White Peoples Party (NSWPP) reactivated
in Chicago. This group has an occasional meeting. A splinter
National Socialist group also operates at 2519 West 71<jt

Street. Chicago. This latter group is headed bye
Both groups are anti-Negro and anti-Semitic.

II. Connections With The National
States Rights Party

During November, 1972, a mimeographed sheet
was distributed in the Chicago area with the letterhead
"National States Rights Party". This sheet which is
attached as a part of this file is signed by
Chicago Chapter leader. « .

(CG T-3, jljl/16/72)
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Recently five aeabers of our brave ..Youth Corps
were arrested in North Hiverslde, Illinois and charged
with interfering with traffic control devices because
they allegedly placed "Conaunisa is Jewish” stickers
on stop signs.

The Judge at the trial of three of the young men
allowed a Christ-hating Jew representing the Anti-
Defamation League of B*nai B'rith to address the court
and the judge sentenced the youths to a fine of $100.00
each plus one year probation.

On November .14, 1972 the other two members of the
group face trial on the sane charges.

We are forced to appeal to the senbership of our
chapter for. financial help to aid these valuable,
courageous young aen.

Please help the party by. helping these high school
youths who have been victinized by this J'Jewdiciary. 1*

Send your donation with the coupon at the bottom of
this letter. *

Yours for God, race and country,

Karl A. Fabian
Chicago Chapter Leader

To: ,N.S.H.P.
P. 0. Box 173
•Willow Springs, 111.* 60480

Name

Address

Youth defense
donation:

$

S'



CG 157-5563

• •

The March, 1973, issue of ''The Thunderbolt"
official newspaper of the National States Rights
Party, carries a photo of KARL FABIAN in uniform as he
appeared at a recent Chicago meeting. The newspaper
congradulates FABIAN for his efforts on the southwest side
of Chicago.

On October 8, 1972, an open meeting of the NSRP
was held at Columbia Hall. 1700 West 48th Street, Chicago,
Illinois, r I the local ;NSRP organizer told
how the NSRP had passed out iiterature, including ‘"The
Thunderbolt" in a park area of Chicago recently,
also mentioned his efforts to reorganize the NSRP-Chicago
and introduced Dr. EDWARD FIELDS, an officer from the
NSRP Nation.al Headquarters who was the principle speaker.
FIELDS stated that the court was taking over the jobs
of the white Working man and that the whites better get
together before it is to late. Dr. FIELDS stressed "white power'.'

FIELDS stated that he planned to return to the Chicago area
and stated there possibly would be another NSRP meeting
in December. The hat was passed for contributions. About
25-30 persons attended.

(CG T-l, 10/12/72)

The following source verified the NSRP meeting
held at Columbia Hall on October 8, 1972, which included
a speech by Dr. FIELDS from the National NSRP Office,
who outlined plans and goals' for the future of the NSRP both
in Chicago and nationally.

,

(CG T-4, 4/12/73)
i

On November 26, 1972,, a meeting of the NSRP
was held in Columbia Hall, 1700 West 48th Street, Chicago,
Illinois.

|

(appeared to head the meeting and
discussed his plans ana ideas to prevent the blacks from
taking over Gage Park High School. He stated that recruitment
was now open and he was looking for new members.

(CG T-4, 4/12/73) '
1

- 6 -.



CG 157-5563

On May 20, 1973, a meeting of the NSRP was held at
Columbia Hall, 1700 West 48th Street, Chicago. Illinois.
The rally had called for a speech by one|

and NSRP official from another state. did not
show up and his place was taken bv onel |an
NSRP chairman from Kentucky.

|
began by speaking out

against the Negroes,Jews, and Communists. He talked about
the grain being sold to Russia and the high cost of
food and that all big business is controlled by Jews. He
also stated that the Negroes are getting everything on
Welfare and that the Jews want it that way so that they
can control the votes. He also stated that Jews have
been linked with the Communists all throughout history
and. stated that all atomic spies except one were Jewish.
He also stated that narcotics are being brought into white
schools by Negroes and that while MARTIN LUTHER KING, Jr.'

was hiding behind the code of civil rig! ‘s, he created
the burning of our cities and left violence in the streets
all across America. He urged the recruiting of members
across the nation to build a strong organization for
the white man to regain control of society.

The next speaker was I who flanked
I on the platform. gave a history of

events from World 1 War I through the present time concerning
Jews and Communism and during this period how they bargained
in war and politics. He also stated that Jews own most
of the pornographic stores. A donation of a dollar was
collected from the audience from the approximately 40 persons
preseht

.

,(CG T-4, 5/22/73)

The ‘following source verified the presence of
at &n NSRP meeting at ’Columbia Hall. May

zu, 19/ J, and stated that I Iwas one of the speakers.

(CG T-2, 5/25/73)

III. Miscellaneous

On July 8, 1972, a demonstration of the National
Socialist Party of America (NSPA), a local Chicago splinter
group of the National Socialist White Peoples Party (NSWPP)

was held in Berwyn,, Illinois, in front of the city hall.

- 7 -
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The National Socialist demonstration was to demonstrate
for their right to free speech. One of those-nre&ent
and who was observing this demonstration wasl

/ (CG T-2, 7/10/72)

> On September 10, 197w, a rally of the NSPA
wa^ held in Marquette Park, Chicago, Illinois, led
by T the leader of the NSPA

t Into tne wgave a speech against the black movement Into the khite
areas of the city. One of those observed in attendance at thi
rally was

(CG T-2, 9/13/72)

On October 1, 1972, a rally of the NSPA too
place in Gage Park, Chicago, Illinois.
the leader of the NSPA gave his usual anti-black speech.
The raLlv lasted ptaybe 30 minutes. One of those present
was

jnaj

(CG T-2, 10/2/72)

(CG T-3, 6/1/70)

According to the following source
was involved with and was active in a group known as
the United Patriots International until it became inactive
about one year ago. The United Patriots international was

;a local Chicago right wing gro\ip and' its members took an
anti-Jewish stance.

(CG T-l', 4/6/73)

8*



UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

In Replyf Please Refer to

FdeNo. Atlanta, Georgia

June 29, 1973

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 05-04-2011 BY UC 60322 LF/PJ/SZ

NATIONAL STATES RIGHTS PARTY

A source advised as follows on June 25, 1973?

The 1973 National States Rights Party (NSRP)
Convention was held in Jacksonville, Florida, on Saturday,
June 23, 1973* The convention was held at the new Carpenters
Hall after the city of Jacksonville was enjoined by an order
issued in U. S. District Court, Jacksonville, Florida, from
.renting the civic auditorium to the NSRP.

A source has described the National
States Rights Party (NSRP) as an anti-Negro,
anti-Semitic, white racist political party
composed of past members of klan-type
organizations and other right-wing groups.

The convention was called to order at 2:00 p.m.

,

by NSRP party chairman J. B. Stoner, with approximately 175
people in attendance. The supper break was held from
5:00 to 7? 00 p.m., and the convention reconvened with only
about 75 people in attendance. Most of the 100 who did. not
come to the evening session were local people who attended
the afternoon session more out of curiosity rather than a
genuine interest in the activities at the convention. The
75 people at the evening session, source felt, were members
of right-wing organizations and represented the hard-core
element at the convention.

During the convention, speeches were made by Dr.
I 1 of Texas t l~ 1 of Mississippi}
arid

| |
(phonetic) from Jacksonville. All these

bo
This document contains neither b7c
recoaaendations nor conclusions of

the FBI . It Is the property of ,

the F3I and is loaned to your agency;

it and .its contents are not to be •

distributed outside your agency.



‘national states rights party

speakers gave anti-Semitic, anti-Negro talks urging condi-
tional violence. Stoner and Dr. Edward R. Fields, <party
secretary, also gave speeches anti-Semitic, anti-Negro in
nature, but both stopped short of urging conditional
violence. Stoner also took the opportunity to announce
his candidacy for the Lieutenant Governorship of the State
of Georgia next year. This announcement was very well
received by those in attendance. Stoner termed this his
"convention of love" and blew kisses to the audience.

The source defined the term "conditional
violence" as violence which occurs after a pre-determined
condition is met. Source stated such violence would be
considered primarily self-defense. It may, however, be
aggressive action which occurs as the result of aggressive
action on the part of others, even though the aggressiveness
of others may not be directed at you.

The Minutemen is a paramilitary group
organized in June, I960, by Robert B. DePugh
in Norborne, ‘Missouri, as a resistance to
the spread of communism in the United States
by use of guerrilla tactics. DePugh was paroled
from the U. S. Penitentiary in Atlanta, Georgia,
on April 30, 1973 » where he was incarcerated
serving a sentence for violation of the Federal b

f
Firearms Act. b/

Klans of America, me., imignts or the ku iolux Klan (UKAJ

,

State of Michigan, and recently convicted of the firebombing
of ten school buses in Pontiac, Michigan, was in attendance
at the convention.

lof the United
le Ku KLux Klan (UKA)

l

- 2 -



NATIONAL STATES RIGHTS PARTY

b7C

The United KLans of America, Inc.,
was chartered in 1961 in Georgia. Its
aims and purposes are the promotion of
Americanism, white supremacy and segregation
of the races. It is the dominant Klan group
in the South' with headquarters at Tuscaloosa,
Alabama, and is currently active in several
states.

Shortly after the evening session reconvened,
an election to the ’Executive Board of the NSRP was .held.
The following were unanimously elected:

EXECUTIVE BOARD

b6
b7C

J. B. Stoner and Dr. Edward R. Fields were
unanimously elected chairman and party secretary respectively.

The following changes in party philosophy may
begin to emerge in the near future:

(1) That the Government of the United States
has already been taken over by the intellectual communist
conspiracy as opposed to the former party line that the
takeover was imminent.

(2) Non-use of the word conservative and
increasing use of the word radical to describe the NSRP.

L Jacksonville, Florida
/Jacksonville, Florida
/Kentucky

1 j
Richmond, Virginia

Ned Dupes. Knoxville, Tennessee

I I stated that he expects to receive
a ten-year prison sentence when he comes up for
sentencing.

I plans while in prison to start a
white Christian racist church and train missionaries
from the prisoners there "to be the most militant,
swinging missionaries ever seen". lequated the
bus burnings to the Boston Tea Party and expects the
soark set by the burnings to ignite into a revolution.

I hopes to spend his time in prison radicalizing the
white prison population.

- 3 -



NATIONAL STATES RIGHTS PARTY

Platform changes are in preparation by the
Executive Committee.

Source stated that morale at the convention
among the members present was low due to the last minute
change in sites and the fear of an imminent attack by
bands of blacks.

Source also got the impression from remarks
passed that the financial condition of the party was
not good.

The convention was adjourned at 10:00 p.m.

,

with no reported incidents of violence.
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June 29, 1973

Title NATIONAL STATES RIGHTS PARTY

i

Character

Reference Memorandum prepared at Atlanta,
dated and captioned as above

AH sources (except any listed below) whose identities are concealed
* An referenced communication have furnished reliable information in the past.
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Transmit the following in

AIRTEL

Date: 6/29/73

(Type it
»
plaintext or code)

(Priority)

TO: ACTING DIRECTOR (105-66233)

FROM: SAC, ATLANTA (157-4666) (P)

SUBJ: NATIONAL STATES RIGHTS PARTY
EM - NSRP

• SAC
ZZ+.ASAC

L_J.cc
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jlC-1
' C-2
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J..C-4
i r.*i
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Re Atlanta teletype to Bureau, dated 5/24/73; and
Jacksonville teletypes to Bureau and Atlanta, dated 6/22/73
and 6/24/73

.

Enclosed for the Bureau are the original and seven
copies of an LHM dated and captioned as above. One copy of
this LHM is being disseminated locally to the U. S. Secret
Service, Atlanta, Ga. Copies of this LHM are being disseminated
to all offices having an NSRP chapter and/or people in
attendance at the convention.

Source utilized in LHM is
|

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREIN 13 UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 05-04-2011 BY UC 60322 LP/PJ/SZ

2 - Bureau (Enc.8)

2) “ <3^CcL<ay>

Copy Count Continued page two

5 - Atlanta (2 - 157-46661 (NSRP)
,

(1 - 157-2912) I |

(1 - 157-5170) (J. B. STONER)
(1 - 157-5155) (DR. EDWARD W. FIELDS)

JTP : bgo-th
(37) isl

Approved:

Special Agent in Charge *U.$.Government Printing Office: 1972 — 455-574
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AT 157-4666

Copy Count

1 -

1 -

3 -

Alexandria (157-50) (Info) (Enc.l)
Baltimore (157-4725) (Info) (Enc.l)
Charlotte (157-1620) (Info) (Enc.JL
Chicago (105-4630) (Info) (Enc.l
Cincinnati (105-1139) (Info) (Enc'.'l
Dallas (Enc.3) (1 - 157-NSRP)

1

2
1

2

(1 - 157-f
(1 - 157-DR. |

Denver (105-176) (Info) (Enc.l7
Detroit (Enc.2)
Indianapolis (157-3475) (Info) (Enc.l)
Jackson (Enc.2) (1 - 105-021

(1 - 157-[
4 - Jacksonville (Enc.4) (1 - 105-60)

2 - Knoxville (Enc.2)

(1
(1
(1

(1 -

(1 -

- 157-
- 157-
- 157-
157-NSRPj
157 NED DUPES)

1 - Little Rock (157-169) (Info) (Enc.l)
1 - Los Angeles (105-5724) (Info) (Enc.l)
2 - Louisville (Enc.2) (1 - 105-2711

(1 - 157-1

~
2 - Richmond (Enc.2) (1 - 157-74)

(1 - 157-|
1 - Savannah (157-871) (Info) (Enc.l)
1 - Springfield (157-1985) (Info) (Enc.l)
1 - WFO (100-34457) (Info) (Enc.l)

bo
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF IN VESTIGATION

In Reply, Pleat* Refer to Chicago, Illinois
File NO. CG 105-4630 July 13, 1973

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREIN 15 UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 05-04-2011 BY UC S0322 LP/PJ/SZ

NATIONAL STATES RIGHTS PARTY (NSRP)

During November, 1972, a mimeographed- sheet
was distributed in the Chicago area with the letterhead
"National States Rights Party", This sheet was signed
by

| |

Chicago Chapter leader,

(CG T-l, 11/16/72)

A source has described the NSRP as an anti-
Negro, anti-Semitic, white racist political party
composed of past members of klan-type organizations
and other right-wing groups.

Chicago NSRP members 'maintain Post Office
Box 6665, but a small local .following is presently
inactive.

The local members generally follow the NSRP
line of anti-Semitism and they oppose the integration
of Negroes.

On October 8, 1972, an open> meeting of the NSRP
was held at Columbia Hal l. 1700 West 48th Street, Chicago,
Illinois. I I the local NSRP organizer told
how the NSRP had passed out literature, including "The
Thunderbolt” in a park area of Chicago recently.

| |

also mentioned his efforts to reorganize the NSRP-Chicago
and introduced Dr. Edward Fields, an officer from the NSRP
National Headquarters who was the principle speaker. Fields
stated that the court was taking over the jobs of the white
working man and that the whites better get together before
it is too late. Dr. Fields stressed "white power." Fields

This document contains neither recommendations nor
conclusions of the FBI . It is the property of the
FBI and is loaned to your agency; it and its contents
are not to be distributed outside your agency.
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NATIONAL STATES RIGHTS PARTY (NSRP)

stated that he planned to return to the Chicago area and
stated there possibly would be another NSRP meeting in
December. The hat was passed for contributions. About
25-30 persons attended.

(CG T-2, 10/12/72)

The following source verified the NSRP meeting
held at Columbia Hall on October 8, 1972, which included
a speech by Dr. Fields from the National NSRP Office,
who outlined plans and goals for the future of the NSRP
both in Chicago and nationally.

(CG T-3, 4/12/73)

On November 26, 1972, a meeting of the NSRP
was held in Columbia Hall, 1700 West 48th Street, Chicago,
Illinois.

| Jappeared to head the meeting and
discussed nis plans and ideas to prevent the blacks from
taking over Gage Park High School. He stated that recruitment
was now open and he was looking for new members.

(CG T-3, 4/12/73)

. „ , ^.
0n May 20 » 1973 > a meeting of the NSRP was held

Tha
C
Sii?5

i
J«5

all
ii

1
2°2 West 48th Street * Chicago. Illinois.

rally had called for a speech by one |

an NSRP official from another state. I Idid nnt

—

show up and his place was taken by one] an NSRP
chairman from Kentucky.

|
| began by 1

speaking out against
the Negroes, Jews, and Communists. He talked about the
grain being sold to Russia and the high cost of food and
I?* fi

1 big business is controlled by Jews. He also stated
that the Negroes are getting everything on Welfare and thatthe jews want it that way so that they can control the votes.He also stated that Jews have been linked with the Communists
all throughout history and stated that all atomic spies exceptone were Jewish. He also stated that narcotics are being
brought into white schools by Negroes and that while MartinLuther King, Jr. was hiding behide the code 1 of civil rightshe created the burning of our cities and left violence in
the streets all across America. He urged the recruiting ofmembers across the nation to build a strong organization for
the white man to regain control of society

.

- 2 -
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NATIONAL STATES RIGHTS PARTY (NSRP)

The next speaker wasJ
|
who flanked

Ion the platform,
|

gave a history of
events from World War I through the present time concerning
Jews and Communism and during this period how they bargained :

in was and politics. He also stated that Jews own most of
the pornographic stores. A donation of a dollar was
collected from the audience from the approximately 40 persons
present.

(CG T-3, 5/22/73)

Other than the passing put of NSRP literature by
|there has been no activity on the part of NSRP

ana; no meetings have >been held; since May 20, 1973

.

(CG T-2, 6/18/73)

3*



ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 05-04-2011 BY UC 60322 LP/PJ/SZ

t

Thts document comain % neither recommendation,* nor conclusions of the FBI. ft is the properts
of the FB! and is loaned to ymr agency; it and its contents are not to he distributed outside sour
agency *



ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 05-04-2011 BY UC 60322 LF/FJ/SZ

DIRECTOR* 1BI (105-66333) 7/13/73

SAC, CHICAGO (105-4630) (P)

NATIONAL STATES RIGHTS PARTT (KSRP)
Klf-HSRP
(00; ATLANTA)

Re report of BA I Jdatod 3/2/73 b6
at Chicago j report of ,SA I [dated 7/9/73 b7(
at Chicago, captioned | I IT (no copy
to Atlanta) * Chicago file 157-5563 .

Encloeed for the Bureau are eight copies of
an LHH dated and captioned as above, Tee copies of the
L8H are being furnished Atlanta for information purposes
since Atlanta Is Office of Origin for BWP,

One copy of the XJSH is being furnished United
States Secret Servtoe, Chicago, via courier.

The source utilised in the iji* m+m mm follows:

«*-J i»i Ihwb); CO T-2 1« | Tomb):
CG T-3 is a local governmental agency mica conducts b7D

security type investigations.

Chicago rill continue to follow and report
pertinent XS8P activities in the Chicago area to the
.Bureau and interested offices.
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H0K-SYM3OL SOURCE
APMIHISTRATIVE PAGE

CG T-3 is
]
Intelligence Unit,

Chicago police Department, Chicago, Illinois
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219 South Dearborn Street
Chicago, Illinois 60604

July 16, 1973

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 05-04-2011 BY UC 60322 LP/PJy

Blue Island', Illinois 80406

Dear Miss I \

Deference is made to your letter July 5, 1973.

Thank you for your letter wherein you enclosed
material that had been placed in your .mailbox. We have noted
its contents and will make It a part of our records.

?ou may wish to make this a matter of complaint
with B, S. Postal authorities , in Blue Island since placing
of non-postal matter in a mailbox could be in violation of postal
regulations.

Thank you jfor your interest in this matter

,

Very truly yours,/

RICHARD G. HELD
Special Agent In Charge

/OS-
SEARCHED —.INDEXED v-jU

SERIAUZEQX?l_f|lP .SJS

FBI -CHICAGO



fpl UiMTKD STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Jacksonville, Florida
duly 13/ 1973 ALL information contained

HEREIN 15 UNCLASSIFIED

DATE 05-04-2011 BY UC 60c

NATIONAL STATES RIGHTS PARTY

1973:
A source advised as follows on June 23,

The National States Rights Convention for
1973 was held at the new Carpenter's Hall in
Jacksonville/ Florida, from 2 p.m. to 9:40 p.m.
on Saturday, June 23, 1973. There were approximately
150 members and guests for the early session,
ending at 5 p.m., and about 75 were present for
the late session from 7 p.m. until 9:40 p.m.

A source has described the National
States Rights Party (NSRP) as an anti-
Negro, anti-Semitic, white racist political
party composed of past members of klan-type
organizations and other right-wing groups.

m

I
|
party official, was the

first speaker. He discussed his NSRP meetings in
Chicago, St. Louis, and North Carolina. »'

J. B. Stoner, party Chairman, spoke concerning
the suit, brought against the NSRP preventing the
organization from using the Jacksonville Auditorium .

previously leased, on behalf of Yvonne Cason, a
Negro mother of seven children. Stoner promised
to appeal the case. Stoner's speech..,was anti-Jewish
and anti-Negro, and he indicated the NSRP would seek 1

its goals through legislative process . He urged
'

1

all members to support any white racist candidate
in their areas regardless of party affiliation.

of Toronto, Canada, was the
guest speaker. He said he fought in Candda before
World War II to stay out of the war and was imprisoned
for 53 months for his efforts. He represented the



NATIONAL 'STATES RIGHTS PARTY

NSRP publication "The Thunderbolt ", during legal
hearings in Canada, which sought to ban the paper
in that country, but Taylor stated the paper is
being distributed in Canada at this time.*

I I spoke briefly concerninJL’the
formation of the NSRP.

|

~j is from Atlanta,
Georgiy. 1

Reverend I I of Pontiac, Michigan,
told of his trial in Pontiac in which he and others
Were charged with conspiracy to bomb school buses.
Miles expected they would be sentenced shortly ,and
would probably receive a' ten year sentence. If
they were all sent to the same prison, they would
stick together and form their own white church. If
they were separated, they would each form their own
white church.

from Jacksonville, Florida, spoke
about sex crimes being committed by black inmates
against white inmates at the Florida State Prison,
Starke, Florida. He urged protest picketing at
the prison.

A Mr.
|

Ifrom Texas spoke saying he was
a personal friend of Robert DePugh, head of the
Minutemen. .He urged everyone present to join the
Minutemen organization.

The Minutemen is a paramilitary group
organized in June, 1960, by Robert B. DePugh
in Norborne, Missouri, as a resistance to
the spread of communism in the United States
by use of guerrilla tactics . DePugh was
paroled from the U. S. Penitentiary in
Atlanta, Georgia, on April 30, 1973, where
he was incarcerated serving a sentence for
violation of the Federal Firearms Act.

2



NATIONAL STATES RIGHTS PARTY

Tl'-» general toner of the speeches were all
anti-Noyro and anti-Jewish.

The following persons were in attendance at
the convention:

J. B. Stoner
Ned Dupes

[Texas)'
I (Canada)

(After 7:00 p.m.)

(After 8:00 p.m.)

The nominating committee began meeting at 7 p.m.
and about 30 minutes later announced' the names of
candidates for NSRP offices, who would serve for a
four year period. E. R. Fields read the names very
quickly and then asked for approval with a show
of hands; there were no opposing votes cast. The
new officers are as follows:

3
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NATIONAL STATES RIGHTS PARTY
,

<

‘ '

J. B. Stoner
National Chairman

E. R. Fields
National Secretary

Assistant Editor
"The Thunderbolt"

Executive Board

Executive Board

Executive Board

Executive Board
i

* fe

Ned Dupes
Executive Board

After their election, each officer gave a short
speech of acceptance.

On June 25, 1972, a second source advised as

follows concerning the NSRP Convention held on June 23,

1973, at Jacksonville, Florida:

J.: B.
;
Stoner announced his candidacy . for

Lieutenant Governor of the State of Georgia. He
commented that- Negroes could get what- they want
and critizedthe FBI, and stated the FBI pimps were
probably in the group. Stoner's main theme was
against Negroes and Jews.

Dr. Edward Fields, Editor of "The Thunderbolt", ,

also stressed anti-Negro and anti-Jewish policy,
and another speaker, including a Hr. Brown from Texas,
and an Unknown person .from Chicago, spoke against
Negroes and Jews.

- :4
‘ -



NATIONAL STATES "IG1ITS PARTY

There was no violence or demonstrations
during the convention.

This document contains neither recommendations
nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI
and is loaned to your agency; it and its contents are not
to be distributed outside your agency. ,,

'



In' Rtpfy, Please iie/er to

File No.

UNITED STATES. DEPARTMENT’OF JUSTICE

FJSDKJf A J. UUKEAU OF INVESTIGATION

Jacksonville, Florida
July 13, 1'973

Title NATIONAL STATES RIGHTS .PARTY

Character EXTREMIST MATTERS NATIONAL
STATES :RIGHTS 'PARTY'

Reference

Letterhead memprandun dated and
captioned as above;

All sources (except any listed below) whose identities are concealed'

in referenced communication have furnished reliable information in the past.

.

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HERE IN IS UNCLASSIFIED

,

DATE 05-04-2011 BY UC 60322 LP/FJ/SZ

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It is.ihe property

of the FBI and is loaned tot your agency; it and its contents are not to be distributed outside your
agency «
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Transmit the following in

AIP/iY;L

ALL DIFOPIiATI Oil COHTAIHED
HERE IN 15 UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 05-04-2011 BY UC 60322 LP/PJ/SZ

F Bl

Date:
‘ 7/l 3/73

(Type in plaintext or code

)

MR1AIL
(Priority)

FROM:

DIRECTOR, FBI (105-66233)

SAC, JACKSONVILLE (105-60) (P)

SUBJECT: NATIONAL STATES RIGHTS PARTY
EM - NSRP

ReJKlet to Acting Director, 5/25/73, and
Jacksonville teletype, 6/24/73.

Enclosed for the Bureau are eight copies
of LHM dated and captioned as above. One copy of
the LIE! being disseminated locally each to Secret
Service, Jacksonville, and USA, Jacksonville.

Two copy of FD-376 are stapled to LHM
enclosed hereto to Bureau.

Copies are being forwarded to pertinent
offices as indicated.

The sourcesmentioned are and
respectively. *•

'
I 1

1

2 - Bureau (Enc.-8)

Copy Count Continued Page Two

4 - Jacksonville (1 - 105-60)
(1 - 157-1

(1 - 157-
(1 - 157-

CAE :sjt
(36)

SEAO£D^_z_JN0EXE0««
SiRiAU LE0_j^

JUU81973
FBI — CHICAGO

/38?

Approved:

Special
J

Agent.in.Charqe

M Per

U.S.Government Prlntrn# Offices X$72**< 455-S74



JK 105-60
(

Copy Count

4 - Atlanta (Enc. -4)
(1 - 157-4666) (NSRP)
(1 - 157-2912)
(1 - 157-5170) (J. B. STONER)
(1 - 157-5155) (DR. EDWARD W. FIELDS)

1 - Alexandria (157-50) (Info) (Enc.-l)
1 - Baltimore •

(157-4725) (Info) (Enc.-l)
1 - Charlotte (157-1620) (Info) (Enc.-l)

Chicago (105-4630) (Enc. -2) @jr.

1 - Cincinnati (105-1139) (Info) (Bric.^l)
2 - Dallas (1 - 157-NSRP ) (Enc. -2)

(1 - 157-DR. |

1 - Denver (105-176) (Info) (Enc.-l)
2 - Detroit (Enc. -2)
1 - Indianapolis (157-3475) (Info) (Enc.-l)
1 - Jackson (105-12) (Enc.-l) (Info)
2 - Knoxville (157-NSRP) (Enc. -2) (Info)

(1 - 157-NED DUPES)
1 - Little Rock (157-169) (Info) (Enc.-l)
1 - Los Angeles (105-5724) (Info) (Enc.-l)
2 - Louisville (105-271) (Enc. -2)

(1 - 157-1

2 - Richmond (157-74) (Enc. -2)
(1 - 157-3312)

1 - Savannah (157-871) (info) (Enc.-l)
1 - Springfield (157-*1985) (Info) (Enc.-l)
1 - St. Louis (157-NSRP) (Info) (Enc.-l)
1 - WFO (100-34457) (Info) (Enc.-l)

- ,2 -

*
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Routing Stip^^^
0-7 (Rev,

TO: SAC:
Albany
Albuquerque
Alexandria
Anchorage
Atlanta
Baltimore
Birmingham
Boston
Buffalo
Butte
ChajJotte

icago>
Cincinnati
Cleveland
Columbia
Dallas
Denver
Detroit
El Paso
Honolulu

(Copies to Offices Checked)

CD Houston

8 Indianapolis
Jackson

fT Jacksonville
rn Kansas City
Li Knoxville
f] Las Vegas

S Little Rock
Los Angeles

f~

1

Louisville

8 Memphis
Miami

§
Milwaukee
Minneapolis
Mobile

r”] Newark
f] New Haven

New Orleans
r*H New York City
j

8
] Norfolk

CD Oklahoma City

a Omaha
Philadelphia

1 I Phoenix
C3 Pittsburghn Port!4nd
rn Richmond

a Sacramento
St. Louis

r~*l Salt Lake City

B San Antonio
San Diego

§
San Francisco
San Juan
Savannah

r I Seattle
PH Springfield

Tampa
r*i Washington FieldH Qjantico

P fltB—

TO LEGAT:

I

Beirut j
Bern
Bonn
Brasilia
Buenos Aires
Caracas
Copenhagen
Hong Kong
La Pat
London
Madrid
Managua
Manila
Mexico City
Ottawa
Paris
Rome
Singapore
Tel Aviv
Tokyo

M-fa
NATIONAL STATES RIGHTS PARTY

Retention Fpr'hppropriate /
For information CD optional r£fr*tSction m Surep, by

,

The enclosed is for your information. If used in a future report, Q conceal all

sources, CD paraphrase contents.

Enclosed are corrected pages from report of SA .

dated •

Bureau unable to locate communication
you indicated on Bureau 0—1 dated 6/14/73
which would be submitted to reach Bureau
7/18/73. Immediately advise date submitted
and caption it was submitted under.

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HERE IN IS UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 05 -04-2011 BY UC 603 ;

Ehc.

Bofii® /OS- $ &O.S3
Urfile tOS-r&ZO

LP/FJ/SZ/
/A
Searched^-^npdceo-
PLmiz£P-iE-Ri£i>

—

AUG i 31973
1



Routing Slip

FD-4<Rcv. I

To: ®CDi
Att.:

CRM)

FILE

Title

Date

Bureau 105-66233
Chicago 105-4630

p

NATIONAL STATES

L P / P J /

rf. Bureau 8-9-73

Q SAC ' NATIONAL STATES
0 ASAC . RIGHTS-PARTY (NSRP)

—

1 1 Supv. -

- JPk Jj Xi I jE0 TRIM!.
;

1 0HT C 0JMTX
11

IHiE jDO As^nt —— ‘"HERE IN IS UNCLASSIFIED
OSE DATE 05-04-2011 BY UC 60322 LP/PJ/3Z

^ IC Bureau R/S 8-9—73cc
;

QSteno
Clerk Rotor #: —

—

ACTION DESI RED
PI Acknowledge QOpen Cot* *

PI Assign Reassign __ Q Prepare lead cards

a Bring file PH Prepare tickler

I 1 Coll me PI Return assignment cord

P] Correct £D Return file

d3 Deadline Search and return

PI Deadline passed i

J""‘

)

See me
PI Delinquent

$ t
I """t Serial # .

Discontinue
? 0 Po *« Recharge Q Return

I "I Expedite I*" ! Send to

pi File n Submit new charge out

PI For information PI Submit report by

CD Handle Type

Qlnitial & return

PI Leads need attention

PI Return with explanation or notation as to action token.

Chicago submitted Letter & LHM to Bureau dated
7-13-73 under caption of NATIONAL STATES RIGHTS
PARTY CNSRP) 9 Bufile 105-66233. with copies
designated for Atlanta as 00# . , %//r /«

RICHARD G. HELD

See reverse si de C&JChicag^^^j^fr^ Y~. sJr’-L.

1^ - Bureau |^
xe<s—^ ~

QJ- Chicago SPOi 1*72 47»"3#o/lO LS^ll 1 JrSff\ I II III '*

Rotor #: —
ACTION DESI RED

PI Open Case

«« PI Prepare lead cards

PI Prepare tickler

PI Return assignment cord

Pi Return file

PI Search and return

See me
Serial # ;

P

1

Post PI Recharge IH Return

t j Send to

PI Submit new charge out

PI Submit report by

CDTyp.

See reverse side Officr

•ft SPOi 1*72 47»>3#o/lO
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OrriONAL FORM NO. lO^H
MAY llQ EDITION
OSA f>MX («1 CTr) 101-1Uf

TO : 5 /K?
y

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum,
she OS7-V-*O

ALL INFORMATION COHTAIHED
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 05-04-2011 BY UC 60322 LP/PJy

date: J?/73

FROM = 5

A

subject:

£Ai

&udw73

Ylj £i j2JM

7Zu4 Autv

(^U(pa

laM^

iu^

c$3f~LoA(

*

tfsyiOUiaW

tutZU)

i

c&mJu. A*J

ejLJ^

L
jo //^-

SEARCHEDJ^J^^ODpiM
SERlAUZECf^^-TlLED—fe*

MAY 2 ^ 1973

FBI—CHICAGO

/0f*</C30

2?»y 17.S. Savthgs Bonds Regulfmyon the Payroll Savings Plan



OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10
MAY 1902 EDITION

™
OSA FPMR <41 CFR) 101*1 1.0

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
SAC, CHICAGO (157-9157)

ALL INFORMATI Oil COHTAIHED
HEREIN 15 UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 05-04-2011 BY UC 60322 LP/PJ/SZ

date: 6/26/73

AMERICAN INDEPENDENT YOUTH ALLIANCE
EM

Re Memo of SA
as above.

On 6/26/73, I

Chicago', Illinois, advised thj

Illinois is subscribed to by [

|dated 5/29/73 captioned

Postal Inspection Service
I Villa Park,

Isaid

that has had that box since October

A rev jew of Chicago indices failed to reflect any

information identifiable with the subscriber .me ntiond above.

Inasmuch as indices is negative re subject and subscriber,
it is not felt this matter warrm ts futher investigation at
this time and it is recommended this case be placed in a
closed status.

RECOMMENDED ACTION:

1- 157-9157

JAG/

rd
eve

j
os'-

*/^°
-

SEARCHED —-uJNDI
SERlAUZEQl^flU7fD FILED,

—

JUM2&W3
FBI—CHICAGO

Buy U.S. Savings Bonds Regularly on the Bayroll Savings Blan



OrnONAl FORM NOw !0

MAY SA8Z CCHTION
«A FPMR (« Cm) 10MLI

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREIN 15 UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 05-04-2011 BY UC 60322 LP/PJ/SZ

SAC, CHICAGO (157 -9157) (P) date: 7/9/73

^fERICAN INDEPENDENT YOUTH ALLIANCE

Remymemo dated 6/26/73.

On 6/29/73, SC | |
checked, the records

of the Chicago Police Department, Chicago, Illinois aid
their files faled to £ reflect any information re

On 7/3/73, SC
|

|chedced the records of the
Chicago Credit Bureau am tneir files faild to reflect any
information identifiable with the Subject.

The P.O. Box on the paper given as
|

Illinois failed to reflect any street address of subscriber.

A review of indices did not iddfcate any informa tion
rp I

'

|but it did reflect infommation ref
[who is possibly the husband of I I

repbrtedly lives at
|

~|Lobbard, Illinois.

Investigat ion should be continued to fully identify
land her association with the AMERICAN

INDEPENDENT YOUTH ALLIANCE.
•r-

*

ACTION RECOMMENED: Reassign case as-eaae agent is being
transferredyS

I- 157-9157 / r\S f I \

jag/ /

SFARfiHim. ... —itNDPXED^
SERIALIZED 4g£rf1t£D-jS

JUL 5
. FBI -CHICAGO

Buy U.S. Savings Bonds Regularly on the Payroll Savings Plan



Cover for" In formon r Report or Mo»**1ol
FU=S06 (Rev. 9-30-69)

, A.

Date prepared

8/6/73
Date received! Received from (name or symbol number

)

Received by

8/6/73
|

I Sa|
Method of delivery (check appropriate blocks)

HD *n persoa Q by telephone Q by wail Q ora^ ly Q recordiafi: device £g] written by Informant

if orally furni$hed .and reduced to writing by Agent:
Date

Dictated

Transcribed v 1
.

Authenticated
by Informant

Bmi description of activity or material

Date of Report

7/31/73

JNSRP, et al

File where originalis located ifnot attached

by.AN ASTERISK (*) ON'LY ATTENDED A MEETING AND DID NOT ACTIVELY PARTICIPATE.
VIOLENCE OR REVOLUTIONARY ACTIVITIES WERE NOT DISCUSSED.

Cl Information recorded on a card ‘index hv ^ date , ,

Remarks:

ALL IIJFOEHATION COHTAIHED
HERE IN IS UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 05-04-2011 BY UC 6032

Index to 105-569.

Block Stew
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31 July, 1973 Page 1 of 3 Pages

Nazi - National Socialist White Peoples Party

It seems that the NSWPP is in dire financial trouble as it's
leader. Matt Koehl put out a special letter on 23 July, 1973
in which he mates an appeal for money. He states that the*
Internal Revenue Service is demanding immediate payment on
bach taxes and that if the money isn*t forthcoming by the
end of the month that the NSWPP may lose their Hq. 31dg.
He also states that he has lost one of his best men because
he was unable to pay him a decent wage. The Letter also has
the usual amount of run-down on what is happening in the U.S.

Future Leaders of America, Inc.

A new radical right wing organization is now arisen to push
for funds from the gullable. The Future Leaders of America
is sending out a packet of propaganda to a mailing list of
known right wing donaters. -It is headed by |

“
1

of Colorado Springs. Colorado . In his personal message he
claims to be decended from a sgner of the Declaration of Tnde- be
pendence, James Smith. He also claims to be the spirit of Cleis- b 7 c
thenes. It appears frop all of his claims that he Is a re- b?o
incarnation nut. He calls hla'self

,

1 I Unfortunately
there are :aany kooks in the right wing that will .agree with
him on several of the issues (none new to the right wing) and
give him financial support and also send in the protest to
the U.S. Congress that is- enclosed with the other crud.

National' States Rights Party

,
(Brownwnod, Texas) has been in contact with several

9f the leaders and members of the NSRP .
|

|

(Garland, Texas) has problems. His wife (many years his .junior)
recently ran off and took quite a bit of money with her. I I

has been spending the last few weeks trying to rake up money
to pay off the Fina Oil Company(he operates one of their stations)
as she took money due to tfrem as well as all of the I

“ monev.
This event caused

|
|to have to cancel the .NSRP meeting

that was sceduled for Fort Worth, Texas in July.

Jreceived his official commission as the Texas State Qp-
organizer. This makes him co-organizer with [wrote to Dr. Fields stating that he would rather not be an
organizer, ,1u*t r. speaker, du* to his ere and the geographical

b 6

b7C
b7D
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31 July, 1973 PAGE 2

NSRP coated.

a -member of the NSRP but Is also the new Grand Dragon for
Texas of the Nhlte Knights of the KKK .

r"""a

.wrote to
an invitation to visit£
postpone the visit as
right wing kook, coul w
was also one of the invited tof

right wing kook, couldn't aake thetrtn wit.h him 7 fUA A M 1 A a — ... _ . JL * m «.

J home .

L

bflctoria, Texas) and received
I In his home and I I had to

(3rownwood,.v Texas), a
m 4 xt. ^ J*?. I i

3
— ~ - — — — »v | r • i I

was adelegate to the NSRP Nat. Convention l^d was one ofa group that traveled to Florida with]

(lombard, Illinois) is a leader in the
movement of the NSRP, He wore the Nazi type uniform

of the NSRP at the national convention in Florida when he
spoke there. His operating group in Illinois is called
TTT7

1Ca” *n
fe]P

endent Yonth Alliance . P.0. Box 285. Villa Park,
goiy« als^UstS as hlzSl ITa"&r£n5£ .

I
11

;
?..Q?.2g. Homs. I

I Lombard. Ill , and
7L — 1, Chicago, 111. This young man israther tail and looks much older than he really is.

The NSRP group at P.,0. Box 11018. Cincinnati. Ohio are putting
out leaflets on a nation-wide basis. One is on fluQridation.
Tals subject has a special .appeal to the kook groups in theright wing.

bo
b7C
b7D

Robert Boliver DePugh

At DePugh * s request, sent him photocopies of all of
]( Brentwood

,

the correspondence between
, ivjoxentwo

dryland) that was exchanged during DePugh's stav~in orison—_Jalso sent DePugh copies of tapes Changed betwwenF^
and Stephens as well as tapes of phone calls from I I

L^epnens as wen as tapes of phone calls from I

”
„
says that he did this because DePugh is still recognized

** .eader in the right wing ATvi 1™^*

^

as a leader in the right wing and
[ |

heads a group that
is almost Just a paper organization with less than a dozen
members.—It was a matter of choosing between the two of themXU « x s . _ n . b . k > , . _aud

I
| says that he feels that he should back a leader, nota failure. DePugh has expressed views that he may someday rise

to head the right wing when all others have failed. This viewhas been expressed since he was released from prison.

(Anderson, Indiana), a former?? Mlnuteman and Klansman
! *

- ,r ,f
1 *

" * V- v“ r . 7j \

xieuaea soon, inis man once visited Texas and proved
to be a real kook. He offered to "knock off" any troublemakers
in the Texas area for the leader of the KM in Texas.

*
i

“

b6
b7C
b7D
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31 July, 1973

,,
Jlos Angeles, Calif.) is still infiltrating the so-ealled ultra left for the right wing Patriot Militia . Heleader,^

1 on the 6th of July, 1973 and .was
o rattled that nis stuttering made his message almost un~

comprehendable . He feels that his life is in danger#
told hip to dis-continue his contacts with the Cuban croups *

1 Fs still in contact with the Irish Republican Army
groupTHCn a letter of .12 July he says that he is trying toinfiltrate the Jewish Defense -League as well as other groups

Washj^ton Observer

Tiie Washington Observer has put out a list of right wing
organizations. This list puts them in catagorical order ingroups that the ,HO_ considers how the organizations stand,ahis will be quite upsetting to nany of the groups as the
listings are very critical of many of the groups and or-
ganizatlons. Many are condemned very firztsallsz critically.
This listing mailed out to subscribers of the Wo should
get some radical reaction from the groups listed. The stircrea vsa i v 02 1.:' ting MU vork against the wo in the groups

support toth the WO and the groups criticized.page , head of the WO may have goofed in his attack on the
other groups. His WO is already unstable financially.
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MAY 3002 COITION
OSA FFM* <41 Cm)

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HERE IH 15 U1ICLAS 3 1FIED

DATE 05-04-2011 BY UC 60322 LF/FJy

SAC, CHIC/GO (105-4630) (P) date:- 8/28/73

FROM

subjectc NATIONAL STATES RIGHTS PARTY (NSRP)
J EM-NSRP

source.

Re Chicago letter and LHM to Bureau dated 7/13/73
I

By FD-306 dated 8/6/73, Dallas advised that its
had advised on 7/31/73 as follows:

Illinois ana tna
Independent Yout!
Illinois.

|

own in LaGrange,

;

Illinois 60525.
I Lomi

capacity at

I was a leader in the NSRP in
us "operating group" was called the "American
Llliance" P.O. Box 285, Villa Park,

]
also supposed ly had a P.O, Box of his

[inois. It was
\ |

LaGrange.
|
supposedly resided at

d. Illinois, and was employed in an unnamed
, Chicago, Illinois.

In view of the above, it is suggested that CG
file 157-9157 captioned "AMERICAN INDEPENDENT YOUTH ALLIANCE"
ibe closed and consolidated into Chicago file 105-4630
captioned "NATIONAL STATES RIGHTS PARTY"

.

Further investigation wi ll be conducted utilizing
the NSRP file and/or the

|
|file as appropriate.

3-Chicago

5010*100-02
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ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HERE III IS UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 05-04-2011 BY UC 60322 LF/FJy

FBI SAC
A'SAC

TVansmit in Via Alxtfi]
(T$pe in plaintext or eod$) >

To: ^>AjC, Albany

From: DireoArtfr^ FBI

Date,

ASST CC
, 8/:&/0xQ. ,siip|

"M
-

•MtMMM.IM C **S

NATIONAEf STATES RIGHTS PARTY
EM - NSRP

C "*3

• <M,| 0 5
•iim C —

C-.7

C-8
:-C-9.

In order to implement the new requirement in Secti9nj/£.22,

Manual of Instructions, there is set out below the appropriate!

predication to be used relative to captioned organization? i&s8

leaders and activists* x“f

'min.

Suggested Predication for Investigation of Organization,.- -g
.

g

This investigation is based on information which indicates

that the National States Rights Party (NSRP) , is engaged in

activities which could involve a violation of Title 18, U. S. Code,

Section 241 (Conspiracy against rights of citizens) ; Section 245

(Federally protected activities) ;
Sections 231-233 (Civil disorders);

or 2101-2102 (Antiriot Laws)*

The NSRP, formerly known as the United White Party, was

organized in 1957 at Knoxville, Tennessee, and is based upon the

concept of being opposed to all "race mixing organizations and
individuals." The July, 1958, issue of the "The .Thunderbolt," self-

described as the "official racial nationalist organ of the NSRP,"

reported that rank-and-file "States Righters" had merged with the

United White Party under "The banner of the NSRP." The organization

supports and follows its official line of hatred against the Jews,

Negroes, communists, and certain law enforcement agencies.

2 - All Offices
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Airtel to Albany
Re: National States Rights Party

especially the Federal Bureau of Investigation. The
organization carries out its line of hatred through the use
of propaganda media and provocative demonstrations.

The national leaders of the NSRP have repeatedly
and publicly urged the expulsion of all Jews and Negroes from
the United States. On 9/1/68, following a NSRP rally at
Berea, Kentucky, members of the NSRP and members of the local
Negro community engaged in a gunfight in which one member of
the NSRP and one Negro male were killed. The gunfight, which
ensued following the rally, was attributed to anti-Negro
remarks made by leaders of the NSRP at the rally.

On 12/20/71, J. B. Stoner, National Chairman, pre-
sided over a "Patriotic Rally" of the NSRP at Tampa, Florida,
and made a speech advocating the killing of Jews, the deporta-
tion of Negroes, and "doing away with FBI pimps." On 4/10/73,
at aiNSRP meeting held at Garland, Texas, Stoner made a speech
in which he attacked the Federal Bureau of Investigation, made
scurrilous remarks about the Negroes and Jews, and stated that
the NSRP advocated the repeal of all civil rights laws. In
another speech on 5/4/73, Stoner and
Virginia State Organizer of the NSRP, made speeches at a
meeting of the NSRP at Richmond, Virginia, at which they warned
of the danger of communism ard the alleged plot of the Negroes
and Jews to corrupt the white race. The leaders of the NSRP
travel extensively throughout the United States and utilize
interstate communications in the furtherance of their activities.

Suggested Predication of Investigation of Leaders and Activists

This investigation is based on information which
indicates that the NSRP is engaged in activities which could
involve a violation of Title 18, U. S. Code, Section 241
(Conspiracy against rights of citizens); Section 245 (Federally
protected activities); Sections 231-233 (Civil disorders);
or 2101-2102 (Antiriot Laws).

- 2



Airtel to Albany
Re: National States Rights Party

Following this statutory citation, make a state-
ment substantiating subject's reported activities within the
NSRP as well as a brief characterization of the NSRP as
outlined above.

As"^Lhe~~NSRP has engaged in provocative demonstrations \
apparently intended to create a confrontation with established
authorities and/or opposing political groups, all activists
should be the subiect of full., .fjpld investigation ^ In the case
oF aperson aFE&ndlftg aHNSRPfunction where the particular /

function and/or participation involves a possible violation of /

the Federal law, the person attending the function should be /
considered an activist and the predication for the investigation
of this individual is the one set forth above.

Results of the investigation should be submitted in
form suitable for dissemination with the appropriate recommendations.

In addition to the above enumerated statutes cited in
the predication, each office should be alert for possible
violations of other Federal statutes on the part of NSRP.

Persons who merely attend NSRP functions should not
be the subjects of investigation or preliminary inquiry unless
the above described activities are present.

3
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
DIRECTOR, FBI (157-2845.3)

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HERE IN 15 UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 05-04-2011 BY UC 60322 LP/PJ/SZ

date; SEP 19W4

U CHICAGO (157-5563) (P)

EM
00: CHICAGO ,

DD
b7C

R£_WFO letter Co Bureau dated 9/7/73, captioned
I EM - NYA"; Chicago, 'letter and LHM ‘to -Bureau

dated 7/13/73, captioned "NATIONAL STATES RIGHTS PARTY
(NSRP), EM - NSRP", Bureau file 105-66233, Chicago file
105-4630 (no copy to WFO.).

J
i

For the information of WFO, [is
a local organizer of the National States Rights Party (NSRP)
an anti-Negro, anti-Semitic, white racist political party,
composed of past members of Klan type organizations and other
right-wing groups .

|
at

Chicago, resides at
|
Chicago, T1 lino is

On August 14, .197.3, Special Clerk (SC) I

advised he had caused the records of the Bureau of Vital
Statistics. State of Illinois, to be checked regarding I

I and the following information was located under
certificate number 26669:

at Chicago, Illinois. His father was listed asl

- Bureau (RM)
- WFO (Info) (RM)
- Chica go /OS'-

-4630) (NSRP)

(1 - 157-8749)
(1 - 157-3643) Whj-

JW/kpr
(7)

Swrchtd-

Siftalized-

Filed 2!

Buy. U.S. Savings Bonds Regularly 01 the Payroll Savings Plan



CG 157-5563

described as_a_j
residing at
including

!

~

to this mother.

I
was

^ajge 32 at time of thi s birth,
rchicago. Four children,

[were listed as having been born

iD t)

Confidential sources familiar with certain phases of b7c
extremist activities in the Chicago area and who have
fixrnished reliable information in the past, have reported
no NSRP activities regarding not previously reported.

Chicago will continue in its investigation of
and viIT attempt to determine his activities and relationship
with

| l
and the National Youth Alliance (NYA) and any

degree of relationship, if any, between the NYA and the NSRP.

2
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In Reply* Please Refer to

File No.

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Chicago, Illinois
October 26, 1973

All INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREIN 15 UNC1ASSIFIED
DATE 05-04-2011 BY UC 60322 LP/PJ/3Z

i. background

b6
b7C

On July 10, 1973, the records of thefLanbard, I

Illinois Police Department were searched with negative
results in the name of the subject according to Carol
ProkOp, Dispatcher.

On October 17, 1973, the records of the Western
Cook County Credit Bureau, Oak Park, Illinois,, which also
covers the Lombard, Illinois area, were according to
Mary Strieter, Clerk, searched in the name of the subject
with negative results.

II. ASSOCIATION WITH THE NATIONAL
STATES RIGHTS PARTY (NSRP)

Confidential sources familiar with certain
phases of extremist activities in the Chicago area
and who have furnished reliable information in the
past, advised in September and October, 1973, that b£hey
had no knowledge regarding current activities of K;

in extremist or NSRP affairs.

/oS-iP0
'

This document contains neither frecarmjhdat^
conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the
FBI and is loained to your agency; it and its contents
are not to be distributed outside your agency „

Serialized- /fr
Indexed



The NSRP, formerly known as the United White
Party, was organized in 1957 at Knoxville, Tennessee,
and is based upon* the concept of being opposed to
all' "race mixing organizations and individuals."
The July, .1958, issue of the "The Thunderbolt",
self-described as the "official racial nationalist
organ of the NSRP," reported that rank-and-file
"States Righters" had merged with the United
White Party under "The banner of the NSRP." The
organization supports and follows its offical line
of hatred against the Jews, Negroes, coranunists,

and certain .law enforcement agencies, especially
the Federal Bureau of Investigation. The
organization carries out its line of hatred through
the use of propaganda media and provocative
demonstrations

.

Interview of



CG 157-634

2

WET/dcb
1

On Ck'-tnhP.v n . i<m.l I

was contacted at I
.Lombard , Illinois,

and apprised of the Identities of the Interviewing Special
A ( SArI nf the -Federal .Bureau of Investigation (FBI)

.advised he is in the National States
.Rights Party hut currently holds no office. He added that
he has never been affiliated with a National Socialist Party
of America and is opposed to National Socialism personally.

I H continued that he was formerly a Chapter
•Leader for :the Chicago area in the National States 1 Rights
Party which he characterized as an " Anti-Communist 9

Christian
organization.

stated that he is currently enrolled in
and lives 'at wake university in DesMoines , Iowa, and is
"working with" a newspaper-, "thunderbolt" ,

which is published
in -Georgia there.

I ladv.ised he would decline answering
questiohslvelative to the goals, membership or activities of
the National States' Rights Party or questions regarding the
"Thunderbolt"

.

The following Information was obtained through
observation and interview:

Name
Sex
Race
Date of birth
Place of birth
Height
Weight
Byes
Hair



C'G 157-83^2
WEl/dcb
2

Address

Occupation
Education

Barents

'Brother

|
I advised be has never been arrested.

He also advised that he seldom 'visits the home of his
•parents who are "known political" and permanently resides
in .DesMoines, Iowa.

b7C
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
herein is umc las sifted

DATE 05-04-2011 BY UC 60322 LP/PJy

TO : DIRECTS, FBI
date:

from :

S*C, CHICAGO (157-8342) (P)

SUBJECT!

00: CHICAGO

Re
3
Chicago letter to Bureau dated 7/26/73;

and Chicago letter and LHM to Bureau dated 7/9/73.
(No’ copies to Omaha).

Enclosed for the Bureau are six (6) copies
of an LHM dated and captioned as above. The additional
copy is.for the Bureau NSRP file. Two copies of the
LHM are being furnished Omaha.

Attached .for

of an FD 376 ^regarding
) copies

One copy of this LHM is being furnished
United' States Secret Service, Chicago, via courier.

Confidential sources familiar with certain
phases of extremist activities in the Chicago area
were contacted during September and October, 1973,
ai d they advised they, hnd no knowledge regarding any
current activities of Ln extremist or NSRP
affairs. * r

3 - Bureau (Enel, 6) (RM)
(1-105-66233) (NSRP)

2 - Omaha (Enel. 2) (RM)

0J- Chicago^ 0> 105-4630) (NSRP)£>
JW/kal r\

a) vL
SMTched****

A

U

B/n/ y Serialized—#f

* Filed

—

ZJE
r^nv^f^klTitT'Ke&ularly on.tht Payroll Savings Plan
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CG 157-8342

Statutory Predication

:

This investigp tipn is

based on information which indicates the National States

Rights Party (NSRP) is engaged in activities which
could involve a violation of Title 18, United States
Code (USC), Section 241 (Conspiracy against rights of
citizens); Section 245 (Federally protected activities);
Section 231-233 (Civil Disorders); or 2101-2102 (Anti-Riot
Laws).

The March, 1973, issue of "The Thunderbolt",
official newspaper of the flSRP, page 7, carried a
photograph of BaDYNSKI and described him, among others,
as to be congratulated for the outstanding work they

are doing for the preservation of the rights of the
white race on the Southwest side of Chicago. On October 11,

1973; | l advised FBI Agents he had formerly been
a Chicago area NSRP Chapter leader, but currently holds,

no office, but still is an NSRP member.

LEADS

OMaHA

sources verify 1 1

i

Des Moines, Iowa.

CHICAGO , , ,

s

i

AT CHICAGO. ILLINOIS 1 Will submit FD 128

to Bureau designating Omaha as Office of Origin following
verification of I residence and, student status
in Des Moines, Iowa.

bo
b7

- 2 -
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i

NATIONAL .STATES RIGHTS PARTY

,A source has described 'the 'National States

Rights Party as, ah » anti-Negro, .-anti-Semitic, white

racist"political party"composed of past members of klan-

type, organizations 'and' other -right-wing groups.

.</

’PROVED

Source:

b7C

* *1 »
^ it - v >*- ‘fe-iW -



11/7/73SIRRCTOR, m <157-28453)

SAC, CHICAGO (157-5563) <P)

KM - NSRF
00 i CHICAGO

Re Ittrm letter to Chicago, 10/2/73.

Closed for WO It a photo of
____J which appeared Is the March, 1973, lease of
the WSRP newspaper, "The Thunderbolt .

'*

b6
b 7 C

. „ ,
Chitago will report hi* activities end connections

with the National tooth Alliance (HYA) in a fora suitable
for dU«endnation.

ML INFORMATION CONTAINED

HERE IN IS UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 05 -04-2011 BY UC 60322 LP/PJ/SZ

2 - ltosses (RM)
1 - Atlanta <157-4666) (Info) (RM)
2 - W0 (aic. 1) (RM)
3 - Chicago

OP- 105-4630) (MSKP)
(1 - 157-3643) (NYA)

JW/eak

<8> ^
to r-
SwcheA,

IftfexWI-.

jiled

</C3o-0^^

r#=r—

—

L



, ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

HERE IN 15 UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 05-04-2011 BY UC 60322 LP/PJy

Oi sseminotien
Routing Slip

FD-417

1

To: J3 Director, Att*

C3 SAC.

CD Albany

Cl Albuquerque

Q Alexandria

d Anchorage

Q Atlanta

Q BaltimoreH Birmingham
fn Boston
rn Buffalo

Butte

Q Charlotte

'Tj&'Chicago

Q Cincinnati

jO Cleveland
/rH Columbia

Balias
5*) Denver

/73 Detroit

Q El Pason Honolulu

REMARKS;

I

*sfm
tt&A.

(Copies to Officej^fieiked)^

BS

n HoustdtvSSS!;Q IndianapolisQ JacksonQ Jacksonvilled Kansas City
Knoxvilled Las Vegas

C5 Little Rock
Los Angeles
Louisville
Memphis
Miami

r"1 MilwaukeeQ Minneapolisd Mobile

J2 Newark
f*3 New Haven
£5 New Orleans
fn New York CityH Norfolk

J2t*att?ma City
Omaha
Philadelphia
Phoenix
Pittsburgh
Portland
Richmond
Sacramento
St, Louis
Salt Lake City
San Antonio
San Diego
San Francisco
San Juan
Savannah
Seattle
Springfield
Tampa
Washington Field

6^/2/

S'

iff

LEO E. COE



ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREIN 15 UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 05-04-2011 BY UC 60322 LP/PJ/SZ

SAC, CHICAGO (157-3333) 11/12/73

3A

b6
b7

NATIONAL SOCIALIST PARTY
OF AMERICA (NSPA)
SI

On 11/7/73, who has furnished
reliable information In the past, advised no follows:

The NSPA rally previously scheduled for aasBttfff
Il/»/7D . at Calumet Par!? was cancelled by

| |

I Isaid that enough advance publicity naci not ueen
given to the rally so he didn’t expect that many
people would have shown up.

I Isa id ho plans a rally to be held shortly
at Calumet Pari:, but he didn’t mention the date. The
rally will probablybe over the weekend of November 17 and 10.

I said lie has purchased Jive 15 second announcements
oi the NSPA rally to bo broadcast on Channel 32 on Sunday,
November 11, 1373.

|used to attend NSPA rallies
in 1372 but no never appeared in uniform. I lwng more
active in the 1ISKP than he was in the NSPA 71 lias not been
seen around the Chicago area since 1372. Ho supposedly
was to have retained to his home state oi’ Louisiana.

I lhas mentioned he still is considering going
to Southern Illinois University (S1U) in Carbondale,
Illinois, on 11/15/73, to address socte SIU students there.

Ilias not mentioned any specilies regarding this
possible trip, and it is not hnov/n if he will actually go.

1 - AJ
i - 13
JU- 107-3301
A/- 10 >-1330
OW/slC
CO

(NSRP)

b6
b7C
b7D
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
ALL INFORMATION COBTAINED
HERE IN 15 UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 05-04-2011 BY UC 603: LP/PJ/SZ

SAC, CHICAGO (157-5668) date: n/14/73

FROM

subject:

NATIONAL SOCIALIST PARTY OF
AMERICA (NSPA)
EM'

On November 8, 1973,
| [

who has furnished
reliable information in the past, advised as follows:

Iare unknown by name and there is no kowledge
of any activities on the ir parts in extremist affairs in
Chicago.

|
|has been noted about in the Chicago

area, but he still appears in ill-health and appears to be
senile* The KKK is not known to be overtly active in Chicago.
The only activity at this time of the NSRP is the collection
of contributions and distribution of literature.

|
of the NSPA has said nothing definite

regarding the rescheduling of the Calumet Park rally and in
regard to the talk 'to be given at SIU in Carbondale.

1 - AJ
1 - 157-9386
1 - 157-9387
1 - 157-762
1 - 157-895
1 - 157-2497

dQ>- 105-4630
1 - 157-9399
1 - 157-9397

jw/kpr
(10) O f' (//,3o -7

NOV 1 .1-19/3NOV 1 .119/3
'FBI—CHICAGO

Buy U.S, Savings Bonds Rttularh. on the .Payroll Savings Plan
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ADMINISTRATIVE

The source made available a copy of the September

issue (undated) and the October issue of ,,New Order" put

out by
|

|of the NSPA. These papers are being made an
exhibit in 157-5668 Sub A.

b6
b7C
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

HEREIN 15 UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 05-04-2011 BY UC 60322 LF/FJ/S2

SAC, CHICAGO (157-5668) (P) date: 12/3/73

from : SA

subject: NATIONAL SOCIALIST PARTY
OF AMERICA (NSPA)
EM

On 11/26/73,
| I who has furnished

jreliable information In the past, advised as follows:
!

i

The NSPA rally held on Monday, 11/19/73, at
La Follette Park, Chicago, was not well attended. Only
about 30 people came to listen to| Igive his
usual talk. The previously planned a<*r.nnn rally at La Follette
Park has been cancelled by has ^a-LdL-he-,would
like to have the next NSPA Pally in Gage Park. did
not say when he planned to hold the Gage Park rally. 1

I ~l has indicated he never went to the
proposed SIU rally in Carbondale. He supposedly cancelled>
it because ,he could not get enough NSPA members to go
down with him to the school.

| |
may have had some fear of

going down there without enough protection.

, I has indicated he plans ;to run- for
local public office, but he has given out no specifics as
to what his plans are. |also has said hn has 'anyp
people he plans to support in local elections. has
not named whom he plans to support.

1 The NSRP and the Klan are not known to be active
in the Chicago area. There is NSRP literature being mailed
to the Chicago area, but no known overt activities.

4*/.

9 - Chicago
1 - Aa
1 - 157-762
1 - 157-3
HO - 105-4630
V - 105-3527
1 - 157-895
1 - 157-8749

. 1 - 157-3643

(NSWPP)
(NSRP)
(MATT KOEHL)

|
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*

,
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CG 157-5668

|
and the NYA are not known to be

engaged in any activities here in Chicago.

MATT KOEHL is supposed to be coming into Chicago
> within the next two weeks to give one of his usual talks to
I the Chicago Unit of the NSWPP. It is not known exactly
•when KOEHL is to be in Chicago. KOEHL did not come in
earlier as expected.

The now issue of the HSPA newspaper "New Order"
has not as yet come out but is expected to be in distribution

, within a week or so.

i

b6
b7C
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FIV376 <Rev, 7-9-73)

ALL BIFOKKATION COMTAIHED
HEEEDI 13 UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 05-04-2011 BY DC 60322 LP/PJ/SZ

105-4630 December 4,1973

Director

United States Secret Service

Department of the Treasury
Washington, D. C. 20220

Dear Sir:

NATIONAL STATES RIGHTS 2*ARTY (NSRP)

The information furnished herewith concerns an individual or organization believed
to be covered by the agreement between the FBI and Secret Service concerning- protective
responsibilities, and to fall within the category or categories checked.

'! Q Threats or actions against persons protected by Secret Service.

2- C3 Attempts or threats to redress grievances.

3* O Threatening or .abusive .statement about U. S. or foreign official.

A- Q Participation in civil disturbances, anti-U- S - demonstrations or hostile
i incidents against foreign diplomatic establishments.

5. O Illegal bombing, bomb-making or other terrorist activity.

6* Q Defector from'U. S. or indicates desire to defect.

7> n Potentially dangerous because of background, emotional instability or

activity in groups engaged in activities inimical to D. S.

Photograph Q has been furnished Q enclosed Q is not available.

1

Very truly yours,

Clarence M. Kelley

Director

2-Bureau
1 - Special Agent in .Charge (Enclosure(s)) 1

U- S, Secret Service, Chicago (Via Courier)
CirChicago
Enclosure(s)

\ JW:smm (4)
(OS'

parched*—.
Serialized—-J

indexed.......

Filed U
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ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 05-04-2011 BY UC 60322 LP/PJ/SZ

105-4630

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Chicago, Illinois 60604
December 4,1973

NATIONAL STATES RIGHTS PARTY
(NS IIP)

CG T-l and CG T-2, who have furnished reliable
information in the past, and who were contacted during
the period of July, 1973, through November, 1973, have
advised there is no overt NSRP activity known -in -the
Chicago area

.

A source has described the National
States Rights Party (NSRP) as an anti- ’

Negro, anti-Semitic, white racist "political
party" composed of past members of klan type
organizations and other right wing groups.

Chicago NSRP members maintains Post
Office ‘Box 6665, but a small local following
is presently inactive.

The local members generally follow the
NSRP line of anti-Semitism and they oppose
the integration of Negroes.

On October 11.1973.1
formerly of

| I Lombard. Illinois,
advised he had been a chapter leador for the Chic ago
area in the NSRP but that he currently holds no office
and now .resides in Dos Moines, Iowa.

The only known activity at this time of the
NSRP in the Chicago area is the collection of
and distribution of literature by

(CG T-2, 11/8/73)

/of- </£3o - Mta
This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions
of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is loaned
to your agency; it and its contents are not to be distributed
outside your agency. „ rr*
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

• Memorandum
DIRECTOR, FBI <105-66233) °ate: j 2/4/73

FROM : SAC, CHICAGO (103-4630) <i>)

subject: NATIONAL STATES RIGHTS PARTY (NSRP)
EH

00: ;ATLANTA

'Re Chicago letter and LHM to Bureau dated 7/13/73;
.Chicago letter and LHM to Bureau dated 10/20/73, captioned
| [ KM-NSRP".

i

*

Enclosed for the Bureau are eight copies of an
LHM dated and captioned as above* Two copies of the LHM
are being furnished Atlanta for information purposes since
Atlanta is office of origin for the NSRP*

Attached for the Bureau are two copies of an
FD-376 .regarding the NSRP.

On copy of the LHM is being furnished US Secret
Service, Chicago., via courier,.

The confidential sources, who have furnished
reliable information in tlje past, utilized in the LHM are
as follows:

,CG T-2

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 05-04-2011 BY UC 60322 LP/PJ/SZ

2-Bureau (Encs.S) (RM)
J&rAtlanta (157-4666) Kncs.2) (RM)
fBHChicago

,
i_

V-/1-157-5563
1-157-8342

JW : srao

(7)

ft*
SSrofJred,

tafexed*.

Rfei-. ...
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CG 105-4630

Statutory Predication

This investigation is based on information which
indicates that the National States Rights Party (NSRP) , is en-
gaged in activities which could involve a violation of Title
18, US Code, Section 241 (Conspiracy against rights of
citizens); Section 245 (Federally protected activities);
Sections 231-233 (Clv.il disorders); or 2101-2102 (Antiriot
Laws) .

The NSRP, formerly known as the United White Party,
was organized in 1957 at Knoxville, Tennesseo, and is based

, upon the concept ot being opposed to all "'race mixing or-
ganizations and individuals". The July, 1958 issue of the
"The Thunderbolt," self-described as the "official racial
nationalist organ of the NSRP", reported that rank-and-file
"States Rightors" had merged with the United White Party
under "The banner of the NSRP" . The organization supports
and follows its official line of hatred against the Jews,.
Negroes,. Communists,, and certain law enforcement agencies,
especially the Federal Bureau of Investigation. The
organization carries out its line of hatred through the use
of propaganda media and provocative demonstrations.

The national loaders of the NSRP <have repeatedly
and publicly urged the expulsion of all Jews and Negroes
from the United States. On September 1,1968, following
a NSRP rally at Berea, Kentucky , members of the NSRP and
members of the local Negro community engaged in a gunfight
in which one member of the NSRP and one Negro male were killed.
The gunfight, which ensued following the rally, was attributed
to anti-Negro remarks mado by leaders of the NSRP at the rally.

*

On December 20,197.1, J.U. STONER, National Chairman,
presited over a "Patriotic Rally" of the NSRP at Tampa, Florida,
and made a speech advocating the killing of Jews, the deporta-
tion of Negroes, and "doing away with FBI pimps". On April
10,1973, at an NSRP meeting held at Garland, Texas, STONER
mado a speech in <which he attacked the Federal Bureau of
Investigation, made scurrilous remarks about the Negroes
and Jews, and stated that the NSRP advocated the repeal of all
civ il rights laws. In anothe r speech on May 4,1973, STONER
and] | Virginia State Organizer of the
NSRP, made speeches at a meeting of the NSRP at Richmond,
Virginia, at which they warned of the danger of Communism
and <tho alleged plot of the Negroes and Jews to corrupt the
white race. The leaders of the NSRP travel extensively

•5J*

b 6

b7C



throughout the United States and utilize interstate
communications in the furtherance ofi their activities.

Chicago will continue to follow and report pertinent
NSRP activities in tho Chicago area to the Bureau and interest-
ed offices.



In Reply* Please Refer to

m* V*. 157-8749

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Chicago, Illinois

DEC 7®®

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HERE III IS UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 05-04-2011 BY UC 60322 LF/PJ,

I. BACKGROUND

Employment and Residence

Chicago. Illinois, advised that
|

'

1continued to be employed by his firm as ar

, „

Mr. I I stated that company records still listed-

~las residing atl J
Illinois, and still to be attending the University of Chicago

working towards his Master’s degree in Business Administration,

Physical observation of l I

Chicago, on November 27, 1973, disclosed L |

continued

to reside at that address,

II, CONNECTIONS WITH THE I

NATIONAL YOUTH ALLIANCE (NYA)

The NYA is an organization originally formed

from a nucleus of youth,for (George C,) Wallace i

supporters following the 1968 presidential election
for the purpose of countering radical leftist and

anarchist influences on the campuses of American
colleges and universities, NYA currently is con-
trolled by individuals who militantly promote white
racialism and anti-Zionism and who suggest violent
revolution ultimately as the means for implementing
their racial and political! ideas in America,

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of

the FBI, It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to. your

agency; it and its contents are not to be distributed outside

your agency. ^7. ^30
Sfychgd.

Sgrisfceri,
(fi y.

I, .... -.jigym 2



* • .

f

CQ*i f Confidential sources who have furnished reliable
information in the past and who are familiar with certain
phases of extremist activities in the Chicago area. we“re
recontacted during the period from September, 1973. through
NovtaboPi 1973.. , and they each advised' they' have no . knowledge*
rf-- in8

1 I being active in NYA or other extremist
affairs or of being affiliated with any other extremist
group.

: f

On^November -29, 1973, a first confidential source
too has furnished 1 reliable information in the past has .ad~
vlsed^tbat he has no knowledge of, and no knowledge has been

?? his .attention,' .of NYA activities or distribution
of NYA literature in the. Chicago area. 4

- 2* -
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HERE IN IS UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 05-04-2011 BY UC 60322 LP/PJ/SZ

TO

FROM

DIRECTOR, FBI (157-27647)

SAC, CHICAGO (157-8749) (P)

date:
oec 7^973

subject: aka

EH - HYA
00: CG

Re Chicago letter to B*1™™,®/
above: Chicago letter to Bureau, 9/19/73, captioned

|—
1 EM,” Bureau file number 157-28453*

r

^ s»*= Sisrs.

cop^fortho HYAflle of WO since WO Is Wiles of' Origin

for the NYA*

Attached for the Bureau are two copies of an PD-376

b6
b7C

regarding

One copy of the LHH Is being furnished U.S* Secret

Service, Chicago, via courier*

The following confidential sources who have *“*®*®k* <*

-- 1 'and his activities:regarding

3 - Bureau (Enc* 6) (RM) %

1 - 157-12589/ (HYA)

2 - WFO (157-5548) (Enc. 2) (into) (RM)

1 - 157-2278 (NYA)

4 - Chicago
,

1 - 157-3643 (HYA)

4
- 157-5563

b6
b7C

JL- 157-5563 I

105-4630 OfSRPy
}
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CG 157-8749

The first confidential source listed In the LHM
is C8|

I
who has furnished reliable information in

the pas?^

Chicago will continue in its investigation to deter
mine extent and nature of activities of
in the Chicago area.

Jand the NYA

b6
b7C
b7D
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Co>ef Sh«e* (or Infermon* Report or Ma,M*o!

FD-300 (Rev. 9-3CMI9)
'

TO: SAC. CHICAGO (157-3)
FROM 2 SA

| | T Date prepared

SUBJECT: RATIONAL SOCIALIST WHITE PEOPLES
PARTY (NSWPP) 12/20/73

Date received I Received from (name or symbol number)
j

Received by

12/12/73 _
Method of delivery (chock appropriate blocks)

gXin person Q by telephone QtyttH " &*** Q recording device tg written by Informnt

t If orally furnished and reduced to 'writing by Agent;
Date

Dictated

Transcribed >

Authenticated
by Informant — —

—

Brief description of activity or material

CHICAGO UNIT NSWPP MEETINGS

Date of Report

12/12/73

“‘INDIVIDUALS DESIGNATED BY AN ASTERISK <*) ONLY ATTENDED A MEETING AND DID NOT ACTIVELY PARTICIPATE.

VIOLENCE OR REVOLUTIONARY ACTIVITIES WERE NOT DISCUSSED.
_ j

f—1 Informstion recorded:on a card Index by , , ,

-on <i*te — —
Remarks;

1

*

SOURCE HAS FURNISHED RELIABLE INFORMATION IN THE PAST.

2— ALEXANDRIA (157-1) (NSWPP) (RM)

CHICAGO
v—^ 11 - At 1"X——— 1 I 1 ALL INFORMATION C0HTAI1ED

1 ** HEREIN 15 UNCLASSIFIED
* - 1 “ lo7-5657 DATE 05-04-2011 BY UC 60322 LP/PJ/SZ

1 - 157-4550
1 - 157-5684
1 - 157-891
1 - 157-8807 be

1 - 157-2555 ' b7c

1 - 157-9714 b7D

1 - 157-8576 ,

157-5668’ (NSPA)

QJ- 105-4630 . .(NSRP)

1 157-8965 Block Stamp

1 - 105-27572 (PRO-ARAB ACT) I

:
’

(NSPA

Block Statop

(PRO-ARAB ACT)

DEII:ns
(17)

JOS' JCld - HQ 7
S3’ 'CticD-^. [N IFXrO

'

'

“I .

ZP-JOTF[Loi/vT""” I /
. f. \ '

I

FBI— CHrCACO



Report on .the meeting of the Chicago Unit of .the NSWPP

12/8/73 and 12/9/73

The meeting took place at the residence of
L—— J Chicago. It began at about 7*Ju P.M. to 7:45 P.M. Most persons
attending the meeting hid left before 10:00 p.M.

Present
,

$t the meeting# Here Commander Koehl and his travelling .companion
1—— \

membership Secretary from the National Headquarters staff.
Others present were from the Chicago Unit area. Thev wei?e
Mr. and Mrs. I r 1—“T
mentioned by name in the other repoft,|
who always show up when the Commander is in Chicago.

ne < exl I supporter
and some NSRP supporters

Of course, the main speaker was Commander KoehOL. He spoke mostly on the
energy crisis and the support the United States is giving Isra&l. His contention
is that we should support the Arabs rather than Israel. In this -way the
Arabs would not have to rely on the Cojraj&unists for help, and of course fuel
oil would be more abundent. The Commander also spoke of the recent successes
ol* the different units on the West Coast and showed several newsclippings
from the front page of one newspaper and a magazine article. These clippings
were about the turmoil created at several school board meetings that were
open* to the public and the NSWPP attended. The Commander also urged
everyone to give their support to the Chicago Unit.

|
gave a small talk on the demonstration which was held earlier

in the day in behalf of Rudolf Hess. He also mentioned that the Chicago Unit
has been on mk numerous literature distributions and urged that if any of
those who are unable to distribute literature they should help those who areby contributing to the Unit so they are able to purchase more material

[pledged the Unit's loyalty to the Commander and the Party.

fcside of the
I pve his usual report on the activities of other units

Eates.

As usual the monies were collected for the Chicago Unit's White Power Message
Fund, Building Fund, and the Chicago Unit Fund (bail and literature) My
best guess at how much was received is about $175.00. Usually more is
taken in but due to the Christmas holidays everyone seemed to be a bit
financially embarrassed.

Priori to the meeting a vigil was held for Rudolf Hes* a* the Chicago TrthnnA
Tower. Present on that demonstrate u,.! \ iriDunft

I
1 1 ^

|and ! the ex* supporter.
nrs-L_ Jwas present also who took pictures. The demonstration went
smoothly without any incidents.

Sunday, December 9th, Commander Koehl was still in Chicago. Several persons went
I I

where the Commander and Reynolds stayed over Hifrisi nifrht
Those persons who were visiting with the were|

|

(NSRP).| gave $30 to the Chicago Unit.
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“ UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum

S'S
ILL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HERE IN IS UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 05-04-2011 BY UC 60322 LP/PJ/SZ,

MU v 281973

TO SAC, CHICAGO (157-5668) date:

FROM : SA

t
i- >

subject: NATIONAL SOCIALIST PARTY
i OF AMERICA (NSPA)

i ,

i

s EM

;

l

f

*

i

i

"i

On 11/19/73. 1 I
who has furnished

reliable Information in the past, advised as follows;

I Header of the NSPA, has been
advising his followers that he will hold an NSPA
rally the evening of 11/19/73. Because of poor
weather conditions in the Chicago area, it is not
expected that many persons will attend this rally.,

which is to be held in La Follette Park.
|

has stated he plans another rally in La Follette
Park in about two weeks.

|

~|has not said anything about his
proposed talk at Southern Illinois University (S1U)
in f!arhonda la this past 11/15/73. It is not known
if

|
[ever made the talk or if it was cancelled

for some reason

.

|
l.rironB by at the NSPA Headquarters

. reaular lv -to visit. bakes contributions' to
!

| |for the NSPA ind- attends some of the NSPA
rallies, but is not an NSPA member.

There is no known overt NSRP activity
going on in the Chicago area at this time.

, ,

s

1 - *A‘) [
1 -

1 -

1 -

&4>

1
157-762
157-9725
157-895 (NATIONAL KNIGHTS OF KKK)
157-8965 I 1

105-4630 (NSRP)
_ - 157-3 (N^WPP)
1 - 105-3527 (MATT KOEHL)
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CG 157-5668

A man named ! |
was once known to be

active, with the Klan in Louisiana.
|

pad his own
Klan-type group in Louisiana. It is not known if he was
affiliated with the National Knights of the Ku Klux
Klan.

| |
own group in Louisiana had a symbol which

was a circle with a cross inside it. Supposedly, this
group broke up when |~

[
disappeared several years ago.

Speculation was that he had gone into hiding for some
reason,

|
|is not known personally, and it is not

known if he is now in the Chicago area. I I when he

was active, was in contact with many white hate type
groups.

The NSPA hopes to get a new edition of "Now

Order" out sonn.

MATT KOEHL of the National Headquarters of the

NSWPP, was supposedly in Chicago Just recently. The
reasons for his visit are unknown.
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
SaC, CHICAGO (157-5668)

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

HERE II IS UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 05-04-2011 BY UC 60322 LP/PJ/SZ

date: u /19/73

FROM :

J NATIONAL ijOCIrtLIoT PARTY OF AMERIC*
(NSPa) ,

EM
5 f

On December 13, 1973

,

|
who has

furnished reliable information in ‘the past, advised as
follows: >

,

E
l leader of the NSP*, has said he

ave
-
a
-
r«IIythe evening of Thursday, December,

13, 1973, at Gage Park fieldhouse, 55th and South
Wogtarn Avenue, Chicago, starting about 7 o fclock.

|
is not sure if he will actually hold the rally

because of the bad weather ,in Chicago and because of the
holidays. The NSPa is usually not very active this time
of the year because ofthe_hoLiday season. No regular
meetings as hoped for by are being held at NSPa
Headquarters and none are planned.

|

[has said
he has done nothing further regarding getting involved
in local elections.

The new issue of the NSPa paper "New Order" has
not come out.

|
ldoes not know when the next issue

will be printed and distributed.

MaTT KOEHL, leader of the National Socialist Whit*-
Peoples Party (NStyPP) was supposedly in Chicago over the
past weekend.

i i

The National States Rights Party (NsRP) and|

|
are not known to very active in the tfiicago area, no

known meetings of the NSRP are being held.

1 - A
1 - .157-762

I - 157-9770
1 - 157-3
L- 105-3527
D- 105-4630

f
- 157-5363

JwVkal ”
(8)

V)jT- iL30 ~ moc
l

(NEW 0RDE1

(NSWPP)
(matt koe
(NsRP)

INDEXED-
FILED

FSI—CHICAGO



CG 157-5668

The source made available copies of the September
issue (undated) and October, 1973;, issue of "New Order"
and will be made a 1-A exhibit in Chicago file 157-9770.



r

ML INFORMATION COBTAINED

HERE II 15 UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 05-04-2011 BY UC 60322 LF/FJ/5Z

SAC, CHICAGO <157-5668) <B) . .

‘

' 12/20/73 ,

U

rational socialist faot
OP AMERICA (NSPA)m

On 12/13/73 , who 'has furnished
reliable Information in the past, snide available copies
Of the September, 1073 (undated) and the October,
1973, editions of the HSPA produced newspaper,
"New Order.”

One copy of each of these editions is being
made a 1-A ejehibit in Chicago file 157-9770. The remaining
copies will be sent to the Bureau for their Information per
Bureau instructions#

A mailing has been received from ROBERT BE PUGH,
recently released iron, prison Hlmiteman OHO leader,
asking for contributions to the Patriots’ Defense Fund
(PDF) . This money will be to help imprisoned fellow
patriots. BE PDGH’s vitamins and books were also being
advertised for sale in this mailing.

A mailing also has been received from the national
States Bights Party (N5BP) calling for aid and donations to
help stop U.3. aid to Israel. The printed letter, which had
the printed signature of Pr. EDWARD R. FIELDS, announced
the formation of the "HSBP Committee Against Aid to Israel."
According to the letter, this committee will be going to
Washington to contact Congressmen and Senators on a person
to person basis.

1 - Aj
1 - 137-9770
JL - 157-3219
0- 105-4630

JW:ns
(3)

("Hew Order" Newspaper)
(HINCTE2IEN)
(HSBP)
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ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HERE III IS UNCLASSIFIED
‘DATE 05 -04-2011 BY UC 60322 LF/FJ,

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAL OF INVESTIGATION
Chicago, IM^nois

In Reply, Please Refer to

HUN*. CG 157-5563
DEC26

On September 4, 1973, CG T-l, who has furnished
reliable information in the past, advised that

I Chicago-, Illinois, had
purchased aver uuuu copies of the National Youth Alliance (NYA)
tabloid newspaper "Attack I"

,

•

The NYA' is an organization originally formed
from a • nucleus of youth for !(Georgo C.) Wallace
supporters following the 1 1968 presidential election
for the purpose of countering radical leftist and
anarchist Influences on the campuses of American
colleges and universities. >NYA currently is

, controlled by individuals who mllltantly promote
white racialism and anti-Zionism and who suggest
violent revolution ultimately as the moans
for implementing (their racial and political ideas in
America.

CG T-2, CG T-3, and CG T-4, all of whom have
furnished reliable information in the past and who are familiar
with certain phasep of extremist activities in the Chicago area,
were contacted during the period from September, 1973, through
November, 1973, and 'they each advised they have no knowledge
regarding Fabian being active in NYA affairs.

On November 29, 1973, CG T-5, who has furnished
reliable information in the past, has advised that he has no
knowledge of, and no knowledge has been brought to his
attention, of NYA activities or distribution of NYA
literature in the Chicago area.

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions
of the FBI. It is the property of tho FBI and is loaned to your
agency; it and its contents are not to be distributed outside
your agency.
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1

CG T-3 and CG T-4 who were contacted during the
period of July, 1973, through November,, 1973, have advised
there is no overt NSRP activity known in the
Chicago area.

A source has described the National States
Rights Party (NSRP) as an anti-Negro, anti-
Semitic, white racist "political party" composed
of past members of klan type organizations and
other right wing groups.

Chicago NSRP members maintain Post Office
Box 6665, but a small local following is presently
inactive.

The local members generally follow the NSRP
line of anti-Semitism and they oppose the integration
of Negroes

.

The only known activity at this time of the NSRP
in the Chicago area is the collection of donations
and distribution of literature by

|

(CG T-4, 11/8/73)

There are no known planned or contemplated
NSRP activities for the immediate future in the Chicago area.

(CG T-3, 11/21/73)
(CG T-4, 11/26/73)

*

On December 17, 1973, CG T-5 advised it was reported
that

|
| had appeared with a placard reading

'X>il Yes - Jews No," in front of the Conrad Hilton Hotel,
Chicago, on December 16, 1973, at the time an Israeli Bond
dinner was being held at the hotol.

|
land his two

unknown companions were quickly driven off the scene by



pro-Arab and pro-Israel demonstrators who also vexe in front

of the hotel. Neither group cared for| Imossage

since the Arabs may be anti-Israel, they are not anti-

Semitic because Arabs are Semites themselves. The pr'is

Israel group didn't care for it for obvious reasons. I

1

and his two companions stayed only for a few minutes and

drove off. The car was observed as having Illinois 1973 license

number
]

~

Records of the Secretary of State, State of

Illinois, Springfield, were caused to be checked on *

1973. through the Law Enforcement Agency Data System—(LEADS)

,

and it was determined Illinois 1973 license nunber
**ai<rned tol Chicago,

Illinois, for a too door 1965 Chevrolet Uofviir.

a sincrle owner and the Corvair had Vehicle Identification

M.mwr I was described

having Illinois driver's license number

and Social Security Number

- 3*
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ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HERE DI 15 UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 05-04-2011 BY UC 60322 LP/PJ/SZ

^ -

DIRECTOR, PDI (137-28453)

SAC, CHICAGO (157-3350) <2>)

m - nsrp
00: CHICAGO

DEC 2 6 1973

bb
blC

Bo Bureau letter to Chicago, 10/2/73] Chicago
letter and LH» to the Bureau, 12/4/73, captioned WXOKAL STATB3.
BIGHTS PART? (HSRP), BM, " Bureau file 103-33233 (no copy
to WO)

.

Bnclosed for the Bureau are ais copies of an HP
dated and captioned as above. One additional copy of the
LiEJ la being furnished the Bureau for Its HSRP file.
One copy each of the IBM is being furnished Atlanta and $10
for Information purposes.

Attached for the Bureau are two copies of an
TD-373 regarding ] |

, One copy of this XHM Is being furnished U« 3.
Secret Service, Chicago, via courier.

i

The confidential sources, tdio have furnished
reliable information in the past, utilized In the 1HM are as
follows t

CG T-l is
CO T-2 is
CG T-3 Is
CG T-4 is
CG T-3 is

b6
. b 7 C

b7D

3 - Bureau (£nc. 3) (RM)
<1 - 103-83233) (NSRP)

1 - Atlanta (fine 1) (Znfo.) (RM)
- WB0 (£nc. 1) (Info.) (RM)
- Chicago
<5>~ 10,1-4320) (NSRP)

(1 - 157*3343) (NVA)
Jff/slcm



00 137-3503

Predication

This investigation is based on information which
indicates that&e NSRP is engaged in activities which could
involve a violation of Title 13, tl* S. Code, Section 24?
(Conspiracy against rights of citizens) ; Section 245 (Federally
protected activities)? Sections ,231-233 (Civil disorders);
or 2101-2102 (Antiriot taws)*

t

CG T-l advised on 11/10/72 , that during
Hovenber , 1372, a mimeographed sheet was distributed in the
Chicago area with the letterhead states nights
Party. " This sheet was signed by

| Chicago
Chapter leader.

,

Chicago will continue with appropriate investigation
regarding land will keep the Bureau and interested offices

(



ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HERE IN 15 UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 05-04-2011 BY UC 60322 LP/PJ/SZ

SAC, CHICAGO (157-5663) 1/7/74

SA

llAXIOltAL SOCIALIST JlABW OF AMERICA (NSPA)m

b6
b7C

On 12/28/73, $£10 has furnished
reliable information In the past, advised as follows:

The next issue of the USPA paper 'Sfaw
Order11 has not coae out. It is not known when the
'next issue will bo produced by I

~|

has sold ho plans nothing for the USPA before the end
of January, .1974# The previously planned USPA rally
for 12/13/73, at Cage Park was not held,
it because he did not expect it to be a success.

cancelled

The national States Rights Party (NS2P) is
having a dinner on Friday, 12/23/73, at 7:30 p.n* at the
Prague Restaurant, 5928 West Ceraak, Cicero, Illinois.
Dinner will cost $6.00. The naln speakers this Aiwuar
Utu be EDUARD R. FIELDS, KSRP Secretary* and
of Chicago. It Is the first USRP activity in Chicago in
coae tine. It ulll be an open necting.

b6
b7C
b7D

1 - A]
1 - 157-752
1 - 157-9770
O - 105-4630
1 - 157-5563

Ci/:jdd

<6)

(UEJ ORDER HEJSPAPER)
fNS3P>

^

b6
1 b7C

b7D

Jo<- X/C3°~ /*}/j

J/&J 41974
FBI—CHICAGO
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UNITED STATES (^t'ERNMENT

Memorandum

ALL INFORMATION COHTAINED
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 05-04-2011 BY UC 60322 LP/P.

DIRECTOR, FBI (105-66233) date: 1/15/74

SAC, ATLANTA (157-4666) (P)

NATIONAL STATES RIGHTS PARTY
EH - NSRP

Re Atlanta report of SA
dated 3/15/73* ^

1

As a, reminder to all receiving offices, it is
pointed out that Atlanta, as office of origin must submit
a report on March 15 of each year concerning NSRP. Each
auxiliary office having an active NSRP chapter or members
In Its territory, is requested to furnish Atlanta a suc-
cinct summary of NSRP activities in its territory in
Insert form.

The material should be so organized that NSRP
activity will be reported separately by state. This will
allow Atlanta to arrange NSRP activity by state and per-
mit a more comprehensive report. Referenced report of
3/15/73* was submitted In accordance with Bureau instruc-
tions and by referring to it, auxiliary offices may get
a clearer picture of the manner in which inserts should
be furnished to Atlanta.

In order to facilitate the handling of this
information, Atlanta requests that each office furnish
It with only one copy of Its insert with pages unnumbered
and suitable for xeroxing. Each office should also fur-
nish Atlanta, for the inclusion in the Administrative

JTP:
(36)

Bureau
Baltimore (157-4725)
Chicago (105-4-630)
Cincinnati (105-1139)
Dallas
Denver (105-176)

'*
J

Jackson (105-12)
Jacksonville (105-60)
Knoxville
Little Rock (157-169)
Los Angeles (105-5724)
Iru

Louisville (105-271)
Miami
Richmond (157-7^)
Savannah (157-871)

- Atlanta
-3**457

0-6T

jfftTs 11974
—‘iO

Buy U.S. Savings Bonds Rtytlarly on tbt FaymrSavings Flan



AT 157-4666

Pages of this report} an unnumbered insert administrative
page. nTH symbols should be preceded by office prefix.

Each office should take the necessary steps
to obtain the information required by the Manual of
Instructions. Membership figures} actual or, estimated,
should be supported by sources.

Atlanta will also prepare a recapitulation
of 1I3RP membership figures nationally, together* with
a detailed table of contents concerning the information
furnished by the various offices in ;:insert form.

,

2
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B*LOW ARE UiTtD TX* COMMON PHYSICAL TRAITS FOUND IN

BOTH NEGRO AND AM.

1) RATA F*LTS tSKX WOOL
NOT XRV* HUMAN XATI

2) AM CROCVS IN SKULL

5) MILLOW SHAPED X*AD

4) SMALL BRAIN 3$ OUNCES

5) EVERTED UPS

4) ANIMAL SMELL

7) PJ&tVlS SLANTS FORWARD

5) COLOR A1ACK

«) Short am thumb

10) BIG KANOS

11) ROUND SIGN LON*

U) SMALL 1008 CALF

13) TKC* WffAX LOWER UMBS
H) LONG ARMS

1$) PROTRUDING tlKEL RON*

IS) VERY LARGE FEET

17) FLAT WlP* NOS*

15) THICK SKULL CLOSES
EARLY. PREVENTS BRAIN
PROM OSVELOPING

X£JLA££

1) XAIR - ANIMAL WOOL

2) GROOVE IN SKULL

3) MELLOW SUAPSD HEAD

4) small Train m ounces

5) EVKRtXD UF3

«) ANIMAL SMELL

7) PELVIS SLANTS FORWARD

5) COLOR BLACK

$> SHORT THUMB

10) BIG RANDS

ID round Sion

12) SMALL XIGSt CALF

13) THIN WEAK LOWER UMBS

14) LONG ARMS

15) PROTRUDING KK«L

1C) LARGE FEET

17) FLAT WIDE NOS*

15) THICK SKULL CLOSES
EARLY. PREVENTS BRAIN
FROM DEVELOPING

TEe Negro End Ape have all the above featvrea la c^rajnaon. The White man hat

none of these Ape Lice characteristic »« The White MaA with hl» 45 ounce brain and

tftfo iJcuU (which close* late, allowing brala to develop) IS THE SUPERIOR RAC*.

TKS NEGRO IS STILL 3M TX* APE STAG*. TK* NEGRO ACTUALLY
IS A TOCHER FORM OF GORILLA. GOD DSD NOT WISH FOR THE WOT*
RAC* TO MDt WITH THESE ANIMALS. TELL YOUR FRIENDS AND CHILDREN
THESE SCIENTIFIC TRUTHS SO THAT COMMUNIST TEACHERS AND
PREACHERS WILL NOT BE ABLE TO BRAIN WASH THEM WITH "TK* B2G
UE" THAT ALL MEN ARE EQUAL,

JOIN THE NATIONAL STATES RIGHTS PARTY AND ESCXT FOR RACE,
NATION AND "FAITH.

mmt Mgn-

Pr^r63S=§8B5- GiiicagOrHi
~ 00G89-

f’.Q.l&xj!. /$•}! Ti'AAJJltCcL- 'iioj. 2>c>oi>o
Help keep this In circulation/ send donations to P. O. COX 6665, CHICAGO/ ILL. 606SO
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By William P. Pickett,

Historian

The frontal region of 'the Ne-:

grb Skull has been repeatedly

show to be much smaller than

that of the White. Considers# this

fact, the conclusion is reached

that the. Negro has a smaller pro-.

,

portion of the faculties pertaining

to the frontal lobe than the White.

The Negro then lacks reason,

judgment, * apperception, affect-.

ion.self-control, will 1 power.or-
• iesuation, ethical and esthetic at-
1

tributes# and the relation of the

ego (of personality or self) to

environment.

The conclusion is that the brain

of’ the. negro Is smaller than the.

brain of the, white,, the stature

is also lower# and the body weight,

is less, and any crossing of the

two . races; results in a brain
% weight relative to the proportion

of white blood in the individual.

The. skull, capacity of the rie-.

gro has -been repeatedly demon-
strated to be less than that of

the White.

But to what end is it neces-
sary to marshal .facts, discuss

theories# and draw conclusions to

demonstrate what to the average
observant American citizen is al-

ready a well, established pro--

position, viz.—that the. Negro,

as he is found today# in ourcom-
munity Is in all respects greatly

inferior to the white man with

whom he is
1

brought into rela-

tionship and resulting competi-

tion.. Self-evident truths require

no argumentative demonstration.

If there be those who, after otn:

.servation and reflection, are hot.

to be. convinced of the truth of

the. foregoing statement as to

existing . negro inferiority and
white superiority, then this work
is not. entitled to their serious

consideration.

Famed Professor Says Average

Negro Incapable Of 8th Grade Work

NEW YORK — An honest pro-
fessor who headed Columbia’s
Department of Psychology for 16

years ! says the average negro
(whose I.Q. is $0.7) cannot, go
beyond a national-standard 7th
grade curriculum.

The professor. Dr. Henry, E.
Garrett, says half - the negroes
can’t go beyond 5th grade work.
In addition. Dr. Garrett says/
’’Only 1% (110 I.Q. or above)
of negroes are intellectually

equipped to do acceptable work."
“Society is a product of the

characteristics ofpersons, which
in turn are a reflection of their

physical dispositions. From this

biological point; of view, the Ne-.
grb not. only has his own funda-

mental emotional trends but his

intellect. Is basically different

i from that of whites* both quanti-

tatively and. qualitatively. His
inferior scores on intelligence

tests seem in Inevitable conse-
quence of his different kind of

brain.

“Even if his brain were able
'to master Nordic civilization,

there would be many points at

which a difference In attitude

and consequently a 'failure of

understanding, would be bound
to appear. Carried one. step fur-
ther. the argument may run East
.Is East and West is West and
never the twain shall meet.”
The bookwas approved by Cali-

fornia educators la 1935, back
when “academicfreedom” meant
freedom to tell the truth.



ED-376 (Rev. 7-9-73)

CG 109.4530

Director

United .States Secret Service

Department of the Treasury
Washington, D. C. 20220

Dear Sir:

RE: NATIONAL STATES RIGHTS PARTY (NSRP)

The information furnished herewith concerns an individual or organization believed
to be Covered by the agreement between the FBI and Secret Service concerning protective
responsibilities, and to fall within the category or categories checked.

1- a Threats ©reactions against persons protected by Secret Service.

2. O Attempts or threats to redress grievances.

3. O Threatening or abusive statement about U. S. or foreign official.

4* Participation in civil 'disturbances, anti-U. S ', demonstrations or hostile
incidents against foreign diplomatic establishments.

5- Q Illegal bombing, bomb-making or other terrorist activity.

6. O Defector from U. S. or indicates desire to defect.

7. ^Potentially, dangerous because of background, emotional instability or

activity in groups engaged in activities inimical to U. S.

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEM IN IS UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 05-04-2011 BY UC 60322 LP/PJ/SZ

Q enclosed Q is not available.

Very truly yours,

Clarence M. Kelley

Director

2 - Bureau
T - Special Agent in Charge (Enclosure(s))

flV Chicago*
Se"“e

> Chicago (Via Cottier)

\fenclosure(s)
* ^

JW:ns
(4)^

Searched.)
, ,.

»

,

Ser&uttl. ., . .
>"—

Indexed . .,, j
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ILL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HERE IN IS UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 05-04-2011 BY UC 60322 LP/PJ/SZ

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

In Reply, Please Refer to

File No.
CG 105-4630'

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Chicago, Illinois

NATIONAL STATES RIGHTS PARTY
. (NSRP)

A confidential source, who has furnished reliable
information in the past, advised on December 28, 1973, as
follows:

The NSRP is having a dinner on Friday,
December 28, 1973, at 7:30P.M., at the Prague Restaurant,
5928 West Cermak, Cicero, Illinois. The main speakers at
this dinner will be Edward -R. Fields. NSRP Secretary from
Atlanta,, Georgia, and'|

|

local NSRP leader.
Dinner will cost $6 ana it wni oe an open meeting. It

will be the first NSRP activity in Chicago in some time.

A source ihas described the NSRP as an anti-
Negro, anti-Semitic, white racist "political
party", composed of past members of klan-type
organizations and other right-wing groups.

Chicago NSRP ^members maintain Post Office
,

Box 6665, but a small local following is
i

presently inactive.

, The local members generally follow the NSRP
line of anti-Semitism and they oppose the
integration of Negroes.

On January 7, 1974, the source advised that the
NSRP dinner was held as planned on December 28

.

1973

.

About forty people, including Fields and l 1 were
in attendance. Seven were women and the rest men,
mostly middle aged and older.

At the start of the dinner, Fields asked that
everyone pay $7 instead of $6 for the meal in order to
cover tax and tip . .// 2h

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions
of the Federal Bureau of Investigation (FBI). It is the property
of the FBI and is loaned to your agency; it and its contents

are not to be distributed outside your agency;Searched*
Serialized.

Indexed*.

Filed——



NATIONAL' STATES RIGHTS PARTY
(NSRP)

After the dinner, Fields* was the <main i speaker .
He spoke..mainly about the Jews and how now was the time
to get people concerned about the fuel shortage and to blame
the Jews for the troubles. Fields also spoke about how
President Nixon was responsible for all the Jews in
government and that Nixon should be impeached. Fields
talked about his travels to Washington, D.C., with other
people trying, to visit Congressmen to persuade .them to
vote against aid to the Jews. Fields said most would
not see him and his committee.

|spoke about his activities
distributing bumper stickers stating ’’Oil Yes - Jews No"
and copies of the NSRP newspaper, "Thunderbolt."

| spoke only a short time since the main speech
was by Fields.

After the speeches, NSRP stickers and copies
of the "Thunderbolt" were sold to those who wanted to
buy them.

The dinner .was peaceful and quiet and there
were no disturbances of any ‘kind either inside or
outside the restaurant.

- 2* -

tr

tr



SUBJECT: NATIONAL STATES RIGHTS PARTY (NSRP)
EM
00: ATLANTA

Re Chicago letter and »LHM to Bureau dated
12/4/73;, Chicago letter and Lift! to Bureau dated 12/26/73,
captioned

|
EM - NSRP".

Enclosed for the Bureau are eight copies of
an LHM dated and captioned as above. Two copies of the LHM
are being furnished Atlanta for information purposes, since
Atlanta is office of origin for the NSRP.

Attached for the Bureau are two copies of an
FD -376 regarding the NSRP.

One copy of the LHM is being furnished U.S.
Secret Service, Chicago, via*courier.

The confidential source, who has furnished
rftiinhift infermatien in the past,, utilized in the LHM,
is

Chicago will continue to follow and* report
pertinent NSRP activity to the Bureau* and interested
offices.

2 - Bureau (Encs. 8) (RM)
2 - Atlanta (157-4666) (Encs. 2) (RM)

M- W31-'fa.
SeijrchedU- „
SsrWsaJ— ^7—
lndsx«L—— *

E&U.

Buy U.S. Savings Bonds Regularly on the Payroll Savings Plan



f
FP-376 <R0V, 7-&>73)

Bureau File
105-66233

Chicago File
105-4630

Director

United States Secret Service

Department of the Treasury
Washington, D. C. 20220

Dear Sir:

i

February 6, 1974

RE: NATIONAL STATES RIGHTS PARTY

The information furnished herewith concerns an individual or organization believed
to be covered by the agreement between the FBI and Secret Service concerning protective ,

responsibilities, ,and to fall within the category or categories checked. '

i

1. C3 Threats or actions against persons, protected by Secret ‘Service.

2. Q Attempts or threats to redress grievances.

3. C3 Threatening for abusive statement about U. S. or foreign official.

4- O Participation in civil disturbances, anti-U* S. demonstrations or hostile

incidents against foreign diplomatic establishments.
!

5. Q Illegal bombing, bomb-making or other terrorist activity.

6. O Defector from U. S. or indicates desire to defect.

9 ’

( j #

(

|

7- Potentially dangerous because of background, emotional instability or

activity in groups engaged in activities ‘inimical to U. S.

I

Photograph Q has been furnished 1 Q'nnclosed PI is not available.

Very truly yours,

2 - Bureau (RM)

,

l - Special Agent in Charge' (Enclosure! s)> fl.)

U. S. Secret Service, Chicago (Via Courier)
fly- Chicago
TSnclosure(s)

JW :.nss

(4)

/0/-
y«o

Inttexod**—
£#7-—
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FEDERAL*BUREAU OF INVESTI^TION

*
1

fteporUn^ OMica

CHICAGO

OMte- o! CfUirt

ATLANTA FEB 61974
Investigative Period

3/1/73 - 2/1/74

Title of Cose

NATIONAL STATES
RIGHTS PARTY (NSRP)

Heron evade fcy

SA

typed Hy:

nss

CHoracter of Co$*

EH

bo
,

b7C

Annual suwmary

REFERENCES: Report of SA dated
3/2/73, at Chicago.

Atlanta letter to the Bureau, dated
1/15/74.

- P -

ENCLOSURES

ALL INFORMATION COMTAIHED
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 05-04-2011 BY UC 60322 LP/PJ/SZ

TO ATLANTA (1)

Enclosed for Atlanta is one copy of the pages

conprising the body of this report for the use of

Atlanta as an insert in its annual susmary report.

ps *

Special
In Char j**

Copies «ead*?

8 - Bureau (105-66233)

2 - Atlanta (157-4666)

(RM)

(Enel. 1)

1 - U. S. Secret Service,
Chicago (Via Courier)

(O- Chicago (105-4630)
1 - 1157-5563 \

Do not write in spaces fceiow

los‘- Ulso.
(RN)

Strafed

to&xsri.. ....

MiULf „ >
' ^ ‘

1

tf J'T



CG 105-4630

LEADS

CHICAGO

AT CHICAGO, ILLINOIS . Will continue to follow
and report any N6RP activities in the Chicago area.

ADMINISTRATIVE

Attached for the Bureau are two copies of an
FD-376 regarding the NSRP. Ono copy of this report is
being furnished to the United States Secret Service,
Chicago, via courier.

- B -

COVER PAGE



CG 105-4630

INFORMANTS

1
I

- C* -

COVER PAGE
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FD-M4 (Rcr. J-J-59)

!'

i

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

I

\

I

I

Copy to:

Report of:

Dote*

Field Office File It

1 - U. S. Secret Service,
Chicago (Via Courier)

sa|

FES 619/4

105-4630

Office
CHICAGO

Bortov Fil« #:
105-66233

Titl«;

NATIONAL STATES RIGHTS
PARTY (NSRP)

CHorocters EXTREMIST MATTERS

$yoop»i*j Chicago NSRP has no office and no
headquarters and holds no regular
meetings, but has ‘hold functions
mhore persons from NSRP Headquarters
more guest speakers. About six
persons could bo considered as NSRP
members, and about 20 to 30 persons
mho could be considered as supporters.
Local activities during year reported.

- P -

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 05-04-2011 BY UC 60322 LP/FJ/SZ

b6
b7C

SOURCES WHOSE IDENTITIES ARE
CONCEALED HEREIN HAVE Ft/ftNISHED

ftELIAHLa TfffoftkATION 1iflg
PAST, EXCEPT Sl&fcis OTHERWISE
mm: r

Thi# document contain# neither recommendations nor coadetiont of the FBI. It j# the property of the FBI and W loaned to your agency; H and h> content#

are not to be distributed outnde your ateney. i

V. *. COV»»NMWtfT nUNTUWi 0*nT*; j *> flfiM



CG 105-4630

S'

a

DETAILS:

y %

AT CHICAGO, ILLINOIS .

A source has described the National
States Rights Party (NSRP) as an
anti-Negro, anti-Semitic, white
racist "political party" composed of
past members of klan-type organiza-
tions and other right, wing groups.

Chicago NSRP members maintain Post
Office Box 6665, but a small local
following is presently inactive.

The local members generally follow
the NSRP line of anti-Semitism, and
they oppose the integration of Negroes.

2



CG 105-4630

NATIONAL STATES RIGHTS PARTY
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

I

.

HEADQUARTERS

The Chicago National States Rights Party (NSRP)

maintains no office or headquarters and holds no regular
meetings but has held functions where visiting NSRP people
from NSRP Headquarters were guest speakers.

(CG T-l, 2/1/74)

II. OFFICERS

n October 11. 1973.
"I Lombard, Illinois,
—* « « : « mi •

formerly of|
advised he had been a chapter leader for the Chicago area
in the NSRP but that he currently holds no office and no
longer resides in the Chicago area.

The local Chicago NSRP leader is

(CG T-i, 12/28/73)

III. MEMBERSHIP

There are about six people who could be con-

sidered as NSRP members, but there is no activity as a

group by these people. There are probably twenty to thirty
persons who could be considered as supporters of the

NSRP or sympathetic to -the organization's objectives.

. (CG T-l, 2/1/74)

IV. MEETINGS AND ACTIVITIES

No regular NSRP meetings are held in Chicago.

(CG T-l, 2/1/74)



CG 105-4360

On May 20, 1973, a public meeting of the NSRP
was held at Columbia Hall, 1700 West 48th Street, Chicago,
Illinois. The ra^ly had called for a speech by one

an NSRP official from another state.
I did not show up_, and his place was taken by

one | l an NSRP chairman from Kentucky . I I began
by speaking out against the Negroes, Jews, and communists.
He talked about the grain being sold to Russia and the high
cost of food and that all big business is controlled by
Jews. He also stated that the Negroes are getting every-
thing on welfare and that the Jews want it that way so that
they can control the votes. He also stated that Jews
have been linked with the communists all throughout history
and stated that all atomic spies, except one, were Jewish.
He also stated that narcotics are being brought into white
schools by Negroes and that while MARTIN LUTHER KING,
Jr., was hiding behind the code of Civil Rights, he created
the burning of our cities and left violence in the streets
all across America. He urged the recruiting of members
across tho nation to build a strong organization for the
white man to regain control of society.

The next speaker was f

on the platform.
who flanked

events from World War, I, through
cerning Jews and communism.

_ gave a history of
Tne present time con- >

He' also stated that Jews own
most of the pornographic stores.

(CG T-2, 5/22/73)

' On December 28, 1973, a public NSRP dinner was
held at the Old Prague Restaurant, Cicero, Illinois, with"
about forty people in attendance.

EDWARD R. FIELDS, NSRP Secretary from Atlanta,
was the main speaker after the dinner. He spoke mainly
about the Jews and how now was the time to get people
concerned about the fuel shortage and to blame the Jews
for the troubles. FIELDS also spoke about how President
NIXON was responsible for all the Jews in government and
that NIXON should be impeached. FIELDS talked about his
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CG 105-4360

travels to Washington, D. C., with other people trying to
visit congressmen to persuade them to vote against aid to
the Jews. FIELDS said most would not see him and his
committee.

I I spoke about his activities distributing be
bumper stickers stating, "Oil, Yes - Jews . No

.

" and copies b?c
of the NSRP newspaper, "Thunderbolt."

|
lspoke only

a short time since the main speech was by FIELDS.

After the speeches, NSRP stickers and copies
of the "Thunderbolt" were sold to those who wanted to buy
them.

(CG T-T, 1/7/74)

V. FINANCES

There arc no dues or financial organizations
regarding the Chicago NSRP.

(CG T-l, 2/1/74)

VI . PUBLICATIONS

There are no locally produced NSRP publica-
tions in the Chicago area.

(CG T-l, 2/1/74)

- 5* -
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ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

HIKE II IS UNCLASSIFIED

"DATE 05-04-2011 BY UC 60322 LP/FJy

SAC, CHICAGO <157-5668) 2/11/74

3
TIONAL SOCIALIST PARTY
AMERICA (NSPA)

On 2/1/74. T I
who has furnished reliable

it formation in the past, advised as follows:

The National States Rights Party (NSRP) in Chicago

h£ s no office and holds no regular meetings but has held

fi actions where NSRP headquarters people were guest speakers.

The local leader of NSRP in Chicago is|

About six persons can be called NSRP members but

there is no group activity. Maybe 20 to 30 persons can be

considered as supporters of the NSRP or like what is doing

as an organization.

There is no regular NSRP financial organization or

dues collection and there are no locally produced NSRP

publications.

The NSPA rally held 1/31/74 at Gage Park Fieldhouse

mis a disappointment. There were only 10 people in the

audience. Icame out without an introduction and spoke

fJr less than five minutes.
|

|said he hoped to support

alderraanic candidates in the 14th and 15th wards of Chicago

ii the next elections. Their major plank will be to keep

Chicago white. |
pa

as to who he had in mind.

5 - Chicago
,

<1 - A)l I

/!> 105-4630) (NSRP)

(1 - 157-5563)
<1 - 157-7622

JW/mg
(5)

aed no names and gave no specifics

05 -
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ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

L HEREIN 15 UNCLASSIFIED
m DATE 05-04-2011 BY UC 60322 LP/PJ,W T

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

In Reply, Please Refer to

File No.

CG 157-5563

Chicago, Illinois
February 13, 1974

' On December 28, 1973, a confidential source
advised that the local National States Rights Party (NSRP)
leader in the Chicago area is

|

A source has described the NSRP
as an anti-Negro, anti-Semitic, white racist
"political party", composed of past members
of klan-type organizations and other right
wing groups*

Chicago NSRP members maintain Post
Office Box 6665, but a small local following
is presently inactive.

The local members generally follow
the NSRP line of anti-Semitism and they oppose
the integration of Negroes.

On January 7, 1974, the source advised that on
December 28, 1973, a public NSRP dinner was held at the
Old Prague Restaurant, Cicero, Illinois, with about forty

people in attendance including
|

Edward R. Fields, NSRP Secretary from Atlanta,
was the main speaker after the dinner. He spoke mainly
about the Jews and how now was the time to get people
concerned about the fuel shortage and to blame the Jews
for the troubles. Fields also spoke about how President
Nixon was responsible for all the Jews in government and
that Nixon should be impeached. Fields talked about his

Sources whose identities
are concealed herein have
furnished reliable infor-
mation in the past except
where otherwise noted.

/or- y63o-/te>

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI

.

It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to your agency; it and its
contents are not to be distributed outside your agency. Search^, .

.

S
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travels to Washington, D.C. with other people trying to
visit congressmen to persuade them to vote against aid, to
the Jews. Fields said most would not see him and his
committee.

I Ispoke .about his activities distributing be

bumper stickers stating, "Oil, Yes - Jews. No. ” and copies b?c

of the NSRP newspaper, "Thunderbolt". I Ispoke only
a short time since the main speech was by Fields.

After the speeches, NSRP stickers and copies
of the "Thunderbolt" were sold to those who wanted* to
buy them.

On February 1, 1974, the source advised that
|
is still considered the local NSRP leader, but the

local group has no office and. holds no regular meetings
but has held functions where NSRP headquarters people were
guest speakers.

2
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
DIRECTOR, FBI (157-28453) date: 2/13/14

SAC, CHICAGO (157-5563) (P)

EM - NSRP

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HERE IN IS UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 05-04-2011 BY UC 60322 LP/PJ;

OO: CHICAGO

12/26/73.
Re Chicago letter and LHM to Bureau dated

Enclosed for the Bureau are six copies of an
LHM dated, and captioned as above. One additional copy
of the LHM is being ‘furnished to the Bureau for its
NSRP file. One copy of the LHM is being furnished
Atlanta for information purposes since Atlanta is
Office of Origin for the NSRP.

Attached for
of an FD-376 regarding

Bureau are two copies

One copy of this LHM is being burnished
U. S.' Secret Service, Chicago, via courier.

i

The confidential source, who has furnished
reliable information in the past, utilized in the LHM
is I 1

Chicago will <

investigation regarding
Bureau and interested oJ

itinue with appropriate
and will keep the

Lees advised.

Bureau (Enel. 6) (RM)
(1- 105-66233) (NSRP)
Atlanta (Enel. 1) (Info) (RM)
Chicago s'
(1- 105-4630) (NSRP)y/^
(1- A)|

JW/dl
(7 )/'#4

indued

Buy U.S. Savings Bonds Regularly on the Payroll Savings Plan
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